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INSIDE SPORTS 

Women hoopsters 
taka charge 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
heads to the Big Ten Tournament as the 
No.2 seed. See story, Page 18 

AROUND TOWN 

Cultural 
exchange 
For the 12th year, the 
Ul celebrates cultural diversity. 
Sat story, Page 2A 

NATION 

Microsoft appeal 
A talkative judge may have hurt the 
antitrust case against Microsoft. 
See story, Page 3A 

partly cloudy, breezy, 
30% chance of snow 
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:~OGS bargaining goes down to the ·wire 
, 

The graduate-student 
I 

pnion and the regents 
must reach an agreement 

• today to. avoid arbitration. 
By Mary Sedar 
The Daily Iowan 

Th third contract between 
the Ul's graduate-student 
union and the tate or Iowa 
Board of R gents may once 

UISG 
candidate 
challenges 
·fines 
• The Student Elections 

J Board doesn't know the 
rules, says candidate Nick 
Klenske. 

See CAHOIDATt, Plot 5A 

again be decided at the last 
minute. 

'Ibday is the last day for col
lective bargaining between the 
two sides. DE-Local 896 
Campaign to Organize 
Graduate Students, represent
ing 2,600 teaching and 
research assistants, has been 
negotiating on its third con
tract with the regents since 
October. The contract would 
run from July 1 to June 2003. 

If negotiators reach an 
agreement, it would be tenta
tive pending the approval of a 
majority of COGS members. 
An arbitration hearing is 
scheduled for March 5 in the 
event an agreement is not 
reached. The final contract 
must be presented to the state 
by March 15. 

Both sides have agreed on 
everything except wage 
increases and insurance cover-. 

ALL TANGLED UP 

age, said attorney Joseph 
Flynn, the chief negotiator for 
the regents. 

"We are not a mile apart, but 
we are far apart," he said. 

Both sides will carry on until 
they have exhausted every 
effort in trying to reach an 
agreement, he said. 

Jennifer Sherer, the COGS 
president, said she is opti
mistic an agreement can be 
reached. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
WOlters cut ap1rt 1 tangled me11 of scaftoldlng Sunday afternoon on Gilbert street. The scaffold· 
lng outside of Clock Tower Place blew down 1bout 5a.m. Sunday. lee story, Page SA. 

"The last economic proposal 
we put on the table was very 
reasonable; it put us very close 
to an agreement," she said. 

That proposal focuses on 
maintaining the current 
health-insurance premiums 
and adding dental coverage for 
families, substance-abuse cov
erage and a wage increase pro
portional to the cost of living 
and the rising cost of tuition. 

While time is running out, 

COGS members have found 
themselves in this position 
before. In 1997, union mem
bers finally approved their 
first contract just days before 
the deadline. Members worked 
for an improved health-care 
plan, tuition waivers, adequate 
childcare, higher wages and a 
grievance procedure. 

Under the contract, all UI 

See DEADLINE, Page SA 

From popping the 
question to U.S.'s 
dumb drinking laws 
The diverse members of the 
Ul community are taking 
important steps in their young 
adult lives. A senior 11pop& the 
question'' on Valentine's Day, 
a recent UI graduate decides 
to move in with her: boyfriend, 
a freshman decides to focus 
more on school and his future, 
a fonner graduate student gets 
ready for his career in politics, 
and a VI junior is relieved to 

6nally be able to drink legally. 

Going to the chapel 
After weeks of lying to his 

girlfriend of six years, Ul sen
ior Elliot Royer asked her the 
one question she wasn't 
expecting to hear. 

On Feb. 14, over a candle
light dinner in a comer table at 
the Linn Street Cafe, 121 N. 
Linn St., Royer apologized to 
UI senior Nora Clemons for not 
doing anything special for 
Valentine's Day. He told ~er 
that he still loved her and 
hoped she would understand. 
He then said, "I have a little 
something for you, and a ques
tion." 

As he held her hand with 
his, he used his other 
hand to show 
her a plat
inum ring 
with three 
diamonds 
and asked: 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Ul senior Elliot Royer and hll 
girlfriend, Nora Clemons, pose 
together. Royer proposed to 
Clemons on Feb. 14. 

weeks that she wasn't getting 
anything for Valentine's Day 
not flowers or candy and espe
cially not an engagement pro
posal. Royer said he wanted 
the special day to be a com
plete surprise. 

"I told her, 'We're going to 
keep it pretty 
simple,'" Royer 
said. "She was 

not expecting it 
at all." 

The weeks 
leading up to 
the big event 
were filled 
with "nerv
ous energy" 
and the plan-"Will you 'You b e marry me?" .-.L ........... ning of a com

plicated detail: 
the ring. 

Clemons, 
wearing a long black dress, 
didn't hesitate to answer with 
an excited "yes" as tears welled 
up in her eyes. 

"I was just waiting to see the 
expression on her face. That 
was really important to me," 
he said. 

Royer told Clemons for 

Purchasing an engagement 
ring turned out to be harder 
than Royer thought. Sales peo- • 
ple at the jewelry store 
ambpshed him when they 
found out what was shopping 

See YOU ARE HERE, Page SA 

Powell calls on Israeli leader to stop economic 'siege' ·of Palestinians 

!HaMill DIIIIIIIAIIoclltld Pfnl 
U.l . Secretary Of t1t1 Colin Powell gatura towanl laraell Prfme 
lin r-tltct Aliil "'"" It • INIII eonttrtnoe held lfttr llltlr 
lllltlnt It ,.,..ltm lllltlllndly. 

• The secretary of State 
endorses Palestinian 
demands for economic 
relief. 

., ...., lollwlld 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, Weet Bank -
Endorsing a Palestinian 
demand, Secretary of State 
Colin Powell urged Israel 
Sunday to lift an economic 
•aiege" of the West Bank and 
Gaza as aoon as possible. 

The constraints, which 
include a ban on Palestinian 
workers going to their jobs in 
Iarael and the withholding of 
tax revenuea, do nothing to 

improve the security situation, 
Powell said after a two-hour 
meeting with Yaaser Arafat at 
his headquarters. 

"If people are not able to get 
to their jobs, they become more 
frustrated," Powell said later 
Sunday as he flew to Kuwait 
from Jordan. "Frustration 
leads to anger and then anger 
to violence." ' 

Israel, in an effort to stem 
attacks on its soldiers and 
civilians, is using economic 
pressure aa well as firepower . . 
Peace talks have been 
shelved, and Powell said it 
will be a long time before they 
resume. 

"We discussed how it ie nec
essary for all sides to move 

away from violence and incite
ment and how it is necessary to 
lift the siege as soon as possi
ble so that economic activity 
can begin again in the region," 
Powell said of his meeting with 
Arafat. 

Before seeing Arafat, he met 
Ariel Sharon in Jerusalem but 
evidently was unable to per
suade Israel's incoming prime 
minister to ease that pre88ure. 
Still, Powell said the Bush 
administration's commitment 
to Israeli security was "rock
hard." 

Powell said he was disturbed 
by an outline of Israel's securi
ty problems that he received on 
Feb. 24 from Israel's military 

.. 
w 

chief, Lt. Gen. Shaul Mofaz. 
"This is the time to bring 

See POWELL, Page SA 
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CITY 

Ul celebrates cultural diversity 
• 

• The university holds its 
12th Annual Celebrating 
Cultural Diversity Festival 
Sunday. 

By Peter Boylan 
The Daily Iowan 

Flags representing every 
nation from which a UI stu
dent hails hung from the Field 
House's second-level railings 
in front of rows of booths, each 
dedicated to a different minor
ity group, as the UI celebrated 
diversity Sunday. 

Sixty-two student, profes
sional and commercial organi
zations convened to particjpate 
in the 12th Annual Celebrating 
Cultural Diversity Festival. 

The theme of the festival was, 
"Global Intersections: Connect
ing Our Past with Our Present." 

"We're trying to raise aware
ness and inform people about 
the many rich cultural dimen
s ions we have here," said Lois 
Gray, a Cultural Diversity 
Committee member. "It's an 
incredible opportunity to open 
people's eyes to diversity." 

The Taiwanese StudentAsso
ciation, Indonesian Student 
Association, American Indian 
Student Association , Mrican 
Student Association , Human 
Rights Campaign and the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
were just a few of the groups in 
attendance. Each organization 
had an information table dis
playing , crafts, cultural 
brochures and food samples. 

Fifty-one performances and 
displays graced the festival, 
included dance and martial
a rts demonstrations, as well 
as a variety of arts and crafts 
exhibitions. Among them was 
an all-nations fashion show in 
the North Gym and a tai-chi 
demonstration by the Taoist 
Tai Chi Society. 

"I've never seen anything like 

Tiffin woman pleads 
guilty to child 
endangerment 

A Tiffin daycare provider accused 
of breaking a 4-month-old infant's 
leg in March 2000 pleaded guilty to 
the charge on Feb. 23. 

Sentencing for Cheri Gahan, 29, is 
set for Friday. 

According to court reports: 
After physicians discovered a spi

ral fracture of the boy's femur, or 
thigh bone. on March 9, 2000 - a 
break they said they believed was 
"highly suspicious of abuse" -the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Office 
began investigating. 

Witnesses said the infant was fine 
before being in childcare-provider 
Gahan's custody on March 7, 2000, 
two days before the break was discov
ered. The boy was "fussy and irritable," 
however, upon his mother's arrival at 
Gahan's home to pick him up later that 
day. Also, witnesses said he seemed to 
be in distress throughout the evening. 

Gahan later admitted to hearing a 
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Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Seven-year-old Shuyu XIng browses through oragaml fish at the 
cultural fair in the Field House Sunday. The booth, run by Junko 
Nakamura and Kathy Fait, was sponsered by the Women's Cultural 
Center. 
that before," said Iowa City res
ident Jeff Floro about the Thai 
Student Association's kick-box
ing ceremony, which included 
opponents stretching their 
limbs to the beat of a drum. 

Cristina De La Cruz, an 
event volunteer and UI alum
na, said she enjoyed the oppor
tunity to mingle with mem
bers of many different cul
tures. She looked at the event 
as an opportunity to celebrate 
her culture and take pride in 
her ethnicity without having 
to worry about people's reac
tions, she said. 

"People that attend this 
event are curious about other 
races," she said. "I've been 
asked about my Filipino back
ground all day. It's nice to 
share my culture with people 
who want to learn." 

At the start of the 2000-01 
school year, minority and 
international students r epre
sented 15.2 percent (3,387) of 
the UI undergraduate, gradu
ate and professional communi
ties, according to the UI Office 
of Admissions. 

"pop" in the victim's leg after she 
pulled it while changing his diaper. 
However, she neither sought medical 
attention for the child nor informed his 
parents or investigators of the injury. 

Gahan was charged with two 
counts of child endangerment and 
one count of assault causing serious 
injury for the incident. 

-by Kellie Doyle 

I.C. man charged with 
domestic assault 

A Ul medical assistant in nursing 
services was charged with domestic 
assault on Feb. 22 after allegedly strik
ing and choking his live-in girlfriend. 

The accusation is Iowa City resi
dent Robert Juhl's second alleged 
domestic-abuse offense within the 
last month. 

According to court reports: 
Durir1g an altercation at their home 

that evening, Juhl, 20, 10 Regal Lane, 
allegedly struck his girlfriend in the 
face and wrapped his arm around her 
neck in an attempt to choke her. 

The woman told police she suffered 
pain and redness to her right cheek. 

The two, who have a 7-week-old 

([) FortuneSOOcompany 
CD Work/life balance 
(£).Well ness centers 

"The UI has a big interna
tional community - one of the 
largest in the country," said 
Kai Wang, a UI assistant pro
fessor of preventative medi
cine and environmental 
health. "It's good to see them 
all get together." 

Members of various minority 
student organizations saw the 
festival as an opportunity to cele
brate the diversity of the UI 
campus. Aikta Verma, a co-chair
woman of the ill Student Gov
ernment Diversity Committee 
and the president of the Asian 
American Coalition said the 
event is a perfect idea for the 
Iowa City community. The fes
tival is a great opportunity for 
Iowa City residents to see differ
ent cultures on one day, she said. 

"This is not a very big city," 
said Verma, a senior. "Unlike a 
big city, people don't notice 
and celebrate all the different 
cultures. It's nice to have one 
day where people can come 
out and experience a little bit 
of each culture." 

01 reporter Peter Boylan can be reached at. 
peter-boylan@ulowa.edu 

CITY BRIEFS 
infant together, were in a separate 
argument two days prior to Juhl's 
charge - a fight that allegedly 
resulted in Juhl cutting his left wrist 
with a pocket knife. 

1 
"We don't usually hit eac~ oth\f." 

he said in the report. 
Juhl was ·also charged wtth 

domestic assault on Jan. 27, after 
allegedly hitting his girlfriend during 
their stay at the Canterbury Inn & 
Suites of Coralville . 

Juhl remains in the Johnson 
County Jail under a $2,000 bond. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

Police release 
sex-offender alert 

Iowa City police are informing the 
public that sex offenders are living In 
the area. 

Ul freshman Nicolas Adam 
Lessner, 19, 530 N. Clinton St. Apt. 
4, was convicted of assault with the 
intent to commit sexual abuse in 
1999. His victim was a female in 
Henry County, Iowa. 

Lessner is a white male with brown 
hair and blue eyes. He is 6-1 , weighs 
180 pounds, and wears prescription 
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Union, UIHC poised 
for arbitration 

Thl· D.1ih low.m 

Volume 132 
Issue 150 
• BREAKING NEWS 
Pllont: (319) 335·6063 

• Overtime and wages 
are still the sticking points 
in the 4-month-old 
negotiations. 

By Jackie lllnners 
The Daily Iowan 

An arbitrator will decide the 
fate of the two-year contract 
for 2,000 hospital employees 
later this week if their union 
and the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics can't come up with a 
last-minute agreement. 

Mandatory overtime and 
wages remain sticking points 
in negotiations between the 
UIHC and the Service Employ
ees International Union Local 
199. Arbitration hearings are 
set for Thursday and Friday. 

The two sides couldn't reach 
an agreement after meeting 
together on Feb. 23, the for
mal deadline to sign a con
tract, which will run from 
July 1 to June 30, 2003. The 
final draft must be presented 
to the state by March 15. 

Negotiations - which' have 
gone on for almost four months 
- have been relatively suc
cessful, UIHC attorney Joseph 
Flynn said from his home in 
Minnesota Sunday, consider
ing there are approximately 60 
pages in the contract and all 
but two of the 24 articles were 
accepted. Arbitration can still 
be avoided, he said. 

"Nine out of 10 of these 
cases ultimately settle with
out arbitration, but you never 
know which one will be that 
lOth," said Flynn, who was 
still in the process of dispatch
ing revised proposals to offi
cials Sunday afternoon. 

But Kim Miller, Local 199's 
executive director, said he 

glasses. He has a discoloration on his 
left leg and a tattoo on his arm. 

He is considered at a high risk to 
re-offend. 

Jo ~eph Harold Rudd, 946 Iowa 
Ave. Apt. 9, was convicted of assault 
with the intent to commit .sexual 
abuse in November 2000 in Johnson 
County. His victim was a 20-year-old 
female, according to police records. 

Police are unsure of Audd's age but 
believe he is either 26 or 27 years old. 

Audd is a black male with black· 
hair and brown eyes. He is 6 feet tall, 
weighs 185 pounds. and has tattoos 
on his arms and back. 

He is considered at a moderate 
risk to re-offend. 

Local law-enforcement officials 
stress that the designation of Lessner 
and Rudd as sex offenders is meant 
only as a means for the public to pro-

"fully expect(s) to go" to arbi
tration. Mandatory overtime 
and wages are of extremely 
high importance to union 
members, he said. 

"We believe that patient 
safety is a concern that we as 
representatives of the work
force are very concerned 
with," Miller said. "Requiring 
staff to work 16 hours straight 
is not a safe practice." 

The union wants to prevent 
the hospital from forcing 
employees to work extra eight
hour shifts and come in on 
their days off to work wit.hout 
pay above the regular wage, he 
said. Hospital officials want 
the freedom of calling in staff 
members as much as needed. 

The second unresolved is ue 
is that of pay increase for 
employees with seniority. 

"The hospital is concerned 
about starting wages, but the 
hospital has shown no interest 
in compensating people with 
years of service - the people 
who have made a career out of 
being here,w Miller said. 

Flynn said the hospital has 
a lot to consider in its wage 
concept. 

"The hospital ha to balance 
the needs of all employees and 
patients, the costs of the hospi
tal contract, and the revenues of 
running the hospital,w he said. 

One issue the union 
dropped was the right for 
workers to receive an uninter
rupted lunch period . Many 
times, workers are forced to 
cram their breaks mto five or 
10 minutes, Miller said. 

"The lunch-breaks i ue was 
pulled off the table," he afd. 
"We are trying to focus on real
ly, really important issues." 
01 reporter Ja'kle Hammera can be reached 

at. ;ackte .hammersChotma•l com 

teet itself. Any action taken against 
either man or their families, tncluding 
vandalism to property, oral or wntten 
threat of physical harm or physical 
assault, could r~sun in arrest and 
prosecution. 

- by Mary Johnson 
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·Iowa City rides out stormy weather 
• • Wind and water collapse 
, the scaffolding at the Clock 
1 Tower Place parking ramp. 

ly Eric Coap 
The Dally Iowan 

Despite a barrage of storms 
• and high winds last weekend, 

Iowa City remained relatively 
' unscathed by the elements. 
, Wind and rain came together 

to knock down scaffolding on 
1 the Gilbert Street side of the 
• Clock Tower Place parking 

ramp a round 5 a.m. Sunday, 
• de troying a traffic signal and 

damaging three trees. 
1 "The scaffolding should have 
, held,• said Mike Hahn, a co

owner of McComas-Lacina 
• Construct ion, 1310 Highland 
1 Court, t h e pa rking ramp's 

main cont ractor. "The way the 
1 wind came around the build

ing created a wind-tunnel 
' effect." 

The scaffolding struck the 
traffic signal at the intersec
tion of Iowa Avenue and 
Gilbert Street, causing officials 
to close Gilbert Street for most 
of Sunday. The traffic signal 
should be replaced by Wednes
day, said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Brian Krei. 

Hahn said the damage may 
set construction back one to 
two weeks, adding that there 
was no damage to Clock 'lbwer 
Place itself. 

Wind speed at the time of the 
incident was recorded out of 
the west at 23 mph at the Iowa 
City Municipal Airport, the 
National Weather Service Web 
site reported. 

Crews from McComas
Lacina and Sedorf Masonry, 
which owns the scaffolding, 
arrived on the scene around 8 
a.m. to begin cleaning up. 

Krei said the south-bound 
lanes of Gilbert Street 

between Washington Street 
and Iowa Avenue may be 
closed at 9 a.m. today so that 
crews can complete the clean
up and replace fencing around 
the structure. 

Another problem from the 
weekend weather was the 
widespread flooding through
out Johnson and Washington 
counties resulting from heavy 
rain. Iowa City officially 
received 1.19 inches of precipi
tation at the airport as of 6 
a.m. Sunday. 

North Dubuque Street 
between Taft Speedway and 
Foster Road was closed for 
approximately two hours on 
Feb. 24 because of standing 
water on the road. ' 

The National Weather Ser
vice in Davenport issued a 
flood warning for both the Iowa 
River at Lone Tree and the 
English River at Kalona. How
ever, at Iowa City, the Iowa 

River was measured at 13.95 
feet, more than 8 feet below 
flood stage. 

Kenny Sackett, a manager 
of Menards, 1375 Highway 1 
W., said the store saw an 
increase in sales of flood-relat
ed items such as sump pumps 
and corrugated tubing, as area 
basements flooded because of 
the heavy rain. He said sales 
had returned to normal Sun
day. 

Things could be worse if the 
area gets more heavy rain after 
the frost thaws later this 
spring, he said. 

The National Weather Ser
vice Climate Predictions Cen
ter expects the next 90 days to 
have normal precipitation and 
temperatures over the Upper 
Midwest, possibly giving some 
drought relief to western 
Iowa. 

01 reporter Eric Coop can be contacted at: 
eric-coop@uiowa.edu 

:Judge's remark may aid Microsoft 
, • Such comments as 
I comparing Bill Gates to 

Napoleon could help • Microsoft in its appeal. 
ly D. a. Hopper 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Microsoft 
Will try to convince an appeals 

, court this week that the 
breakup of the software giant 

1 is unwarranted in a high
stakes legal showdown that 
may focus as much on the 
judg who made the ruling as 

1 the legal underpinnings for it. 
U.S. D1 trict Judge Thomas 

Penfield Jackson's comments 
) outside the courtroom - com

paring Microsoft Chairman 

Bill Gates to Napoleon and 
suggesting company officials 
were not ~grown-ups" - have 
injected a wildcard into the 
case. 

Experts say that makes the 
job more difficult for govern
ment lawyers who are trying to 
preserve their historic 
antitrust victory ordering the 
breakup of Microsoft for anti
competitive pract ices. 

•In conscious or unconscious 
ways, the Court of Appeals will 
feel fewer inhibitions to sec
ond-guess Jackson's findings 
concerning crucial pieces of 
evidence," George Washington 
U niversity law Professor 
William Kovacic predicted. 
"Nothing good will come to the 
government plaintiffs from all 

of this." 
Microsoft has "a 50 percent 

chance of walking completely" 
thanks to Jackson's post-trial 
statements, University of Bal
timore law Professor Bob 
Lande said. Before the com
ments, he gave the government 
a 2-to-1 edge. 

"Those wonderful findings of 
fact all have a cloud cast on 
them because of Jackson's 
unjudicial statements," Lande 
said. 

In interviews with 
reporters and authors writing 
books on Microsoft's legal 
ordeal, Jackson mad e 
scathing attacks on Gates, the 
company's legal team and the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit, 

which was to hear the compa
ny's appeal Monday and Tues
day. 

Jackson accused the appeals 
court of "making up 90 percent 
of the facts on its own" in an 
earlier Microsoft ruling, and he 
said the judges were "supercil
ious" and without practical 
trial experience. 

The appeals court set an 
unusual amount of time for the 
argument - seven hours over 
two days, even more than the 
parties requested. 

The extra time will be' spent 
questioning Jackson's factual 
findings, in which he laid out 
how he thought Microsoft used 
anticompetitive practices and 
harmed consumers, the appel
late judges said. 

,Cyber-arbitration gains supporters 
• ClickNsettle.com is 
among the companies 

• exploring the field of 
arbitration online. 

lyl.-UIIIn 
Associated Press 

GREAT NECK, N.Y. -A 
• oman involved in a minor 
au o accident demands pay
m t for her injurie . But to 
aav th co ll of a lawsuit, she 
agree to arbitration. 

Her lawy r makes an initial 
d mand to her insuranc com
pany. Th com p ny re pond 

1 - without a word - with a 
counteroffer. Aft r several 
more uchang a, the case i 

· aettl d for approximately 
I $3,000. 

Typical of traditional arbi
tration in many reapec:U, this 
ca had aom important dis· 
tinction : It took juat 16 min· 
uta t.o ttl , and th parties 

never saw each other. 
It took place online. 
ClickNsettle.com, the Long 

Island flrm that handled the 
January case, is a mong a 
handful of companies nation
wide trying to take the field of 
arbitration and media t ion 
online. 

Arbitration has traditionally 
been seen as a cheaper alter
native to lawsuits becau se 
legal costs are lower. But 
online arbitration, entrepre
neurs say, offer s greater speed 
becauae cases can be settled in 
as few as 10 minutes and 
greater ease because no travel 
is required. 

"It's designed for people who 
eay to themselves, 'It's going to 
cost me X amount of money 
and take this amount of time 
- a nd tha t doesn 't make 
sen se. Why don 't we try to 
resolve it today?' " said Roy 
Israel, the founder and CEO of 
clickNsettle.com Inc. 
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The company was founded i n 
1992 as a traditional arbitt a
tion firm, National Arbitratilln 
and Mediation Corp. , 

But Israel and William 
Specht, the company's infor
mation-technology chief, start
ed to refocus the company 
three years ago to market its 
online dispute services. They 
launched clickNsettle in June 
1999. 

The company has 47 full 
time employees; it still draws 
upon a consulting roster of 
retired judges to serve as hear
ing officers for its in-person 

services. 
Stock in the publicly traded 

company was trading a t 
around 80 cents last week; as 
with many online-based com
panies, its price was down con
siderably, from a 52-week high 
of more than $9. The company 
reports 2000 annual sales of $4 
million and $5.6 million cash 
on hand. 

Israel acknowledged that the 
company's online division has 
yet to break even. "If we can 
introduce this effectively, at 
some juncture it'll just take on 
a life of its own," he said. 

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council Proudly Presents: 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Saturday, March 3rd 
12-6p.m. 

Sunday, March 4-th 
10a.m.-.5p.m. 

Artisans representing: 
Clay, jewelry, wood, glass, photography, 
fiber, drawing, painting, metal, mixed 

media, needlework and more . .. 

Individuals wllh disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
University of Iowa sponsored events. 1£ you are a person with a 

disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate 
In this program, or would like more Information, please contact the 

Fine Arts Council at (319) 33,-3393. 
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• FAMilY ART 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Oguz Ourumerlc and his son, Zakir Ourumertc, look at a painting 
during family day In the Ul Museum of Art Sunday afternoon. 
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Clinton casts large 
shadow, Bush finds 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
heads-up for President Bush 's 
first White House news confer· 
ence came as Sen. Hillary 
Rodham Clinton, 0-N.Y. , filled 
every TV screen in the West 
Wing. Over the loudspeaker, a 
presidential aide all but pleaded 
with reporters: "I'd like to have 
your attention. Please." 

Polling and news-coverage 
data, like that scene on Feb. 22, 
suggest that Bush is being 
drowned out by noise from the 
Clintons and their compounding 
controversies. 

In the first four days of last 
week, when Bush had his first for· 
mal news conference and also 
traveled the Midwest promoting 
his agenda, the networks' evening 
TV newscasts aired just eight sto
ries about the president, com
pared with 16 on former 
President Clinton. 

Bush said he was looking for· 
ward to his Tuesday prime-time 
address to a joint session of 
Congress, a new president's 
version of the State of the 
Union Address , as a spotlight 
all his. At the same time, he 
professed no worries about the 
Clintons distracting Congress 
and the public from his pnori
ties just as he Is trying to move 
ahead. 

"I think I've got the Congress' 
attention. I certainly hope so," 
Bush said at his news conference. 
"My speech Tuesday n,ight, I 
hope, will help keep the focus on 
the agenda." 

But last week's TV news tally, 
compiled by the Center for 
Media and Public Affairs, spells 
political trouble for Bush when 
considered alongside what 
independent pollster Andrew 
Kohut found In his most recent 
survey: One-third of Americans 
say they need more information 
about what Bush is proposing. 

1H1., March 20 aiMI Wed., Marcil 2\ I P••• 
For tickets call (319) 335·1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 

Dlscountsnallable for Ulstudents, senior citizens and youth . 
For TOO and accesslblllty services call (319) 335·1158. 
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ancher 
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Kuwait celebrates Gulf victory 
• Among the dignitaries 
were former President 
George H.W. Bush and 
ex-British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher. 

By Diana Elias 
Associated Press 

KUWAIT - As allied war 
jets flew overhead, Kuwaitis 
raised their flag and per
formed a traditional victory 
dance Sunday to mark the 
lOth anniversary of the end of 
the Gulf War and freedom 
from Iraqi occupation. 

Security was tight as Gulf 
War figures - including for
mer President George H.W. 
Bush and former British 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher - watched men in 
robes perform the arda, the 
Gulf's traditional dance 
depicting the "joy of victory," 
with swords and rifles. 

Gustavo Ferrari/Associated Press 
Kuwaiti Crown Prince Sheikh Saad AI Sabah, right, former President 
George H.W. Bush and his wife, Barbara Bush, listens to the coun
try's national anthem during a ceremony In Kuwait City Sunday. 

Kuwait, which has held off 
on such galas for a decade out 
of respect for those missing in 
the war, is celebrating libera
tion day with pomp and 
parades for the first time since 
the war's end in 1991. 

"It' sea glorious day," said 
Salem Abdullah, a 47-year-old 
civil servant. "But one thing is 
missing - our POWs." 

Kuwait accuses Baghdad of 

holding some 600 people cap
tive. Iraq insists, however, that 
it has released all war prisoners. 

The Kuwaiti government 
decided to part with tradition 
this year because liberation 
day, Feb. 26, falls one day 
before the 40th anniversary of 
the country's independence 
from Britain in 1961. 

On Sunday, soldiers received 
the Kuwaiti flag from the 
crown prince, Sheik Saad Al 
Abdullah Al Sabah, and hoist
ed it on a pole at the seaside 
Flag Square. Balloons and 

white pigeons went flying into 
the air, women lamented, and 
schoolgirls sang. 

Bush and retired Gen. Nor
man Schwarzkopf, who led the 
international military coali
tion that fought the war, 
watched live-fire mane).l.vers 
by U.S., British and Kuwaiti 
forces some 30 miles from the 
Iraqi border. 

"I think we ought to bring 
some of the (Iraqi) Republican 
Guards here and let them take 
a good look," Schwarzkopf said 
afterward. 

More livestock problems plague Britain 
• Officials begin 
slaughtering hundreds of 
animals to try to stem an 
,outbreak of foot-and
mouth disease. 

By Laura ICing 
Associated Press 

LONDON - British agricul
tural authorities Sunday con
firmed new cases of foot-and
mouth disease at a cattle and 
sheep farm in southwest Eng
land, raising fears of a wider 
outbreak. 

Officials in northern Eng
land began the grim task of 
burning the carcasses of hun
dreds of animals that were 
slaughtered in an effort to con
tain the highly infectious live
stock ailment. 

More than 800 pigs -
doused in oil and placed on 
pyres of coal, straw and rail 

ties - were set on fire in 
Northumberland, in the out
break's first mass incineration. 

Britain has been scram
bling since Feb. 19 to contain 
the outbreak of foot-and
mouth disease, its first in two 
decades . Exports of meat, 
milk and live animals have 
been banned, and inspectors 
have been quarantining 
farms and slaughterhouses 
suspected of harboring the 
disease. 

The latest confirmed cases, 
reported by the agriculture 
ministry, were found in Devon, 
at a sheep and cattle farm that 
is part of a 14-fann chain. The 
13 other farms are now being 
inspected as well. 

The new cases brought the 
number of sites where the dis
ease has been confirmed to 
seven. Agriculture officials 
would not specify bow many 
suspect cases were being 

checked, but they said it was a 
large number. 

"Our hopes that the disease 
could be contained ... have 
been horribly shattered," said 
Ben Gill, the president of the 
National Farmers' Union. "We 
are now more determined than 
ever to maintain our vigilance 
and beat this disease." 

Authorities also confirmed 
that prior to last week's export 
ban, sheep from tlfe Devon 
farm had been sent to buyers 
in Europe. Agriculture Minis
ter Nick Brown acknowledged 
there was thus a risk that 
infected sheep could have been 
exported before the outbreak 
was discovered. 

Veterinary officials cannot 
say precisely .wben the British 
outbreak began, but some have 
speculated the disease could 
have been present for as long 
as three weeks before being 
discovered. 

Senators ponder security of secrets 
• Following the Robert 
Hanssen case, the Senate 
Intelligence Committee 
prepares to hold hearings. 

By Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Senators 
worried about America's com
promised secrets are pitching a 
variety of ideas to keep intelli
gence out of the wrong hands. 
They are not sure any single 
one will do the job. 

Random lie-detector tests , 
audits of FBI agents' personal 
finances and rotations to 
ensure people do not stay in 

U\te: .... 

top-secret positions too long 
are among proposals in play as 
the Senate Intelligence Com
mittee prepares for hearings 
this week on the case of 
accused spy Robert Hanssen. 

As hungry as they are for 
answers, intelligence experts 
in and out of government 
expressed a measure of humili
ty Sunday from the knowledge 
that solutions are as elusive as 
the spy trade itself. 

Higher salaries to discour
age turncoats? That might 
help, said the committee chair
man, Sen. Richard Shelby, R
Ala. "But I guess if some body's 
really motivated to spy for 
money, they're going to do it." 

International Studenb a Spou ... 
Peers needed to work with health program for International Students. 

• ExceUent way to meet new people and improve your English 
• Great experience 
• Good resume builder 
• Academic credit possible 

Application cleaclllne March •, 2001 
Please contact Utultl It Student Health Service It 335-8392, or 

Eric at OISS at335-0335, or emaillarry-afifi@uiown.edu for more Information. 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all U of I sponsored events. If you 
are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in 

this contact Student Health Service In advance at 335-8370. 

Would random polygraphs 
like those used by the CIA 
have caught Hanssen, an FBI 
counterintelligence specialist, 
sooner? "Maybe, maybe not," 
Shelby said. "But I believe that 
they ought to use that." 

William S. Cohen, the 
Defense secretary in the Clin
ton administration and a spy 
novelist on thli! side, was struck 
by the cleverness of the tech
niques attributed to Hanssen 
in allegedly giving Moscow 
secrets over 15 years without 
drawing attention to himself. 

"You can never fully stop 
spying," Cohen said. "What 
you can do is to try to take 
every reasonable precaution to 
catch Spies in your midst." 

BEAT GENERATION 

Scott Moroali/The Dally Iowan 
Kodo drummers Tsubasa Hori and Kazukllmagal practice for their Feb. 24 performance at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

The Americanization of Colombian war 
• U.S. "contractors" work 
along the front lines in 
Colombia's drug war. 

By Jared Kotler 
Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia - Fly
ing missions over guerrilla
infested coca fields or manning 
remote radar stations in the 
jungle, private American citi
zens are working perilously 
close to the front lines of the 
drug war in Colombia. 

Referred to as "contractors" 
by the Washington agencies 
who hire them and "mercenar
ies" by critics, they are sup
posed to number no more than 
300 at a time in the South 
American country. 

Yet with the U.S. govern
ment "outsourcing" much of its 
drug-war aid to the contrac
tors, officials are indicating 
that the ceiling needs to be 
raised. 

As Colombian President 
Anares Pastrana travels to 
Washington to meet with Pres
ident Bush Tuesday, worries 
are mounting about the danger 
the U.S. contractors face -
and whether their presence 
and that of U.S. troops could 
lead to deeper involvement in 
Colombia's decades-old civil 

_,, 

Sub commander 
expresses 'regret' 

TOKYO (AP) - The commander 
of the U.S. submarine that struck 
and sunk a Japanese trawler off 
Hawaii expressed his "most sincere 
regret" Sunday- but stopped short 
of an apology. 

"It is w~h a heavy heart that I 
express my most sincere regret" for 
the accident, Cmdr. Scott Waddle 
said in a statement sent by his lawyer 
to Japan's NHK public television net
work and broadcast to a national 
audience here Sunday evening. 

Waddle was commanding the USS 
Greenville when it rammed the Ehime 
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war. cult to know whether Dyn-
"Once this juggernaut starts Corp's employees live up to 

rolling, it's extremely difficult their image a a rowdy group 
to put a stopping point on it," of daredevils and combat veter
said Robert E. White, a former an . Janet Wineritcr, Dyn
U.S. ambassador to El Sal- Corp spoke woman, atd that 
vador who heads the Center for under terms of the company'a 
International Policy, a Wash- contract with the State 
ington think tank. Department, he could not dl!-

"Once there are a few Ameri- cus the comp ny' operations 

cans killed, it ---------- in Colombia. 
seems to me orne critic 
that things Once this jltggemal4t tt~r~ charge the con-
be~ to unr~v- rolling, it's extremely difficult traetora are 
el, he satd. . . . b ing u ed in 
"And then you lO put a stopprng pomt on lt. die y ar as to 
can find your- -Robert E. White, avoid the scan-
self, indeed, former U.S. ambassador to El dal that would 
fully involved." Salvador erupt if U.S. 

Some of the oldiers began 
riskiest jobs in r turning from 
the $1.3 billion U.S.-financed Colombia in body b ga. 
anti-drug offensive have been Some worried bout the 
contracted to companies growing U . role in Colombia 
including DynCorp of Reston , have compor d 1t with VJet
Va ., whose employees last nam, wher an initially mall 
weekend flew into a firelight U.S. involvement ballooned. 
involving leftist guerrillas to Eventually, cene of U.S. 101-
save the crew of a downed diers dying abroad helped turn 
Colombian police helicopter. public opinion gain t the Viet-

The company provides res- nam War. 
cuers, mechanics and helicop- Usmg contractors will • 
ter and airplane pilots for aeri- •reduce the pot ntJal fallout 
al eradication missions over when mi takes happen or 
cocaine and heroin-producing Americana are caught in 
plantations that are wtaxed" harm· way," nid Tim R.eaaer, 
and protected by the rebels. an aide to n. Patrick Leahy, 

Because they are kept away D-Vt , an opponent of U.S. mil 
from the news media, It is diffi· itary aid to Colombia. 

WORLD BRIEF 

Maru off Oahu on Feb. 9. Nme of the 
35 people on board the Japanese 
vessel, operated by a high school for 
aspiring commercial fishermen, are 
missing and presumed dead. 

The families of the missing 
Japanese have demanded a person
al apology from Waddle. However, 
his statement may do little to cool 
the anger of the families of the miss
ing, which has been mounting since 
an investigation revealed that civilian 
guests aboard the sub were at the 
controls at the time of the accident. 

"I know that the accident has 
caused unimaginable grief to the 
families of the Ehime Maru's missing 
students. instructors and crew 

members • .. and lo all of the 
Japanese people,· Waddle id in 
the statement, an Engltsh copy of 
which was pro-vided to the 
Associated Press by Waddle's 
lawyer. "No words can adequately 
express my condolences and con· 
cern for those who have lost their 
loved ones .. " 

Shunsuke Terata. who e 17·year
old brother Yusuke rema1ns m1ss no. 
said in a telephone tnterview from 
h1s home In southw stern Japan 
that his family was not satisfied 

·we refuse to accept It as an pol· 
ogy." said Terata, 15. ·1r not an 
apology until he says h to ch one 
of us in person." 
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·Familiar bargaining spot for COGS 
DUNE 

Continued from Page lA 

' graduate employees received 
, health-care benefits, which 

include• free physical exams, 
• prescription-drug subsidies, 
, and a $1,000 ceiling for out-of· 

pocket expenses. 

The contract also included 
paid leaves of absence, over
work protection, early job 
appointment . notification and 
salary increases. Although it 
did not receive a nondiscrimi· 
nation clause, the union's 
work helped to increase the 
base salary for a first-year 
graduate student to $12,778 

per semester. 
The union's second contract 

also came down to the final 
hours. In March 1999, days 
before the contract would have 
gone to arbitration, the two 
sides reached an agreement. 

The 1999 contract added a 3 
percent increase in salaries for 
each year of the contract, 

enhanced health care includ· 
ing mental-health coverage 
added the first year and dental 
coverage added the second. 
Employees with spouses and 
dependents paid only 30 per· 
cent of family health-care cov
erage under the contract. 

Dl reporter Mary St~or can be reached at 
mary·sedorOuiowa.edu 

• 

·Ex--student finds happiness in activism 
YOU ARE HERE 
Contmued from Page lA 

• for - picking out numerous 
rings and even showing him 
diamonds through a micro· 

• scope 
He said the clerk& were nice 

• until they did a credit check 
, and told him he couldn't buy 

the ring. All of a sudden they 
• weren't very helpful for Royer, 

who had 
spent two· 

• and-a-half 
hours in the 
tore. 
It turned 

out for the 
• best, though 

-at anoth· 
er tore he 

• • found a ring • 
he liked bet- ~.___R_oye---'r Llol:.;:.,l 

ter, which 
, he kept in his sock drawer 

until the big day. 
Although Royer wanted to 

five it to Clemons early, he 
tried not to think about it too 
much. 

On the day, he said, he had a 
•nervou energy" about him. At 

1 orne points throughout the 
I• day, he noticed hi leg shaking. 

·r wa fairly sure he wasn't 
1 going to say no, but still, it's 
, the whole proce ." 

The wedding date i et for 
July 6, 2002, and Royer aid 
he ia I aving it all up to 
Clemon to plan the wedding. 
He aid he will offer orne 
help. though. 

•111 just aay 'ya.' or 'no: • 
- by Anne Webbekinf 

"-'"for 1 pn ..,.... 
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UJ rraduat~ student Amy 
Val hopes that Uving with 

, her boyfriend next year will 
work out. But first she has to 
find a ne pl ce. 

In the last few weeks, 
V. h , 24, ha used her spare 
timo away from working as a 

1 critical-car nune at the UI 
Hoepi I and Clinics search
ing for ample park.ina, wuher 
and dryer hookupe and central 
air condittoninr. 

Val will move in with her 
boyfri nd of ...-------. 
two years 
Mike P ter-

hich 
made 
arch 
daffi · 

Val h 
lh 

can't live 
1 without c n· 

tral atr con· 
ditioning, Valall 

1 whil P teraon can't live with· 
out a d k for hi iflll . 

·u will be good beocau it 
will bnn u c1 r," h aid 
"But 11 al ary becau 10 
m ny coupl I know hav 

1 pro 1 " 

only one cleaning. 
~1 know a lot of couples 

where the woman does the 
majority of housework, but 
things are changing," she said. 
"I think guys aren't used to 
women thinking everything 
needs to be equal." 

Moving in together also 
means having to combine their 
belongings. They joke about 
inheriting each other's stuff. 
Valesh said Peterson will 
inherit her nursing magazines 
and lighthouse pictures, while 
she will inherit his electronic 
equipment. . 

"' tell him be is definitely 
getting the bad end of the 
deal," she said. 

Even though her parents are 
fine with the couple's living 
together, Valesh said, talking 
about getting married has 
helped ease the process. · 

"I think it is a warm up to 
see if you can get married," she 
said. "It's a test." 

- by Mary Sedor 

TrJIII to r1KIIIIIs patutlal 
When Brian Davis went to 

the ATM last week, he was 
caught by surprise. Instead of 
going to retrieve the last $10 in 
his bank account, he saw the 
balance was almost $1,000. 

The former m physics gradu
ate student has been suffering 
fro,m a low income for the previ
ous two months and was over
come with joy to see his tax 
refund from the government in 
the bank. He plans to fill that 
account much more while he 
prepares to 
run for a 
seat on the 
Iowa City 
City Council 
nut fall. 

«J'm plan· 
ning on 
being social 
tonight and 
go out for 
the first <-...:.:-...-----' 

time in a DaVIt 
month," he said on Feb. 23. 
"I've really been struggling 
with money. I made it through 
by eating a lot of ramen." 

In order to overcome his 
lack of funds, Davis recently 
got a job at Iowa Citizen 
Action Network, a lobbyist 
group. Currently, he is mak
ing phone calls to ask for sup
port for legislation to make 
prescription drugs more acces
sible for individuals without 
insurance. 

Although he hasn't received 
compensation for his work yet, 
Davis said, he enjoys his new, 
easy-going environment and 
believes it's aiding him for a 
future in politics. 

Davis said he also elCpects to 
atart working for Reach for 
Your Potential, a program that 
helps disabled adults achieve 
their goals, and he said he is 
very happy with his choice to 
leave graduate school last 
semester. 

"These are two great jobs," 
he said. "This is why I didn't 
want to do physics anymore, ao 
1 could do stuff like this. It 
pays the billa and helps peo
ple." 

ln hit free time, Davis is 
organizing his campaign for 
th City Council race, which 
will begin on June 1. He's cur· 
rently preparing his platform 
and raising support. Davis said 
he ia looking forward to the 

race and is not concerned with 
an age difference on the coun· 
cil. 

"I feel very comfortable run· 
ning for this race," be said. 
"We're going to disagree, but 
I'm not going to take flack for 
being younger. I do represent a 
pretty healthy percentage of 
the population and they should 
have representation." 

- by Meran L Eckhardt 
Staying out of trouble's way 

On a typical 'fuesday night 
last semester, UI freshman 
William Holscher could be 
found "pimping out" for a 
night on the town. Now, 
instead of spending his 
'fuesday nights on a crowded 
dance floor, he said, he is sit
ting at a desk enveloped in his 
studies. 

More than halfway through 
his first year of college, 
Holscher said, he is more 
focused on his studies and his 
future than ever before. He bas 

'Curbed his "partying" to the 
weekends and the occasional 
Thursday night. 

"I began to think that I have 
been partying so much that I 
feel like I'm getting dumber 
rather than smarter in col· 
lege," Holscher said. 

Despite .-------
his late 
nights in 
the past, he 
said, be bas 
only missed 
one class 
since he has 
been at the 
UI. A week 
a f t e r 
Holscher's 
first' Holscher 
midterm of the semester, he ia 
confident he will do well in his 
classes. 

After one of his friends 
decided to change his stud
ies to pre-law, Holscher said, 
he began to think more seri
ously about the prospect of 
being a lawyer. Getting a 
law degree is something he 
had always thought about 
but was not sure he should 
do. 

"Right now, I don't want to 
tell myself I'm going to (apply 
to law school) in case I don't 
make it," he said. 

Because Holscher has been 
staying in and studying more, 
be said, he has managed to 
stay out of trouble. After his 
last brush with trouble - for 
having alcohol in his Burge 
Residence Hall room - he 
said he had to clean the 
kitchen in the basement of 
Burge for his community-serv· 
ice hours. 

He has also gotten closer to 
his friends on his floor. They 
help him to stay focussed and 
out of trouble in the dorms, 
he said. Next year, he will 
live in an apartment with 
three of his friends from his 
floor; they have already 
signed the lease to an apart
ment, he said. Although he is 
a bit worried about cooking 
his own food, he is excited 
about the freedom, Holscher 
said. 

- by Brldpt Stratton 

Trying to,.._ 1111 werat 
lllrtiMIIy .. 

"Dumb American laws" can 
no longer hold back Toni 
Neykova. 

The m junior turned 21 on 
Feb. 17 and can once again 
legally enjoy the social pastime 
of drinking alcohol, which, she 
says, was stripped from her 
when she first arrived in Iowa 
City in January 1999. 

Before coming to play for 
the UI women's tennis team, 
it had never crossed the 
Bulgarian's mind to be caught 
and penalized for having an 
occasional drink with her 
friends. 

"It doesn't matter how old 
you are in Bulgaria," said 
Neykova, who had her first 
drink at age 12 during a meal 
with her parents. "In the 
United States, you can vote 
when you're 18, get married 
when you're 18, but you can't 
have a glass of beer. It's annoy
ing that you have to hide from 
everybody." 

Neykova's birthday conve
niently landed on a 
Saturday this year - a d~y 
she said would have been 
prime for celebration. She 
was unable to take advan· 
tage of bet new privilege, 
however, because she was in 
Indiana for the first Big Ten 
tennis match of the season 
that weekend. Neykova was 
disappointed on that special 
day after losing to her oppo
nent, whom she bad defeat
ed last year. 

"It was the wont birthday 
ever," she said. 

She had to postpone cele
bration a second weekend 
because of another competi
tion, but she has scheduled a 
date. March 2, to party with 
her teammates and friends. 

Neykova said she was 15 
the first time she got drunk. 
She came home after being 
out with some friends, bad a 
bite to eat, and vomited in a 
hallway in her bouse. 
Knowing that her parents are 
only comfortable with her 
having a drink or two respon
sibly, Neykova lied to her 
father to avoid getting pun· 
ished, she said. Rather than 
admitting to him that she had 
drank too much, she told him 
she only had one beer - one 
that must have been spoiled. 
Neykova got away with it, 
and was even permitted to 
sleep through her tennis prac· 
tice the next morning, she 
said. 

When 
abe's home, 
Neykova 
said, she 
has always 
gone to both 
the dance 
and casual 
sit-down 
bars with 
her friends. 
They stay .__.a.M-...,--• 
until the e, .. ova 
bars close their doors, some
times as late as 5 a.m., she said. 

"They're open until there are 
no people left inside," she said. 

She probably won't go out 
more now that she's 21, she 
said, except maybe during the 
summer. Because Neykova is 
an athlete, she doesn't like to 
drink a lot too often. 

What she looks forward to 
now, she said, is "going to a bar 
at 6 or 7 (p.m.) with a deck of 
cards and playing with my 
friends with no worries." 

- by KeWe Doyle 

Powell pushes for end to Israeli econ.omic'siege' 
lA 

don't know." 
On peacemaking, he 

deteribed Sharon and Arafat 
as leaden looking down a long 
hallway, with a settlement at 
the end. -r'hey have the keys," 
Powell said. 

But, he aaid, •it's going to 
tak 10me time before they pt 
back to negotiations." 

In Ramallab, Powell blamed 
both aides for the violence that 

has plagued the region for five 
months, and he promised that 
President Bush would play a 
leadership role in peacemaking 
once the outbreak subsides. 

Arafat declared, •Peace is in 
the interest of the Palestiniana, 
the lsraelil, the Arabi and th& 
international community at 
large" and that the 
Palestinian• had made •the 
atrategic choice" to pursue to it. 

f 

The meeting with Arafat was 
"solemn" and "to the point," 
Powell said. "There were no 
holds barred." 

Arafat insisted peacemaking 
must begin where it broke off 
last month. Israel's outgoing 
prime minister, Ehud Barak, 
had offered the Palestiniana 
moet of the West Bank and 
control over parta of ea•t 
Jerusalem. 
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UISG candidate 
to appeal fines 
CANDIDATE 
Continued from Page IA 

In addition, she said, "(the 
posters) wouldn't have been 
approved anyway" because 
endorsements of the UI 
Environmental Coalition 
and the UI Green Party 
appeared on them. 

The six members of the 
board decided on the rule 
against endorsement earli
er in the semester, fearing 
members within a group 
which endorsed a candidate 
might feel misrepresented. 
Also, Lettiere said, they 
worried that endorsing 
groups would be treated to 
more or fewer privileges, 
depending on the outcome 
of the election. 

However, the rule does 
not appear anywhere in 
writing in the UISG 
Elections Code Spring 
2001, the document that 
lays out the rules of the 
campaign. 

Klenske said he is skepti
cal of the board changing 
rules on a whim. 

"If (the Elections Board) 
doesn't know the rules, how 
can we be expected to know 
the rules?" he asked. 

But Lettiere said the 
board still retains the right 
to approve or disapprove 
campaign materials. 

"It is not in writing, but it 
is within the jurisdiction of 
(the Elections Board) to 
determine these kinds of 
things," she said. 

The Elections Board 

explained the second fine in 
a letter mailed to Klenske, 
asserting that an endorse
ment from California envi
ronmental activist Hill vio-
lated campaign rules 
because it was not 
approved beforehand. 

"All materials must be 
pre-approved by the 
Student Elections Board," 
the letter stated, citing a 
line from the "campaign 
spending" article in the 
elections code. 

Klenske said both 
charges are ill-founded. 
The first violates a student 
group's right to freedom of 
speech and the second 
assumes a power of the 
Elections Board which does 
not exist - the power to 
decide what is published in 
a newspaper, he said. His 
ticket will challenge both 
fines in the Student 
Judicial Court, the judicial 
branch of student govern· 
ment. 

Late Sunday night, 
Lettiere and the board 
wrote an e-mail to Klenske 
that approved the future 
use of the Hill letter, "but 
because the letter was not 
approved at the time you 
submitted it to the DI, we 
will have to stick with our 
decision on the violation." 

Lettiere said she didn't 
"feel the board bas to make 
the formal (written) com
plaints public record" at 
this time. 
01 reporter Jnse Elliott can be reached at: 

jesse·elhott@IJiowa ed 
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EDITORIALS 

UISG campaigns hit full throttle ••• 

An exercise in futility 
Each year, UI Student 

Government presidential candi
dates present their platforms to 
the students. Oddly, these plat
forms don't seem to change too 
much from year to year. 

The Stoll-Linn ticket won last 
year. The two campaigned to 
continue with projects from the 
year before, including more 
library funding, getting rid of 
the add/drop slip signature and 
expanding the overnight park
ing. Those ideas had been pro
posed before, and they are once 
again being proposed this year. 
It seems as though UISG can't 
get too much done, but perhaps 
it isn't its fault. · 

The 2001-'02 UISG presiden
tial hopefuls are presenting 
their agendas to the UI, and the 
platforms look almost identical. 
As of now, none of the candi
dates has done anything to 
make her- or himself stand out. 

The Klenske-Rossi platform 
calls for the expansion of recy
cling, reconstruction of Office of 
Student Life and using organic 
lawn-care materials. Though 
this slate is proposing good 
ideas, some have been tried 
before. In the spring of 1999, 
there was a pilot recycling plan 
that only lasted three weeks. 

Tt doesn't matter for whom 
you vote. Regardless of 
platforms, nothing 
significant is accomplished. 
UISG had recycling posts placed 
in academic buildings, but it 
just didn't last. 

Carlson-Loftus ticket wants 
to revise the add/drop proce
dure, raise English standards 
for the TAs, and it is also 
opposed to high tuition increas
es. UISG has long tried to mod
ify the add/drop system, or at 
least has said it wanted to. Good 
luck, Carlson-Loftus. 

The Adams-Stephenson slate 
wants an affordable education 
and better transportation 
routes and rates, and it plans to 
support TAs by giving them bet
ter facilities. Once again, these 
problems have been cam
paigned on, and things still 
have not changed. The UI park
ing problems is not getting any 
better, and a one-year term in 
office is not going to change it. 

The final presidential ticket, 
Paulsen-Lyons, is running on a 
slightly different platform. It 
wants to establish better ties 
with the Iowa City City Council 
and other universities. Clearly, 

past UISG presidents have tried 
to create better relationships 
with the City Council, but still 
this doesn't seem to help any of 
its causes. 

All of the UISG candidates 
have similar platforms, and 
offer nothing new or remotely 
original. The UISG has seen all 
of these things proposed before 
without being accomplished. 
Perhaps UISG doesn't have the 
power to get its agenda done. 
(An example: UISG has sup
ported legislation for tax-free 
textbooks for four years; it has 
not, as we all know, happened.) 

The only original UISG idea 
that the campus has seen for a 
while was Stoll-Linn's post-elec
tion promise to make the uni
versity 10 percent sexier by 
installing a Slip-and-Slide on 
the Pentacrest. Obviously, that 
didn't happen. 

In essence, it doesn't matter 
for whom you vote. Regardless 
of platforms, nothing significant 
is accomplished. UISG is not to 
blame for this - it's a symptom 
of the system as a whole. If the 
university wants things to 
empower the students, then 
major changes need to take 
place internally. 

Mary Mroch is a D/ editorial writer. 

~Hate-crime' legislation's racist consequences ••• 

The thought police's true colors 
As Black History Month clos

es, ii seeme an excellent time to 
evaluate one of the most recent 
additions to federal "civil 
rights" law: hate-crimes legisla
tion. Earlier this month, the 
FBI released nationwide data 
on hate crimes for 1999. 

The results are not the kind 
for which liberal black leaders 
would have hoped. For the year, 
the FBI identified 2,030 white
on-black hate crimes and 524 
black-on-white hate crimes. 
Adjusting for population fig
ures, this means that blacks 
were 50 percent more likely to 
be identified as perpetrators of 
hate crimes against whites 
than vice versa. 

This implies that either 
blacks are more likely to be vio
lent racists or hate-crime laws 
increase the effect of racial pro
filing. Either way, the effect of 
ihe law is to accuse blacks of 
proportionally more racial hate 

Viewpoints Web Poll 

The effect of the law is to 
accuse blacks of 
proportionally more racial 
hate crimes than whites. 
crimes than whites. 

Hopefully, this is the begin
ning of the end for what is bad 
public policy. Not only are hate
crimes laws bad for blacks, but 
they are founded on question
able constitutional and ethical 
grounds as well. 

At the national level, the fed
eral government does not have 
the power under the 
Constitution to make hate
crime law. Read the 
Constitution; you won't find a 
mention of any power to regu
late crime in general, let alone 
hate crime. 

Even at the state level, the 
First Amendment should pre
vent the constitutionality of 
hate-crime law. The only pur-

pose of a hate-crime statute is 
to regulate the thoughts of peo
ple who commit criminal acts. 
It is hard to imagine how we 
can have free speech if the gov
ernment has the power to reiu
late the most private kind of 
speech, thought. 

Hate-crime legislation is 
wrong not only for its racist con
sequences and unconstitution
ality, but also for its Orwellian 
attempt at thought control. 
Fundamentally, hate crime 
increases a prison term for 
nothing more than a person's 
beliefs. Punishing people for 
their thoughts is not the proper 
role of a free state. 

The problem with hate-crime 
legislation should have been 
clear from the beginning. Now 
that it has been shown that 
these laws are used to oppress 
blacks, we can scale back the 
assault on unorthodox thought. 
James Edward Johnson Is Dl editorial writer. 

2-19-01: As UISG campaigns commence, how well has the Stoii-Linn UISG 
administration represented Ul students' interests in the past year? 

Flo 
(340 votes) 

26% 
(234 votes) 

36% 
(323 votes) - They can't leave soon enough, 

- Every issue, all the time. 

c::1 Hit and miss. 

897 total votes 

This week: How committed is Gov. Tom Vilsack to Ul students' welfare? 
A. He has made students a top priority. B. He has treated students relatively fairly. 

C. He has forgotten that the students exist. 
Vote at www.dail lowan.com 

Quote worthy 

... Take a break from studying 
long enough to see Killer Condoms, 
the rubber that rubs you out. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Vlewpolnls pages ot The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters 

of The Dally Iowan The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief blog· 
raphy should accompany all sub
missions The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity 

- From a Bljou Theatre press release, 
promoting Us upcoming aHractlons. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

by Bill Penlsten 
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Beware the --itis of March 
1 a s s e s 
always go 
so much 
m o r e 

smoothly when one 
studies sufficiently 
for them. At least 
that's what I hear. 

Sadly, my first-hand experi
ence with the fine practices of 
"reading books" and "complet
ing assignments" has been 
limited as oflate. I could 
profi~bly attribute this prob
lem to laziness or a lack of 
motivation, but that of course 
would imply some personal 
responsibility. And that's no 
good. So I'll chalk this up to 
"senioritis," which is common 
among people my age but is 
something I believe to have 
acquired early during my 
freshman year. 

This affiiction is character
ized by a lack of ability and/or 
willingness to read, write, or 
attend class. You know, the 
little things like that. For 
myself at this point, it's a 
monumental struggle to do 
any of these. 

But it wasn't always this 
way. There were semesters 
during my college career 
when I'd pick up some 
assigned readings and, say, 
read them. Or I'd sit down 
and write 
a paper in 
a calm and 
methodical 

JESSE 
AMMERMAN 

span of a nervous housefly. 
People always ask me, "Say, 

Jesse, what's it like to be 
absent of any desire to com
plete necessary tasks and ful. 
fill the obligations demanded 
of a student enrolled at an 
academic institution?" OK, so 
nobody has asked me that, 
but they probably should. 

It's quite the lifestyle. Night 
after night, I'm faced with the 
same books-vs.-TV conflict 
that so many other students 
deal with. So when it comes 
down to reductionist and sys
temic theories of internation
al relations or "Temptation 
Island," I will undoubtedly do 
the responsible thing and 
spend the next hour discover
ing the tactics and philoso
phies employed when four 
swingin' couples get together 
with dozens of sexy singles. 
These days, a forbidden 
make-out session in Belize 
fits my definition of "interna
tional relations" adequately 
enough. I'm uncertain, how· 
ever, that any of that will 
show up on the midterm. 

Yes, just when I thought I 
had it made this semester, 
and TV's primetime Lineup 
never seemed sweeter, some 
teachers threw me a curve by 
adding a few tests and papers 

into the mix. 
My assump
tion is that 
I'll be 
expected to 
A) answer 
detailed 
questions 
about cla s 
material 

finest offerin , the midterm 
season present.a an int.eres~ 
ing little problem- namely, 
the need to know what is not 
known. 

I, along with other 8Uffi rera 
of senioriti (and freshman· 
through-junioritia), can 
escape thi predicament by 
reading books and ~pending 
some time reviewing course 
material. But why do that 
when there are eo many other 
simple methods or approach-
ing tests and igrunen ? 
Anybody can try, for example: 

• Magic. For th big 
tests, a little rccry always 
does the trick. Arriving for an 
exam equipped with some 
magical charms and a knowl
edge of voodoo or telepathy 
would defmitely mak th 
test-taking proce . a pain) 
- and u ful - one. 

• Prayer. Before taking an 
exam or tackling a 1 ngt.hy 
assignment, it is important J.O 
find a good religion, prefer- ' 
ably one with a god wh 
knowledge of ch mi try or 
Spanish is above av rage. A 
word of caution, though: Don't 
bother with the god or polili
cal science - that good-for· 
nothing bastard h failed m 
once too of\.en. 

manner, 
quite 
unlike the 
frenzied 
and scat
terbrained 
approach 

I now have the self~discipline of 
BiU Clinton at a sorority cocktail 
party and the attention span of a 
nervous housefly. 

and B}writ.e 
extended 
essays about 
topics that 
have rele
vance to 

• Rest. It's a well-known 
fact that appropriate t ia 
essential for quality perform
ance on something such a 
test. Put down th books, 
then, diuh the library, and 
get an extra hour or two of 
sleep. So when you tare 
blankly at your exam h t 
and ponder your plan for th 
weekend, you can do ao with 
an alert and refl hcd mind. 

As soon my m jJical pow· 
ers kick in (by Thll111d~. 
hopefully), my apalhy·re1ated 
woe should eli ppear. A cou
ple spells h re, a coupl of 
answ red pray ra lh re, and 
it could be slrai h~A 
semester. At le t thal'a what 
I figure. 

to which I am now accus
tomed. 

Those were times when I 
was consumed by this crazy 
notion that college was about 
"learning," expanding the 
breadth of one's knowledge, 
and developing into a more 
mature, well-informed citizen. 
Uh, yeah. So much for that. I 
now have the self-discipline of 
Bill Clinton at a sorori ty cock
tail party and the attention 

what has been "learned" in 
class. 

This will not come easy. For 
people such as myself who 
have skipped the library in 
favor of late. night television's 
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"(UI Admissions 
Director) Mike 
Baron works hard 
to represent 
different ethnic 
and social 
groups." 
Bill Feehan 
Ul sophomore 

" At least they 
have Cultural 
Diversity Day. 
That's a start." 

Erin Derby 
Ul sophomore 

~ 

"The Ul has 
what it takes to 
attract a wide 
variety of 
people." 

Cassandtl Harris 
Ul sophomore 

"It's hard to 
pro mot 
cultural 
diversity when org.Jnizc~ti n 
there isn't any." pkk ~ th. 

lc~ck. 

Melanie Relt r..,,...... 
Ut junlor Ul Junior 

& en t 1 

Les 
• The ska/p 

' will blast int1 
tonight. 

Br o. 
The D• 
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''The Best c:on..clals You've ,.... Seen 
(And Same You Have)" 
7 p.111. on KCRO 

&entertainme nt · 

Forget the Superbowt, the best commercials are on this 
special hosted by the "Whassup guys" (Scott Brooks, Paul 
Williams and Fred Thomas). 

:Less· Than Jake more than.fun 
1.. 

• The ska/punklpop band 
• will blast into Iowa City 

tonight. 
By Dan fletcher 
The Dally Iowan 

The salty sweat slowly works 
its way from hi tangled hair into 
hts squinh.•d eyes The hard
earned perspiration causes a 
sharp st mg to resonate through 
hill clouded mind. He t.ands m 
cut-otr jeans and a faded T-shirt 

exhausted, battered and spent 
• from the rigorous trials of the 

last few hurd weeks. But as the 
spotlight pan. over the waves of 
captJvatcd fan~ screaming the 

1 word to every la.qt lyric, a feel· 
ing of elation p through 

• Less Than .Jake saxophonist JR's 

body. "It's the best drug in the 
world," said JR. "We really get off 
on it." 

This all-out attitude toward 

strech, as the ska/punk/pop band 
returns to the Union Bar today 
at 8 p.m. The show promises to 
be a punk-filled festival, with 

performing live has 
brought Less Than 
Jake a solid base of 
fans since its early 
years in Gainsville, 
Fla. From the begin· 
ning, Less Than Jake's 
base has been one of 
hard~dged, fast-mov
ing punk. But its 
three-piece horn sec
tion and up-stroked 
guitar adds a flavor of 

~ 
Less Than 

special guests New 
Found Glory and the 

Teen Idols joining the 

ska to its power melodies. 

Jake 
When: 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

Union Bar, 121 
E. College St. 
Admission: 

$14 

parade. · 
Less Than Jake is cur

rently touring to support 
its latest album, &rders 
and Boundaries, which 
successfully shows the 
band's ability to grow and 
move past its early years 
of three-chord pop com
positions. JR believes 

that it's the band's best work yet. 
Less Than Jake's current tour 

is a 14-day, 13-show trek from 
New York to Los Angeles. Iowa 
City falls into the middle of this 

"It's really about breaking 
through both personal and musi
cal boundaries," be said "For us, 
it's a real grown-up album." 

The new album may be a sign 
that the band is starting to grow 
up, but its live performances 
promise to be as crazy as ever. A 
brief scare occurred late last 
week, though, when lead singer 
Chris fell ill, and on Feb. 21, the 
band canceled today's show. But 
the following day, the group 
retracted the cancellation. Chris 
is healthy now, and the band is 
ready to perfonn tonight. Even 
with this bit of confusion about 
the state of the show, Union tal
ent-buyer Anthony Crissie 
expects a great turn-out and per
formance. 

"It will be a sold-out show," be 
said "(Less Than Jake is) 
pumped and ready to give the 
fans their best." 

01 reporter Dan Fletcher can be reached at: 
danlel-fletcher@uiowa.edu 

Nothing more·than a Phish story 
Film: Bittersweet Motel 

.. Director: Todd Phillips 
Starring: Phish 

" Length: 84 mmutes 
1 Rated: not rated 

lf you're nol a fnn of th eclec
tic, Vermont-haLed jam band 
Phi. h, Bitt ·nwaeel Motel probably 
won't changt• your mind. 

A likable but ultimately unre
ve ling Mrockumentary," the 
mo\i chronicl th band on its 
1997 and 199 t()Ur8 through 
Main , New York o.nd Europe. 

1 It's the first full-1 ngt:h film to be 
made about Phi h and its ob,<;es. 
ively devoted fan , known as 

Phi:ihheacls, who mak a career 
out of following the band from 
city-t.o<ity 18 In the Grateful 
Dead l to witn th group'· 
inoomparabl live perforrnanct!$. 

BilteT'$u t Motel weaves 
tog thet COil(('rt foota , back-
ta sc n and inten~iew , 

along with some amusing sc:en 
of lifi on the road. It all culmi
nat with the band's taging of 

1 Th G t W •nt, a twCH!ay rock 
(!~val in northern Main that 
attrach.'<l more than 65,000 fans. 

Dirl'Clor/produc •r Thdd 
Philli h said that he wasn't a 

l fan of the hand fore starting 
th project, but you wouldn't 

w 1t f: m watchtng the ftlm. 
d' four m nilicl'8 - 'Jrey 
io (guitar, Mike Gordon 

<bass), Jon Fishman (drums) and band's lead singer and primary 
Page McConnell (keyboards) - songwriter) both on stage and off. 
are portrayed as normal, down· In this sense, the movie is remi
to-earth guys who take their niscentofTheLast Waltz, Martin 
music seriously. And while it is Scorsese's 1978 documentary 
entirely possible that none of about The Band, which ignored 
these guys have a single skeleton every group member except gui· 
in their closets worth exposing, tarist Robbie Robertson. 
Phillips never . In an inter-
makes any view posted on 
attempt to Bittersweet the film's Web 
explore who site, Phillips 
these individu- Mote/ addresses this 
als really are When: issue, saying that 
when they Anastasio was 
aren't making 7 p.m. today and the most accessi-
music. Wednesday, 9:30 ble member of 

It' not as if p.m. Thursday the band and 
the material Where: that the other 
wasn't there. FILM REVIEW Bijou members were 
We glimpse more self-con-
A n a S t a S 1• o By Adam . It' alid **'· OUL of SClOUS. 8 a V 
quickly kissing ~ Kempenaar **** point, but the 
a woman as he ----- lack of input from 
leaves the stage one night and the other band members leaves a 
later holding a little girl. gaping hole in the film. 
Presumably, they are his wife Still, Bittersweet Motefs finely
and daughter, but Phillips never crafted concert scenes effectively 
probe this thread. Even the display the band's boundless 
most ignorant music fan will rec- musical talent. And there 8J'e a 
ognize Anastasio's amazing gui- number funny scenes that will 
tar playing, so why not dig a little keep both fans and non-fans 
deeper? Instead, Phillips settles entertained. 
mostly for adoring shots of One such example occurs 
Anastasio on stage when gigantic balloons descend 

Bittersweet Morel also suffers onto the crowd during a New 
from being tremendously one- Year's Eve concert at Madison 
mded. The camera focuses almost Square Garden. The audience 
exclusively on Anastasio (the inevitably starts hitting the bal-

tCE>., TOYOTAOF t<::EA TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF 
\JJ.../ IOWA CITY \Jl/ IOWA CITY \.V IOWA CITY 

Toyota Quality : 
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• Includes up to 4 quarts of ,l. I 
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• Genuine Toyota filter installed. , I 
• Lubrication (when applicable). I 
• Check all fluid levels & top off +Tax &t Disposal Fee I . I 

I Open Monday-Friday Mala yourappt. todlly! 1 

1 7:30a.m.· 6 p.m. ~~TOYOt~ I 
'' I 1445 Hwy.l Westlowa City your best value. : 
' 1 Expires March 9,2001 everyday. 
·--~~------------------------------1 

loons onto the stage, knocking 
over microphones and disrupting 
the concert to the point of total 
chaos. It's a scene straight out of 
Rob Reiner's 1984 mock-docu
mentary This Is Spinal Tap. But 
even Spinal Tap provided a more 
insightful view of its subject mat
ter. 

01 film reviewer Adam Kempenaar can be 
reached at: adamkemp@aol.com 
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Bush pledges to 
work with governors 

Prosecutors ta~et pigeons in mob case 

• The new president 
won't neglect the states, 
officials promise. 

By Robert Tanner 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Bush administration offered 
the nation's governors an 
olive branch Sunday and the 
promise of a sympathetic ear, 
welcoming them with assur· 
ances that states' needs won't 
be neglected by the new pres· 
ident. 

Two new regulations put in 
place in the last hours of the 
Clinton administration, one of 
which had drawn concern 
from state officials, were put 
on hold for further review. 

And former governors whom 
President Bush tapped for his 
Cabinet promised a federal 
government that would 
encourage state innovations. 

"President Bush has 
brought the lessons we 
learned as governors to 
Washington," said Tommy 
Thompson, the former 
Wisconsin governor and now 
secretary of Health and 
Human Services. "We recog· 
nize that our partnership 
with you is absolutely funda· 
mental." 

Thompson announced a 60-
day delay in regulations to 
gather more input. A 
Medicaid provision would 
have granted new rights to 
patients in health-mainte· 
nance organizations, but 
state officials complained it 
would impose new costs and 
drive HMOs from their pro· 
grams. Another regulation, 
aimed at improving the 
health-insurance program for 
children in low-income fami· 
lies, would be reviewed to 
ensure that states could easi
ly build on each other's exper
iments. 

In meetings here and in the 
next two days, policy issues 

will be the driving concern for 
the governors of nearly all 50 
states, whether the talk turns 
to education or health care or 
energy. 

Today, the governors are 
. scheduled to hold a working 
session with Bush. 

But rumbling beneath 
these conversations at a hotel 
a few blocks from the White 
House is a question that can 
only be answered over time: 
how a former colleague, with 
three former governors in top 
administration spots, will 
work with the states. 

"This is a man who gov
erned a state with road signs 
that said, 'Don't mess with 
Texas,' " said Utah Gov. Mike 
Leavitt, a Republican who 
campaigned for Bush. "That's 
part of his ideology. There's 
reason to be optimistic." 

Democrats were hopeful, 
too, though quick to point out 
resistance to education vouch
ers and the size of Bush's pro
posed tax cut. 

"There's a time for politics, 
and there's a time to extend a 
hand," said California Gov. 
Gray Davis. He didn't share 
GOP governors' complaints 
about the Clinton administra· 
tion, ticking off cooperation on 
health insurance and educa· 
tion. 

The key word each governor 
returned to was flexibility, so 
the states get more freedom to 
spend federal funds with 
fewer restrictions. As 
Oklahoma Republican Gov. 
Frank Keating put it, "the 
best answer is, 'Give us back 
our money.'" 

Democratic Gov. Parris 
Glendening of Maryland, 
however, had some reserva
tions. · 

"There is a difference 
among some of the gover
nors," he said. "As Democrats, 
we do not want flexibility to 
say a state may reduce num
bers or coverage to the·poor." 

• Anthony Spero 
allegedly used pigeons 
to deliver secret, deadly 
messages to his minions. 

ByTomlllyl 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Anthony 
Spero could often be found on 
a rooftop with the racing 
pigeons he had raised for 
years. 

Spero says he loves birds, 
but federal prosecutors have a 
more cynical explanation for 
the visits with his feathered 
friends: They say Spero, the 
reputed third-in-command of 
the Bonanno crime family, was 
using the birds to sneak secret 
messages to his minions. 

A defense lawyer has called 
the accusation "pure pigeon 
feed." But the government 
insists Spero's directives were 
deadly. 

Spero, 72, is nearing trial in 
Brooklyn federal court, 
accused in a racketeering 
indictment of ordering three 
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mob-related murders. A jury 
will be picked today. 

If Spero is convicted, it 
would mark the first time in 
15 years that federal authori
ties have won a racketeering 
case against a high-ranking 
member of the Bonanno fami
ly. 

Many crime families - the 
Gambinos, Colombos, 
Lucheses and Genoveses -
have been betrayed by turn· 
coats such as Salvatore 
"Sammy the Bull" Gravano 
and decimated by convictions 
for leaders such as the flashy 
"Dapper Don" John Gotti. 

But the Bonannos are dif
ferent: Authorities say they 
have stayed out of troU;ble by 
embracing blandness and 
imposing a strict code of 
silence. 

The family learned its les
son in the mid-1980s by 
becoming the first of New 
York's crime families to be 
infiltrated by an undercover 
FBI agent, said Jerry Capeci, 
a writer who maintains an 
Internet column on New 

York's Mafia. 
The testimony of the agent, 

Joseph Pistone - whose story 
inspired the movie Donnie 
Brasco - helped send scores 
of mobsters to prison and crip· 
pled the Bonannos. 

"After that, they closed 
ranks," Capeci said. "They've 
tried to operate like a secret 
society." 

Stylewise, Spero is the anti
Gotti. He prefers cardigan 
sweaters and anonymity to 
designer suits and bravado. 
His recent criminal record is 
unremarkable: He pleaded 
guilty to extortion in 1994 and 
was sentenced to two years in 
prison. He has no nickname. 

Today, he is under house 
arrest on Staten Island after 
pleading innocent to the new 
charges, which carry a possible 
life sentence. He has denied 
allegations he used his social 
club as a mob nerve center. 

One club regular testified at 
a bail hearing that Spero 
spent time chatting about 
"baseball, football and women 
... 'Organized crime,' 'Mafia'-

anything Uk that has never 
come from hialipa." 

But pro ecuton hope to con
vine a jury that Spero is an 
old-guard mob ter who even. 
tually mad the miatak of 
relying on a team of tattooed, 
young •wannab a" to rob 
banks, deal druga, and ettle 
scores for the family during 
the 1990a. 

More than a dozen men 
have pleaded guilty, some in 
plea deals r quiring th m to 
testify against Spero. 

The indictm nt lleg that 
Spero had the cr w carry out 
three murder in th early 
1990s. Th victims includ d a 
drug dealer who threatened 
Spero in 1993 and a neighbor
hood junkie who burglarized 
his daughter's apartment. in 
1991. 

Prosecutor• 'al o hope to 
highlight Spero'a family histo
ry through the t timony or 
peers-turned· tool pigeona: 
Alphonse "Little Al" D'Arco, 
past acting boa• of the 
Lucheeea, and Carmine S sa, 
a fonner Colombo official. 

Showing til 
stuff: Pote r 
NFL player 
Impress th 
scouts at t l 
combines 
68. 
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NOT fAZED: Roy Jones Jr. successfully defends his title, Page 68 
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• The first NASCA A race 
since Dale Earnhardt's 
death is postponed 
because of rain. 

By Mike Harris 
Associated Press 

ROCKINGHAM, N.C.- In 
a wreck that looked frighten
ingly similar to the one that 
killed his father, Dale 
Earnhardt Jr. crashed into the 
wall on the first lap of the 
Dura Lube 400 Sunday. 

He was bruised but not seri
ou.sly ifljured, limping away 
from the accident to an ambu
lance that took him to the 
track medical center. 

"Somebody got into me," 
Earnhardt Jr. told his team 
over the radio. "' was really 

ready to go racing. We'll be all 
right, guys." 

On a rainy day filled with 
tributes to Dale Earnhardt, 
his son was tapped from 
behind and slammed into the 
wall between turns 3 and 4 
13hortly after a moment of 
silence to remember The 
Intimidator. The elder 
Earnhardt was killed when he 
hit the wall on the final turn of 
the Daytona 500 on Feb. 18. 

Earnhardt Jr., in his second 
full season driving on the 
Winston Cup circuit, started 
25th in the 43-car field. The 
race was delayed 1 hour, 33 
minutes by rain, and later was 
postponed until 11 a.m. today 
because · of the weather. 
Drivers completed 52 of 393 
laps. 

Moments before he crashed, 
Earnhardt Jr. was in a tightly 

Jon Gardiner/Associated Press 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. hits the wall In tum three on the first lap of the 
Dura lube 400 race Sunday. 
bunched pack of cars heading Speedway oval. Rookie Ron 
into the third turn on the Hornaday Jr. bumped the rear 
1.017-mile North Carolina 

See NASCAR , Page 58 
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Iowa women secure· second 
• With a victory over 
Illinois, the Hawkeyes nab 
the No. 2 seed in the 
conference tournament. 

By Raleanna Smltll 
The Daily Iowan 

Li a Bluder and the 
women's basketball team took 
control of their destiny 

unday. 
The Hawkeyes concocted a 

critical, come-from-behind 
road win, 75-64, against 
Illinois. With the win, Iowa 
advance to the Big Ten 
Thurnarnent this weekend in 
Grand Rapid , Mich., as the 
ecure No. 2 eed in the con

ference. 
With just over 12 minutes 

remaining in the second half, 
the Hawkeye gained ground 
and confidence, erasing an 
eight-point Illinois half-time 
lead. From the time Iowa 
snuck past the lllini with a 
long 3-pointer from Mary 
Berdo, there was no stopping 
the Hawkeye . 

Fru trated at the half, 
Bluder ent the team into tbe 
second half with a new focus 
on aggre ive defense. 

-rhe kids really responded 
to Li a (Bluder) at half-time," 
lowa a sistant coach Jan 
Jen en said. "They came 
tog ther as a team and pulled 
for a tough win." 

In the first half, the 
Hawkeyes struggled to score, 
shooting around 35 percent 
from the field, but they owned 
the gla , era bing the boards 
for an outstanding 16 ofTen
live rebounds. In the opening 

' 

Rollin Scholl/Associated Press 
Illinois' Holly Wilson trias to block a shot by Iowa's Randl Peterson at the Assembly .Hall Sunday. 
minutes, Iowa lobbed the ball ' 
down low to senior Randi 
Peterson for eight open looks, 
but early foul trouble sent her 
to the bench. 

Junior Lindsey Meder paced 
first-half scoring with 11 

points and knocked down 
three of her four 3-pointers in 
the first half. Meder scored 
the game-high 23 points for 
the Hawkeyes, but broke her 
free-throw streak at 33 in the 
first half. 

While Bluder was concerned 
about the Illini's unique 1-2-2 
zone defense, Iowa pulled out 
its own 3-2 second-half zone 
against Illinois. 

"No one wanted to take an 

See IOWA-ILLINOIS, Page 58 

Iowa poised to climb· in ratings 
• The Hawkeyes handle 
Illinois State on Senior 
Night at the Field House. 

ly""""' Shlplro 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 16 Iowa Gymllawks 
continued their torybook sea
son on Feb. 24, overpowering 
No. 22 Illinoi State, 196.425-
195.25, in front of overflowing 
bleachers at the Field House. 

Afterwards, fan and the 
parenta of tho gymnasts 
crowded around Iowa coach 
Mike Lorenzen, and the talk 
quickly turned to the post.sea-
100, becau e it looka as if this 
1tory will have a few more 
chapt rs, 

The 196.425 score meana 
Iowa could rise to around No. 
12 today, when the Regional 
Qualifying Scores will come 
out for the firtt time. That 
would put Iowa in position ~ 
grab on of the top 3 aeeds at 
N AA regionala in early April. 

•Thll isn't your grandfa· 
thera' Hawkeyea,• I..orenzen 
told one fan in reference to the 

gymnastics program which 
hasn't been in this good ever. 

Iowa set yet another school 
record in the uneven bars, 
recording a 49.25 with bril
liant performances by fresh
men Brandy Killian (9.0) and 
Alexis Maday (9.925) and sen
ior Giselle Boniforti (9.925). 

The bars started on a bad 
note when freshman 
Stephanie Gran struggled on 
her straddle back handstand 
and ended up with a 9.2. The 
pressure was' then on the 
remaining five gymnasts to 
perform near flawlessly so 
they would not have to count 
Gran's score - the lowest 
score is always dropped. 

"We hung tough even 
though we had some early 
misses on vault and bars," 
Lorenzen said. "With the miss· 
es, it put tremendous pressure 
on the others, but they did it." 

In fact, even though the 
bars only the second event of 
the evening, Iowa's fantastic 
score pretty much put Illinois 
State away. 

See GYMNASTICS, Page 58 

Chtrllt CurlhLITha Dally Iowan 
Iowa gymnast Michele Ford flips over the vauH Feb. 241n the meet 
with Illinois State at the Field House. 

I 

Spring 
Break 
plans may 
be altered 

or 
You may ask what the e two 
polar opposites could po sibly 
have in conunon. For the 
moment, they both remain 
possible Spring Break desti
nations for Hawkeye basket
ball fans. 

It may sound odd, but most 
Iowa fans would prefer to 
spend their March sabbatical 
in the frigid temperatures of 
Dayton, Ohio one of eight 
possible first-round NCAA 
destinations, than the sun
drenched beaches of Florida. 
Whether they will be able to 
is up to Steve Alford's 
Haw keyes. 

What once seemed like a 
sure bet - that the 
Hawkeyes would make the 
NCAA 'lburnament - has 
now become a long shot as 
the grains of sand in the hour 
glass slide swiftly down. 

The Feb. 24 mejor decision 
at the hands of Illinois didn't do 
much to help further the cause. 
Iowa wa.s expected to lose that 
game, though maybe not in 
such grand fashion as it did. 
With the setback, Iowa falls to 
18-9 overnll, 7-7 in the Big Ten, 
with just two games remaining 
in the regular season. The 
Hawkeyes need two more wins 
to reach the magic number of 
20 wins, which amounts to an 
invitation to the big ball. The 
reality is they may be hard 
pressed to get them. 

Scheduling favors Iowa, a.s it 
finishes the season at home 
against Penn State and 
WlSCOnsin before heading to 
Chicago for the Big Thn 
'Iburnament. Reality, however, 
does not. Penn Stare may be 
the most likely victim for the 
young Hawkeyes, who man
aged to defeat the Nittany 
Lions on their home court ear
lier this season in much happi
er times. WlSCOnsin is a differ
ent story; few give the 
Hawkeye& a chance to win, 
even with the site advantage. 

The best (realistic) case sce
nario, emphasis on best the 
best, would give Iowa 19 wins 
heading into the Big Ten 
'Iburnament. Aa it is right now, 
the Hawkeyes would either 
play Northwestern or 
Michi~ in the first round. In 
previous years, th~ thought 
would have Iowa fans drooling, 
except the Hawkeyes are 0-3 
against those two teams this 
season. With another week to 
shape up, the brackets are still 
fuzzy but Iowa must have its 
fUngers crossed for the 
Wildcats. 

Alford's goal has been to 
reach the NCAA 
'Iburnament, after going 14-
16 last season, and he 
seemed upset when it was 
announced that media cre
dential requests were just 
being handed out following 
the Purdue game on Feb. 21 
rather than earlier in the 
season. No less than three 
weeks ago, Iowa had its 
opportunity to lock up its 20 
wins by defeating Ohio State, 
Northwestern and Michigan, 
so it appears he has no one to 
blame but himself. 

While there is still a chance 
of getting a tournament invite 
to Dayton or' another host city, 
it might not be too late to call 
your travel agent about dis
count rates to Florida. 

01 reporter TN' lremmtlllamp can be 
reached at:1brommel0blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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QUICK HITS 

IOWA·IWNOIS lOX 
By The Aseoclated Praa 
BASEBALL No. 3 ILUNOIS 89. IOWA 63 

IOWA(tll-8) • Amartcan League 

ANCHORAGE ACE5-Signed D Chris Newans and 
F Jarraft Reid. W&lved RW Derek Donald and LW 
Pavel Bache. Pllced F Jarrell ZUkWIII<y on the sea· 
son-ending InJured Usl. ROIIIO\Ied F Eric Rice from llt 
suspended Nst. 
IDAHO STEELHEAD5-Signad D Jlm GanotNat and 
G Marte Ueblch. Wolity ~ 6-8 6, Evlll$ 2·7 -4-5 8, A4lner t-4 0.0 2, 

lloyd 5-8 1-4 14, Olive< 6-17 3-3 18, lleutjer 0.0 0.0 
o. HendeiSon 1-4 0.0 2, Tl\anpi(ln 1·3 1·2 3, 
Galloway 1-5 0.1 2. Sml1h 1·2 1·2 3. Scott().()().() o. 
Sonderlelter 2-4 0.2 4. TOials 2o.60 16-27 63. 
ILUNOIS (22-6) 

Cook:!-~ o-o 7, McClain 3-4 2-39, Griftln 8-14 1·1 17, 
Bradford &-11 1-2 15, Williams 2·3 o-o 4, Mellon 0.2 
o-o 0, Mast 0.1 o-o 0, Cross 1·3 o-o 2, Archibald 0.2 
2·3 2. Johnson 3-3 8-9 16, Harrington 2-3 o-o 4, 
Howard .0. 1 o-o o. Krupalija 3-4 6-8 13. Thom11 o-o 
o-o o. TotalS 31 ·55 20.26 89. 
HaJftlme-lUinols 49, Iowa 22. 3-Polnt goals-Iowa 7· 
19 (Oliver 4·9.11oyd 3-5. WOriay 0.1, ThOmpson 0.1. 
Galloway 0.3),111inols 7·18 (Johnsen 2-2, BradiOid 2· 
4, Kru~ 1-1. Coole 1-2. McClain 1·2. Grillln 0.1. 
Harrington 0.1, Williams 0.1 , Milton (). 1 , MU1 0.1, 
Crou o-2). Fouled oui-Woriey, Archibald. 
Reboullds-lowa 31 (Evllls 11). lllnoll41 (Krupalija 
9). Asslst.-lowa 8 (Oliver 4), Illinois 19 (Williams, 
Johnson 4). Total louiS-Iowa 23, llincll 27. A-
16,683. 

IOWA-IWNCMS WOMEN'S BOX 
No. 25 IOWA 75, IWNOIS 64 
IOWA(I7·9) 

Ulls 6-12 2-5 14. Paterson 7·11 :H 17. Madar B-19 
3-1 23, Magner 2·5 o-o 5, Consuegra 1·9 ().() 2, 
watson Q-1 o-o o. Bardo s-10 1-2 14, Bultocl< o-1 0.1 
0. Totals ~.£811-18 75. 
lllklols (14-14) 

Curtin 5-23 3-4 13, Wilson 6·7 1-3 13. Vana 5-11 1-1 
11 . O'N8812·7 3-7 7, Hunter 2-6 o-o 4, Mateauslcalle 
3-1 o-o 6, Curtin o-o 0.0 0, Hagberg o-o 0.0 0, Dallas 
5-7().() 10. TotalS 28~ 8-15 64. 
Hlllftlrna-llllnols 41, Iowa 33. 3-Polnl goeb-lowa 8· 
23 (Meder 4·9, Bardo 3·7, Magner 1-4, Consuegra o-
3), llinols 0.8 (Hunter 0.2, CUnln o-7). Fouled Out
Vana. Rebounda-lowa48(UI1ls 17),llfinols33 (Vana 
9). Assists-Iowa 23 (Consuegra 11). llinolol 15 
(CUrtin 6). TOIIII foulS-Iowa 16. IIUnols 19. ~.386. 

MfH'STOP 25 
ThiS WHit's Top 25 Fared 
By The Associated Press 
1. Stanlord (25-1) beat Washington State 75·64; beat 
Washington 99-79. 
2. North Carolina (22-4) beat Aorida Stela 95-67; lost 
to No. 9 VIrginia BB-66. 
3. IllinoiS (22-6)1osl to Ohio State 63-61 ; beat towa 
89-63. 
4. Ouke (25-3) beat Georgia Tech 98-54; beat No. 24 
Wake Forest 82·80. 
5. Mlchogan Stall (22-3) beat lndana 66-57; ball 
Penn Stale 76·57. 
6. Iowa State (23-4) beat Kansas State 62·51; lost to 
Texas 114-78. 
7. FlOrida (20.5) beat No. 12 Mlsslsslpp175-SS; beat 
No. 14 Alllblma 99-68. 
8. Arizona ( 19· 7) beat Arizona State 88-58. 
9. Virginia (19-6) beat No. 2 North Carolina 86-66. 
10. Boston Cohoe (20-4) lost to No. 18 Notre Dame 
76·75; beat No. 25 Pr011tdence 69-58 
11 . Kansas (21·5) baat Colorado 91·78; baat 
Nebraske 78·74. 
12. Mississippi (22·5) lost to No. 7 Florida 75-SS; beal 
Aubum 64-62. 
13. Kentucky (16·6) beat LSU 64-64; loslloArkensas 
82·78. 
14. Alabama (20.7) lost to Auburn 72-69, OT; lost to 
No. 7 Florlde 89-68. 
IS. UCLA (19-6) beat Oregon 86-73; beat Oregon 
State 68-65, OT. 
16. Oklahoma (21-6) beat Missou~ 63-61 ; Iosito No. 
20 Maryland 68-60. 

• 17. Syracuse (2().7) beat Connecticut 65-60; lost to 
No. 21 Georgelown 72·6 t. 
18. Notre Dame ( 19-6) beat No. 10 Boston College 
76-75; ball Virginia Tech 85-61 . 
19. Wisconsin (17-8) beat Minnesota 64-54; lost to 
Indiana 85·55. 
20. Marytllld ( 18·9) beat North Carolina State 95-66; 
beat No. 18 Oldahoma 68-60. 
21 . Georgetown (21-6) lost to St. John's 73-70; beat 
No. 17 S~se 72-61. 
22. Tennesaee (19-9) lost Jo Georgia 86-76; beat 
VanderbiH 78-70. 
23. SL Joseph'l (23-4) beat Dayton 92·72; beat 
DuQuesne 90-70. 
24. Wake Forast (18·9) beat Clemson 92-60; Iosito 
No. 4 Dukt 82·80. 
25. Provldeoce (2o.8) bell Virginia Tech 96·56; beat 
Binghamton 119·56; lost to No. 10 Boston CoHego 
59-Sil. 

f. 

- the number of blocks 
Ohio State's Ken Johnson has 
in his career, making him the 

all-time Big Ten leader in 
blocks. 

BALTIMORE ORIOLE5-Agreed to larml ~ 2B 
Jeny Hal11ton. 1 8-0f CMa Richard. LHP Maft Alley 
end RHP Luil Rivera on one-year c:on4ractl 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Agreed to ltr!IUI Willi RHP 
nm Drew. RHP Ryan Onese and INF-QF Jolbelt 
cmr.r11 on one-year contracu. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY5-Agraed lo terms ~ 
RHP Ryan Rul)t, RHP Dill Wheeler. OF Ralldy Wlnn 
and 0~ Ale• Sanchez on one-yetr oonlriCII 
Nltional Lugue 
MILWAUKEE BREWER$-Agreed to lemll Yolth LHP 
Ray Klng, RHP Kyle Peter1on, LHP Rahill Roque 
end OF Lou Collar on one-year contracts. 
BASKETBALL 
National Basketball Association 
CHARLOTTE HORNET8--AciMI.ted F Lee Nallon 
from the InJured Usl 
ORLANDO MAGic-signed G Cory Alaxandef tor 
the remainder ot the season. 
TORONTO RAPTOR5-Ptaced C Marnadou N'dlayt 
on the InJured list 
FOOTBALL 
Nallonlli Foolbell League 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Released LB Brian 
WjtiMns. Slgled QB Henly Bunla. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS--Released RB Klmbta 
Andal1. 
XFL 
BIRMINGHAM THUNDERBOLTs-Activated TE 
Nld<y Savoie. 
CHICAGO ENFORCERS-Activated G Eric 
Schnupp, DE St811e Conley, WA Luther Leverson, DT 
Mac TuiHIIM QB Paul Failla. 
LAS VEGAS OUTLAWS-Waived CB Bdan Gray. 
NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY HITMEN-Activated QB 
Corte McGu"ey. RB Joe Alkl. alld LB Ben H1nkl. 
ORLANDO RAGE-Activated DE Sterilng Palmer. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
FLORIDA PANTHER5-Recalled D Brad Ference 
from Louisville of the AHL Assigned D Mike Wilton to 
Louisville. 
LOS MlGELES KINGS-Traded C Bob Co!lwm to 
Naw Jersey tor future considerations. 
MONTREAL CANADIEN5-Asslgned D AndreJ 
Marf<ov and D Francis Bouillon to Ouebac: ol the AHL 
NASHVILLE PREDATORs-Assigned LW Mtlte Watt 
10 Milwaukee ot 1\e IHL. 
NEW JERSEY DEvtLs-Recaled C Mike JeHerson 
ll1d C StwliSia'ol Gron from Albany of 11\8 AHL 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Recalled RW Tomas 
Olvlsek from PhNadelphla of the AHL Assigned LW 
Matt Zultek to Philadelphia. 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Recalled RW·D Ben 
Clymer from OelroH rJ the IHL. 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFs-Assigned C JaH Far1w 
to St. John's of the AHL 
Amarican Hockey League 
HAMILTON BULl.DOGS-Recalled LW Jared Smyth 
lrom Tallahassee ot the ECHL. 
ST. JOHN'S MAPLE LEAFS--Returned 0 Hugo 
Marchand to South Cerollna of lhe ECHL llld loaned 
RW Jacques L.artviere to South CaoUna. 
WIL.KES·BARRE-SCRANTON PENGUINs
Announced D Marl< Moore has been reassigned trcm 
Chariotte of the EHCL 
Cantrat Hockey L.aague 
HUNTSVILLE CHANNEL CATS-51gned F Greg 
W•klnson al1d C Jason Sanglullano. Placed D Kavtn 
Carr on 14-day Injured reserve, retroactive to Feb. 
t ~. Waived D Marl< Macera. 
INDIANAPOLIS ICE-51gned D Cof)l Payment. 
Placed D Marc Laforge on the suspended list. 
Adillated C Derel< Grant from the suspendad llslllld 
LW·O Rob Davidson and LW Casev Harris from 
InJured reoerve. 
SAN ANTONIO IGUANA5-ActJvaled RW Marty 
Melnychuk from the suspended list and C Brian 
Shantz lrom InJured reserve. Placed D Marl< 
Falkowski on 14-day Injured reserve. 
Eut Coast Hockey League 
BIRMINGHAM BULLS-Added LW Evert CaJdweh 
and G Mlka SzkodZJnskl to the roster. 
DAYTON BOMBERs-Added G Marco Emond to the 
roster. 
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-Added RW Mike Syhril 
to the roster. 
TALLAHASSEE TIGER SHARKs-Placed F Dam1r1 
McAuslalld on 7-day InJured reserve. Actlvaled C 
Benoit Dusab4on lrom InJured reserve. 
TOLEDO STORM-Attled C Todd Stelmnetz to the 
roster. Transferred F Jell Johnstone from 7-to 14-day 
InJured reserve, F Alexandre JKQUes from t 4· to 3o
day Injured reserve and F Mike Christian trom 3o- to 
60-day Injured res8Ne. 
TRENTON TITANS-Activated RW SIUha Cucuz 
from Injured reserve. 
WHEELING NAILER5-Acllv8ted D Jelll·Phltippe 
Soucy from InJured reser.e. 
Untied Hockey League 
FORT WAYNE KOMETs-Piaced D KIYin Popp on 
2 t -day injured reserve. 
West Coast Hockey League 

Westem Professional Hockey League 
WPHL-5uspended Lubbook F Kyte ~. 
AMARILLO RATILEAS-Signed F Jlka Ream. 
ODESSA JACKALOPES-<:Ialmed 0 Mites Van 
Tassel ott waivers from Lubbock. 
SOCCER 
MaJor League Soccer 
COLORADO RAPIDs-slgned F Nealhrn Gibson. 
Women's United Sooctr Association 
PHILADELPHIA CHARGE-Named D1rren Ambrose 
assistant coach and Duane Ca~lsle end Antonio 
DaviS strength and oondltionlng ooachas. 
COLLEGE 
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE-Suspended 
Tennessee State assistlllt foolball coach La Alldre 
Creamer to< the first three earn~~ ot tile 2001 aaason 
lo< atril<lng a player from Eastern Kentucky In a garne 

• on Oct. 26, 2000. 
ALABAMA·BIAMINGHAM-Named Woodrow Lowe 
Unebacl<ers coach. 
CONCORDIA. ST. PAUL. MINN.-Iolamed Interim 
women's b8SicelbiH coach Paul F-r women's 
basketbllt ooech. 
LOUISIANA·MONROE~amed Bruce HankS Inter· 
im athletic diractor. 
NORTH CAROUNA STATE-Named Mlrty Gllblalth 
otlenslve coordinator. 
OHIO-Named Steve Run outside llnebacltlll 
coaCh ll1d Everette SandS runntng bld<S coach. 
OKLAHOMA-5usP&nded )unlo< baskltbell G J.R. 
Raymond lndeHnilely for violating team policy. 
PENN STATE-Named T1rn ROianleld and MaNila 
Mitchell women's assistant IOCcer coaches. 
Dismissed sophomore Nate Parl<ertrom the wreslllng 
team. 
PITTSBURGH-Named Shawn Simms running 
bld<S coach. 
PURDUE-Announced the reslgnotton ol Kevin 
Sumlin, Yolde receivl11 coach. to baOome assistant 
ccach alld Wide receiver~ coach at Te•as A&M. 
RUTGERs-Named Paul Ferraro dalanalve coordi
nator. 
WASHBURN-Named Jeke Hunter detanslve line 
c:oech. 

NBA GlANCE 
National Basketball Assoclallon 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUantic Division 

w L PC1 GB 
Philadelphia 42 15 .737 -
Miami 33 23 .5898 1/2 
NewYorll 32 23 .592 g 
Odanda 28 28 .51912 t/2 
Boston 24 32 .42917 1/2 
New Jersey 19 38 .333 23 
Washington 13 43 .23228 t/2 
Canlral Oivlslon 

w L PC1 GB 
MDwaukae 34 20 .630 -
Charlotte 30 26 .536 5 
To<onto 29 27 .518 6 
llldiW!a 25 28 .4728 1/2 
Cleveland 21 32 .39612 1/2 
Detroit 21 34 .38213 1/2 
AUanta 18 38 .321 17 
Chicago 9 45 .167 25 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Oivlslon 

w L Pet GB 
Utah 37 17 .685 -
Sill Antonio 37 18 .673 112 
Dallas 34 22 .607 4 
Minnesota 33 24 .5795 1/2 
Houston 30 26 .536 8 
Denver 29 28 .5099 1/2 
Vanoouver 18 39 .316201/2 
Pacific Division 

w L Pet GB 
Portfalld 38 t8 .679 -
L.A. L.aJcers 37 18 .673 1/2 
Sacramento 36 18 667 1 
Phoenix 34 21 6163 1/2 
Seanle 29 27 518 9 
L.A. Clippers 20 38 .345 19 
Golden Stilt 15 4t .268 23 

Saturday's Garnes 
Toronto 106, Wasl11ng1on 99 
Miami 75, New Jersey 70 
Chartofte ea. Philadelphia 65 
Chicago 90, Vancouver 75 
Sen Antonio t07, Dallas 104 
Denver 85, Altanta 82 
L.A. Cllppers 123, Portland 120, 20T 
Sunday's Games 
New Vorl< 88. Sacramento B6 
Phoenix 90, Utah 60 
llldiana 11 o. Mlnnesola 100 

Two things showed up here tonight - their defense and our 
inability to knock down shots and take the right kind of 
shots. 

- Iowa coach Steve Alford, on his team's loss to Illinois on Feb. 24. 

Kansas outlasts Nebraska XFL ratings still in 
free fall 

LINCOL}'f, Neb. CAP) -
Kirk Hinrich scored 15 of his 
20 points in the second half, 
including three free throws in 
the final minute, as No. 11 
Kansas held off Nebraska, 78-
74 Sunday. 

Hinrich was 3-for-5 from 3-
point range and answered 
every time Nebraska threat
ened in the second half. ' 

Nick Collison had 22 points 
and nine rebounds for the Jay
hawks (21-5, 10-4 Big 12). 

With Kansas up 74-71 with 
19 seconds left, Collison drew a 
foul. He made the first free 
throw and missed the second, 
but the rebound went straight 
to Hinrich, who was fouled . 

Hinrich also went 1-for-2, 
but Kansas was able to come 
up with the rebound again. 
Hinrich drew another foul and 
made both shots. 

No. 23 St. Joseph's 90, 
Duquesne 70 

PITISBURGH - The opposition 
will be much better when St. 
Joseph's plays In the NCAA tourna· 
ment in a few weeks, the atmos· 
phere much more intense. 

That doesn't mean the experience 
the 23rd-ranked Hawks gained 
Sunday in rallying from nine points 
down to easily beat Duquesne 90-70 
In a hostile environment won't bene· 
fit them come tournament time. 

Marvin O'Connor scored 28 
points on 1 O·for-18 shooting, and 
the Hawks, coming off three consec
utive losing seasons, clinched a tie 
for the Atlantic 10 regular season 

• • 

title. 
Frank Wilkins added 14 points as 

the Hawks (23-4, 13-1) won their 
ninth in a row and 17th in 18 games, 
wearing down the smaller Dukes (9-
19, 3-12) with their outside shooting 
and transition game. 

Arkansas 82, 
No. 13 Kentucky 78 

FAYETIEVILLE, Ark. For a 
couple of minutes, Arkansas looked 
like a team trying not to lose Sunday. 

Leading No. 13 Kentucky by four 
points, the Razorbacks twice worked 
the shot clock before Brandon Dean 
missed badly. 

On the next possession, Arkansas 
was in no danger on the shot clock 
when Jannero Pargo fired from the 
top of the key. 

'hvas yelling, 'Don't shoot"' said • 
Arkansas coach Nolan Richardson. 
''I didn't want it. Then I yelled, 'Good 
shot.' That one there was the dag
ger." 

Parga's 3 with 1 :21 to play gave 
Arkansas (17-9, 8·6 SEC) a 79-72 
lead and Arkansas held the Wildcats 
scoreless for nearly three minutes 
down the stretch for an 82· 78 victo· 
ry. 

Saul Smith ended the Wildcats' 
scoring drought with a tough jumper 
from the baseline, but Parga added 
two more free throws for an eight
point advantage with 39.7 seconds 
to play. 

Kentucky (18·8, 11-3 SEC) led by 
eight points early In the second half. 
But the Wildcats shot poorly the rest 
of the way and had their eight-game 
winning streak stopped. 

NEW YORK (AP) -At this rate, 
only a handful of people will be 
tuning in to the XFL by the end of 
the season. 

The preliminary TV ratings for 
the fledgling football league jointly 
owned by NBC and the World 
Wrestling Federation plummeted 
further for the fourth Saturday 
night telecast, losing another 24 
percent from the week before. 

It's the sort of free-fall that 
might result in cancellation for a 
network sitcom or drama. 

The Feb. 24's 2.9 overnight rat· 
ing for the New York/New Jersey 
Hitmen's 13-0 victory over the 
Chicago Enforcers means only an 
average of 2.9 percent of U.S. tele
vision households in the country's 
49 largest markets were watching 
at any given moment. 

That follows overnight ratings of 
1 0.3, 5.1 and 3.8, respectively, for 
the XFL's first three weeks on NBC. 

The games also have been deliv· 
ering increasingly disappointing 
viewership totals on the other 
broadcasters, UPN and TNN, after 
the curiosity factor sparked an 
impressive debut on the first 
weekend of February. 

The league already Is offering 
some free commercial time to 
advertisers who were promised 
their spots would reach more 
viewers. 

Ron Santo release'd 
from hospital 

PHOENIX - Former Chicago 
Cubs star Ron Santo was released 
from the hospital after an accident 
In which pollee said his car 

L.A. L.ake11 1 08, Oriando 1 00 
Milwaukee 122, Golden s .. e 116 
Ctevelllld at Detroit, (n) 
Washlnglon at Naw Jeraey, (n) 
Monday's Gam~~ 
Seattle at Boston, 6 p.m. 
lndlanl at Char1ott1, 6 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. 8 p.m. 
Porttalld at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Chicago, 7.30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Utili. 8 p.m. 
O~ando at Denver, 6 p.m. 
Da ... at LA. Clipptrl, 9:30 p.m. 

NISSAN OPfH SCOlES 
Nlssan Opan Par Scores 
By The Associated Press 
Sunday 
At Riviera Country Club 
LoeAngelea 
Pune: $3.4 million 
Yardage: 7,078 yam; Par: 71 (35-:IIIJ 
Final Aoulld 
(•·won on nrat JNYolt hole; •amateur) 
X·Robert Allenby, S612,00073-64-119-70-276 
-8 
Toshllzawa, 5204.00073-68-eiH&-276 -8 
Brandel Chamblee, S204,oooe8-68-7U7 -
276 ·8 
Bob TWay, 5204.00067-71·70-68- 276 ·8 
Jeff Sloman, S204.0Cl06W9-~76 -8 
Dennis Paulson, $204,00070-611-68-70- 278 
·8 
Emanuele Cononk:a, S113.80068-7o-71-68-
2n ·7 
Jeny Kelly, $91,80072·69-~ - 278 -6 
Chris Peny, S91.80068-68-n·70- 278 -e 
David Barganio, $91,80071-67-70.70- 278 
·6 • 
Neal Llllcaster. $91,80069-68-71·70 - 278 .. 
DavlaLOYe 111, $91.80068-67-68-75-278 -6 
J~~~p~r Pamevik.l68.28e70.68-71·70- 279 
·5 
Jell Maggart, $58.28671·~7()-278 ~ 
Greg Chalmers. $68,28667·7o-71-7t - 279 
·5 
Scott Dunlap, $58,28671-69-66-71-278 ·5 
nger Woods, $56,28671-68-611-71-278 -5 
Mlchlet MIJel\r, $58.28674-63-70.72 - 279 
·5 
Craig BarloW, $58.28668-68-7o-73-278 -5 
Edward Ff)latt. S38.21B67-73-n-68 - 280 
-4 
Rich Beam, S38,2187o-72-68-70- 280 -4 
Stewart Clnk, $38,21669-68-7o-n-280 -4 
Nlclt Price, $38,21668-70-69-73 - 260 -4 
Corey Povln, $38.21871-68-67·74-260 -4 
Robin Freeman, 524,963n-69-70.70- 281 
·3 
Rocoo Mediate. 524,86367·70.74-70 - 281 
·3 
Frank Noblio, 524,963n-69-7o-70-281 -3 
Brant Schwamock. $24,86366-75-69-71 
281 ·3 
Jan Br9111ut, S24,86372·7o-7o-69-- 281 -a 
Paul Gow, 524.86369-70.71-71 - 281 ·3 
Sarglo Garcia. $24,86366-72-71·72-281 -3 
Miguel Angel Jwnenez, 524,86369-66-73-7)..-
281 -3 

XR GUNCE 
AlA Glance 
By The Associated Press 
EAST CONFERENCE 

W LPCIPFPA 
Orialldo 4 01.000 107 81 
Birmingham 2 2 .500 58 87 
NY INJ 1 3 .250 37 56 
ChiCIIQO 0 4 .000 64 99 
WEST CONFERENCE 

W LPCIPFPA 
Las Vegas 3 t 750 69 24 
Los Angeles 2 1 867 64 56 
San Francisco 2 2 .500 5 t 81 
Memphis 1 2 333 31 58 

Saturday's aan
Qriando 30, Birmingham 6 
NY INJ t 3, Chicago 0 
Sunday's Games 
las Vegas 16, Sill Francisco 8 
Memphis II Los Angolea, (n) 
Saturday. March 3 
Blnnlngham 11 San Francisco, 7 p.m. 
Los Angeles at NY/NJ, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, March 4 
Las Vegas at Chicago, 3 p.m. 
Ollalldo It Mernphfa, 6 p.m. 

- the number of work stop· 
pages in Major League 

Baseball since 1972. A ninth is 
possible after this season. 

swerved onto a sidewalk and hit a 
pole. 

Santo, who turned 61 Sunday, 
was taken to Scottsdale Healthcare 
Osborn with unspecified injuries. 
The injuries were not considered 
serious. 

Santo lost control of the car Feb. 
24 as he was making a left turn on 
a red light, Scottsdale police said. 
He was cited for speeding and 
turning on a red light. Police said 

·alcohol was not a factor. 

Purdue breaks even 
from Rose Bowl trip 

WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. -
Purdue expects to break even from 
its first trip to the Rose Bowl since 
1967. 

The school spent nearly all of 
the $1.8 it was allocated for Its 
appearance In the New Year's Day 
game in which the Boilermakers 
los1 to Washington 34·24. 

"It'll be close, but we'll end up 
ahead," said Glenn Tompkins, 
Purdue's senior associate athletics 
director. 

Purdue received a $1.4 million 
payment for Rose Bowl expenses 
from the Big Ten. It received 
another $400,000 from bowl ticket 
handling charges and private 
donations. 

Coach hospitalized 
after accident 

FORT MYERS, Fla. 
Minnesota Twins coach Jim Dwyer 
was hit In the ear by a ball during 
batting practice Sunday and taken 
to a hospital as a precaution. 

Dwyer, the team's roving minor 
league hitting coordinator, sus· 
talned a cut. 

PARAMOUNT THUTR 
Cedar Rapids 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH • 7:30 P.IL 

• 

Tickets: U.S. Cellular Center Box Off1ce & TICketmaster 
$29.50 

ALSO APPEARING: APRIL 16TH 
HOYT SHERMAN THEATRE-DES MOINES 

A Belkin & Music Circuit Presentation 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE.Cectar Raptds 

THURSDAY, APRJL 19TH • 7:30 P.M. 
Tickets: U.S. Cellular Center Box Office & Ticketmaster 

$29.50 
A Music Circuit o,...,, • ..,nj•nH,~n 

ATLAS 
WORLD GRILL 

f1t tut1d1y. 
2 . 27• 01 
ohytlh. 

btldl. 
S2 hurricanes. 

$3 m1rtlnlt. 
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MEN'S TENNIS 

Hawkeyes post two wins over weekend 
• Iowa defeats Illinois 
State, 4-3, and dominates 
Toledo, 7-0. 

By Nick Flrchlu 
The Dally Iowan 

Ul men'a tennis player Stu
art Waters might just be too 
hard to please, 

The sophomore No. 2 sin
gles player for the Hawkeyes 
said following the team's two 
wina on Feb. 24 that, 
although he and the rest of 
the team were pleased with 
their performance, things 
could have gone a little better. 

'We did just enough to win," 
Wate111 aaid about the team's 4-
3 win over lllinoia State at the 
tn Recreation Building. "'bvi
ously, we were glad to come 
away with two wins, but I think 
we could have beaten Illinois 

tat.e buy a little more. Instead 
of 4-3, we really could have 
beaten them 5-2 or 6-1.• 

The Hawkeyes (5-2) fol· 
lowed the morning's victory 

by overcoming fatigue to dom
inate Toledo, winning their 
second meet of the day, 7-0. 

"We had a good day," said 
Iowa coach Steve Houghton. 
"We got in a long, hard and 
full day's work. I was pleased 
with the way the guys played 
considering that most guys 

for No. 1 Cleveland over Ricky 
Heath, 6-1, 6-4, and a 6-3, 7-5 
win for Waters over Jason Smit 
at the second spot. 

Sophomore Hunter Skog
man outlasted Brent Steven 
at the No. 4 spot and earned a 
6-3, 1-6, 7-6 victory to seal the 
meet for Iowa. 

played fou r ----------- "Wuuring 
matches. We the doubles 
didn't really We did just enough to win. point is huge 
do any substi- ObiJiously we were glad 10 for us," Waters 
tutions for h said. "'t's obvi· 
the guys." come away wit a win, but ously a huge 

The I think we could have beat, momentum 
Hawkeyes en Illinois State by a little builder for us, 
started the and right now 
day by win- more. our doubles 
ning the dou- - Stuart Waters, teams are play-
hies point Iowa sophomore ingreallywell." 
against Illi- ------- --- The 
nois State, Hawkeyes 
fueled by wins from senior dropped only one set and won 
Tyler Cleveland and Waters all three doubles matches 
at the No. 1 spot and junior against Toledo in the after· 
Petar Mandie and senior 'Ibm noon match up. Cleveland, 
Buetikofer at the No. 2 spot. Waters and Skogman all post-

The Hawkeyes then went on ed their second singles wins of 
to post three singles wins, the day, while Mandie and 
including a straight set victory sophomores Pete Rose and 

Eric Kozlowski also grabbed 
straight-set singles wins 
against the Mudhens. 

Despite a huge weekend for 
the team, Houghton said the 5-
2 record is about what he 
expected thus far in the season 
for the relatively young team. 

"This is right about where I 
thought we would be," he 
said . "At 5-2, we have two 
losses to some very good 
teams, and now we have a few 
wins over some good teams as 
well." 

With losses to powerhouse 
Notre Dame as well as a 
heartbreaking 4-3 loss at 
Kansas on Feb. 18, Waters 
said the Hawkeyes are play
ing well enough right now to 
beat the quality of teams that 
they will face in the Big Ten. 

"Illinois State was very 
comparable with Kansas," he 
said. "And we have to beat 
teams like that. We have to 
dominate those teams." 

01 reporter Nick Flrchlu can be reached 
at: nlcholas·firchauOulowa.edu 

· Iowa women's goH team places last in Dallas 
• The Hawkeyes were led 
by Heather Suhr. 

By Jerlaly Shlplro 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team 
, had trouble getting into the 

swing of things during ita en
son opener over the weekend, 
finishing in laat place at the 
Midwest Cl~Wic in Dallas. 

Iowa totaled a 1,037 in the 

IOWA EN'S SWI MING 

t hree-day event. Sophomore 
Heather Suhr was Iowa's best 
finisher, carding a 248, which 
tied her for 67th. Oklahoma 
State won the title. 

The extremely young Hawks 
started one sophomore and 
four freshmen, and the inexpe
rienced showed. 

"The tournament was a dis
appointing way to start the 
eason , but we are learning 

and have a lot of work to do," 

said Hawk coach Diane 
Thomason. 'We are now look
ing forward to working hard in 
practice and preparing for our 
next tournament." 

On Feb. 23, Iowa experi
enced some mild success. Subr 
fired a 79 to tie for 34th place, 
and Iowa was able to outshoot 
Big Ten foe Wisconsin. 

Day two and three weren't so 
promising, as Iowa dropped into 
last place. Freshman Maggie 

Gabelman, Jennifer Reints and 
Marni Lundebobm shot in the 
high 80s and,lower 90s during 
the weekend. Of the freshmen, 
only Gabelman bad significant 
college experience last fall. 

Iowa will look for a better~ 
showing when it returns to 
action at the Stetson Spring 
Fling in Daytona Beach, Fla., 
on March 16-18. 

01 reporter Jeremy Shlplrt can be reached 
at. shapiroCblue. weeg.u~wa.edu 
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Women pick Up win 
over Georgia Tech 
• The women's tennis 
team's match with South 
Alabama was rained out on 
Sunday afternoon. 

By Nick Flrclllu 
The Daily Iowan 

Freshman Jennifer Hodg
man picked up her fifth con
secutive victory on Feb. 24, 
securing a 4-3 victory over No. 
29 Georgia Tech for the 
Hawkeyes (5·2) in Mobile , 
Ala . The team's scheduled 
matchup with South Alabama 
Sunday was rained out,_ 

Hodgman found herself up 
a set and tied with Georgia 
Tech's Mason Miller at 3-3 in 
the second set of her No. 6 sin
gles match before faltering 
and dropping the second set, 
4-6. Hodgman regrouped and 
knocked out Miller and the 
Yell ow Jackets with a 6-2 
third-set win. 

"She's playing unbelievably 
well right now," said coach 
Paul Wardlaw. "In the last 
couple meets, she has sort of 
been the deciding factor -
such as when she won against 
Purdue, and we won the meet, 
4-3. She's just coming through 
for us right now when she's in 
that spot. She's like our auto
point." 

Wardlaw's decision to 
change up the doubles lineup 
following a 4-3 loss to Indiana 
on Feb . 17 proved to be a 
smart one this weekend, as 
the Hawkeyes earned the dou
bles point with wins at the 
first and third spots. The new 
team of junior Toni Neykova 

These are the best 
combinations we have right 
now. We haiJe a solid lineup 
from top to bottom. 

-Paul Wardlaw, 
Ul senlor 

and freshman Deni Alexao
drova earned a 9-8 win at 
No. I doubles, while senior 
Erica Johnson teamed up 
with sophomore Steffi Hoch at 
the third spot for a 8-6 win. 

"These are the best combi· 
nations we have right now, • 
Wardlaw said. ·we have a 
solid lineup from top to bot
tom, and the teams are play
ing with good chemistry." 

Sophomore Cassie Haas 
also posted a straight-set sin
gles win at the No. 2 spot with 
,a 6-1, 6-1 win over Myati Mor
ris. Freshman Pascale Ver
averbeke grabbed a win at No. 
4 singles with a 6-1, 5-7, 6-2 
win over Lea Miller. 

"This is a very, very impor· 
tant win for us in terms of 
how we qualify for the nation· 
al tournament." Wardlaw 
said. "To earn a bid, you have 
to beat at least two teams that 
are in the top 35. So right 
now, we're sitting at one 
down, and, hopefully, a few 
more to go." 

The Hawkeyes will hope to 
earn their sixth win of the 
season on March 4, when they 
host Kansas at the UI Recre· 
ation Building. 

01 reporter Nick Flrcheu can be reached at 
nlcholas-nrchauOuiowa edu • 

·; Led by seniors, Hawkeyes Place ninth at the Big Ten Championships 
• 
~ • The Hawkeyes were led 

• ~ by Jay Glenn and Ales 
Abersek. 

By .tulle Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

1 The Iowa m n'a swimming 
and diving t am turned in a 

' • ninth-place finish at the' Big 
Ten wimming Champi-

• onehip in Minneapolis over 
th w k nd. 

Ninth pl wa a drop from 
lowa'a eichth·place finish in 
th 2000 tournament, but Iowa 

bad a range of impressive indi
vidual showings this year. 

Two seniors led the way for the 
Hawkeyes in the three-day 
event. Jay Glenn was the run
ner-up in the 200-ynrd freestyle 
with a time of 1:36.69. The senior 
was also a member of the 200-
yard medley relay that finished 
ixth (1:29 74) with the support 

of teammates Nick Hinz, Andrei 
Prada and Ales Abersek and the 
800-yard freestyle relay that fin
i•hed ninth (6:40.71) with the 
help of John Lonergan, Chris 
George and Gregg Gazvoda 

Aber ek finished third in a 

close race in the 200-yard but
terfly with a time of 1:45.13. 
The senior also added to his 
list of accomplishments by 
securing a spot in the NCAA 
Championships on Marcil 22-
24 in College Station, Thxas. 
He added a fifth-place finish in 
the 100-yard butterfly when he 
touched the wall in 48.01. 

Diver Roberto Gutierrez was 
also a highlight for the 
Hawkeyes, finishing fourth in 
the 10-meter platfonn, compil
ing 418.65 points. The sopho
more also earned a lOth-place 
finish in 3-meter diving 

Hawkeyes get one win over Belmont 
• Iowa's baseball team 

• struggls early but 
t adjusts well over the 

' ~ weekentL 
1J lllkiiCIIIy 
The 0 111 Iowa . _____ ...;''-----

. ' It took a day for Iowa's 
"' oft na to catch up with its 

pitching nd d •fi ns •. 
I r The Hawll ' b 1.8 came to 

li und in a 13-7, 11-innin& 
win over Belmont, ju one day 

' after th w • 1 · pt in a dou
bt h td . 

team's rough start. The tem
peratures were in the 70s in 
NashviUe, Tenn., a sharp con
trast from the frigid Iowa Feb
ruary. The cold prohibited 
Iowa from practicing outside 
before playing in a game. 

Iowa's Alex Dvorsky explod
ed offensively for the 
Hawkeyes (1-2) Sunday, ring
ing up five RBis in the win. Ian 
Mattiace added three hits for 
Iowa, including two doubles. 

Mitch Price picked up the 
win for Iowa. 

f itnc.s.s fllt. the 
21st Century 

Machines 
• Indoor Pool 
• Souno 
• Steom Room 

• Wh1rlpool 
• Personal Trainers 

and much, muc:h 
morel 

IOWACITV 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 

"We swung the bats better as 
the weekend went on. We bit in 
batting practice, and then we 
saw live pitching for the first 
time," Brogbamer said. "Our 
hitting got better every time 
we came up to bat." 

An 11th inning home run by 
fres hman J ason Warpool 
capped the Feb. 24 double
header sweep for t he Bruins 
(9-3). Iowa's 'Reed Pawelk took 
the loss for Iowa. 

0/ Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached 
at: mwkellyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

lost Grey Cat 
Plastic Soul 
Andy Parrott 
Mike Locher 
WyaHWees 
Jarred Pete 
Chris Clark 

II you'd Nke to 
call Jay Knight at338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East BurMngtoo • No cover 

(455.60). 
The host t eam defended 

their Gopher pool, dominating 
the competition with 797 
points. The hunt for the crown 
left Michigan in second with 
54~ points and Penn State in 
third (538). Iowa landed 
behind Purdue's score of 269 
with a final tally of 196. 

Marko Milenkovic placed 
lOth in the 400-yard individ
ual medley with a time of 
3:53.81. Hinz, a senior, placed 
ninth in the 100-yard back
stroke (49.11) and lOth in the 
200-yard backstroke (1:46. 75). 

Lonergan, Hinz, George and 
Glenn also contributed a 
ninth-place finish in the 400-
yard freestyle relay (3 :0 1.12). 

The Hawkeyes will join the 
women's team at home for the 
final team swim meet of the 

Pizza 
LARGE 1411 

1·TOPPING 
PIZZA 

2001 season. Iowa will host the 
co-ed Iowa Senior Champi· 
onships Friday through March 
4 at the Field House Pool. 

0/reporter J1lle Mllolo can be reached at: 
lulie-matoloOuiowa.edu 

CARRY-OUT ONLY 

702 S. Gilbert St. • "054-8629 
HOURI: MON.Vv'ED 4PM-2:30AM•THURS 4PM.J:30AM•FRI-SAT 11AM.J.30AM•~ 1tAM-2AM 

-~lil]-~ 

Memories of IOWA vs. ISU 
What's happening here and what was the year? 

(Answer below) 

NCAA WRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

March 15·17 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Special wrestling supplement to 
The Dally Iowan coming March 9. 

For Information call 335-5792. 

Ans. Brooks Simpson snatches victory for the Hawks 
from the jaws of defeat with a pin over top-ranked 
Eric Voelker at 190 lbs. In 1988. 
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SPORTS 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Iowa hands Nebraska first loss 
in Lincoln during Dunn era 
• Junior Andy Thornton 
lead the Hawkeyes in its 
victory over the No. 16 
Corn huskers. 

By Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

Andy Thornton is back. 
The junior, who suffered a 

partially torn Achilles tendon 
during practice a couple of 
weeks ago, captured first 
place in the all-around com
petition, fueling Iowa's vic
tory over No. 16 Nebraska 
on Feb. 24. 

Thornton catapulted him
self onto the podium with a 
first-place finish in the vault 
(9.150), second place in the 
parallel bars (8.500) and 
third in the still rings, 
(8.650). 

"I haven't had a lot of 
practice time," he said. "So, 
it felt good to get out there 
and compete well." 

Despite Thorn.ton's excep
tional performance, he said, 
the injury to his Achilles 
tendon is still painful. 

"We try to give it as much 
, rest as we can and still com

pete on it," Thornton said. 
' "So, I only practice floor and 

vault once an week. Plus, I 
am working on a routine on 
floor that will be less stress
ful (on the tendon)." 

Iowa coach Tom Dunn said 
the injury will not likely 
heal completely. 

"He is not 100 percent," 
Dunn said. "He seems to be 

' able to work with it. I don't 
think it is going to heal com
pletely, unless we give it 
time. But it's time we don't 
have." 

WOMEN'S TRACK 

Behind strong routines 
from Thornton and Shane de 
Freitas, the Hawkeyes 
demolished the Corn
huskers, 206.575 to 202.575. 
The Iowa win also marked 
the first time Dunn has ever 
defeated Nebraska in Lin
coln during his impressive 
21 year career. 

"It was fun - a long time 
coming," he said. 

Although the meet turned 
out to be somewhat one
sided, it didn't start out that 
way. 

For the second straight 
week, the Hawkeyes stum
bled on pommel horse, like a 
toddler taking his or her 
first attempt at the stairs. 
As it was the first event, the 
Cornhuskers jumped out to 
an early lead. 

Even junior Don Jackson 
finished a disappointing 
fourth on the event, which is 
usually his strongest. 

"We have some bugs to 
work out on pommel horse," 
Dunn said. 

Jackson made up for the 
mishap when he tumbled his 
way to a first-place finish on 
the floor exercise, with a 
score of 8.950. 

The Hawkeyes went on to 
sweep the top three spots in 
the event, with freshman 
Mike Kelly in second and 
sophomore Cameron Schick 
claiming third. 

De Freitas also had a 
rather productive day, win
ning two individual events. 
The junior's solid perform
ance on still rings landed 
him a score of 9.100, good 
enough for the No. 1 spot. 
His other first place finish 

It was fun - a long time 
coming. 

-Tom Dunn, 
Iowa coach 

was split with teammate 
Justin Leavitt, both record
ing a 8.900 on high bar. 
Leavitt also finished second 
on the vault with a 
9.100.Iowa's co-captains 
Brian Christie and Kevin 
Agnew were out of competi
tion for the Nebraska meet. 
The two seniors are tending 
to injuries suffered earlier in 
the season. 

"We have some decisions 
to make with Brian, and if 
he can go this week against 
Illinois," Dunn said. "With 
Kevin, we are unsure yet." 

Dunn explained that the 
meets leading up to the Big 
Ten Championships are 
important mostly for the 
athletes' conditioning, but in 
Agnew's situation, it could 
be more harmful than help
ful for him to compete. "It is 
real bad (Agnew's knees); it 
is like bone on bone," Dunn 
said. "He can't take the land
ings. But, we hope that he 
can take a couple of the 
important ones (meets)." 

Overall the team's per
formance against Nebraska 
satisfied Dunn. 

"I am really pleased that 
the team bounced back," he 
said. "We started off with a 
bad event, the pommel 
horse, after that we had an 
excellent meet." 
01 reporter Laura Podolak can be reached 

at; la~ra·podolak@uiowa .edu 

, 

Iowa shows improvement at Big Tens 
~ • The Hawkeyes placed 

11th in the meet. 
, By Jeremy Shapiro 
, The Daily Iowan r------'------
t The Iowa women's track 

team scored 11 more points 
than a year ago at the Big Ten 
Indoor Championships, yet it 
still wasn't enough to catch 
Michigan State for lOth place. 

The Hawkeyes showed some 
positive signs following intense 
practices during the past two 
weeks. While they had to settle 

' for a last-place finish at the 
Big Ten meet at Purdue this 
weekend, the Iowa athletes 
realize they are making grad
ual improvements, and better 
results might be down the road 
during the outdoor season.· 

.. 

Host Purdue won th~ event 
with 108 points - its first-ever 
Big Ten championship. 

The Big Ten Indoor always 
seems to bring out the best in 
senior Kacey Childs, who tied 
for third in the high jump. 

The Gaithersburg, Md., 
native jumped 5-8 112, record
ing a personal and team sea
son-best mark. Childs finished 
tied for second last year, but 
only managed a 5-7. She has 

• The No. 9 Cavaliers 
embarrass the Tar Heels in 
Virginia. 

By HI'* Kurz Jr. 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
- Tent cities filled with stu
dents desperate for a ticket. A 
sea of orange shirts at every 
game. Players that feed off of 
the fans, and noise that makes 
it hard to concentrate. 

This is what Virginia basket
, ball has become for coach Pete 
' Gillen and the No. 9 Cavaliers 

this season, and No. 2 North 
Carolina became the latest to 

' experience it in an 86-66 loss 
; at University Hall Sunday. 

"They were quicker today, 
• they jumped higher today, and 

they shot the ball better today," 
Tar Heels coach Matt Doherty 
said of the Cavaliers, who 

• improved to 13-1 at home, 
' including victories against 

Duke and Maryland. 

slowly increase'd her best 
height and is in ,terrific posi
tion to win a couple of high 
jumps during the outdoor sea
son. 

Also in the high jump, senior 
Julie Gallery's leap of 5-7 tied 
for sixth. Tami Smith of Ohio 
State won the event with an 
impressive 5-10. 

The distance medley relay 
team racked up eight points for 
the Hawkeyes with a second
place finish . The team just 
missed a gold medal, finishing 
less then 3 seconas behind Pur
due. The time of 11:47.50 was 
quite amazing considering it was 
nearly 30 seconds under the pre
vious best mark for the season. 

Team co-captain Sarah 
Arens took sixth in the 5,000-
meter run in 17:16.41. The 
sophomore had been battling 
illness for part of the indoor 
season but still managed to put 
up a string oftop-10 finishes. 

Iowa didn't receive much of a 
boost from its sprinters. Sopho
more Jiselle Providence did 
put up a seventh-place finish 
in the 200-meters. However, 
star freshmen Tamara Dixon 
and Aisha Hume had disap· 
pointing runs, and the team 
could not capture any points 

"When we play, we can play 
with anybody in the country," 
Gillen said. "We just want to 
try to be as close to what we 
did today as many times as we 
can . That's what the great 
teams do." 

Virginia jumped on the Tar 
Heels in the first half with a 

. 22-6 run that turned a 31-29 
deficit into a 51-37 lead and 
had another sellout crowd, 
some of whom had camped out 
eight days for tickets, simply 
delirious 

The second half proved more 
of the same as a 10-4 burst 
pushed the Virginia lead to 76-
56 with 9:47left and seemed to 
end the suspense. 

"What we wanted to do in 
the second half was keep that 
lead, pressure them, and make 
them try to come to us," Vir
ginia's Roger Mason said. 

Virginia held on despite a scor
ing drought that lasted 5:47, 
allowing North Carolina to get 
within 76-66 with 4:55 left. But 

• 

from them. 
Still, Iowa wasn't too t'OD· 

cerned with points. The coach
es and athletes knew coming in 
they weren't going to finish too 
high. They just wanted to per
form well and apply what 
theY've done in practice. 

Hawk coach James Grant all 
along planned to use the indoor 
campaign as a springboard for 
success during the outdoor por
tion of the season. 

"The bigger emphasis is 
using indoor to prepare us for 
outdoor season," he said. 

Grant was relived to get 
through the indoor campaign 
injury free and liked all the 
hard work the team has put 
into practices. 

The team will train in 
Jamaica during Spring 'Break 
and start the outdoor season 
with a meet there on March~ 7. 
Before that, Iowa will send 
some athletes to an NCAA 
qualifier in Ames Friday. 

Other Hawkeyes top-10 finish
ers included freshman Atalie 
Barber and sophomore Sarah 
Steffen. Barber was eighth in the 
600-meters. Steffen placed 
eighth in the 60-meter hurdles. 

01 reporter Jeremr Shapiro can be reached 
at: shaplro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

that basket, a layup by Joseph 
Forte, proved the last points the 
Tar Heels scored. 

Forte scored 28 points, but 
made only four of his last 19 
shots after starting out 7-for-8, 
and Brendan Haywood added 
20 points. Haywood finished 9-
for-12 from the field; the rest of 
the team was 19-for-52. 

The Tar Heels also suffered 
from the absence of point 
guard Ronald Curry for all but 
eight minutes of the first half, 
when he drew three fouls, and 
from three that put Haywood 
on the bench in the second half. 

The victory was Virginia's 
fourth against a team ranked in 
the top 10 at the time, and came 
only 11 days after another one, a 
91-89 last-second triumph 
against then-No. 2 Duke that 
ended the same way this one did. 

As the final horn sounded, 
students from both sides 
stormed the court, and Gillen 
and some players addressed 
them on the microphone. 

MEN'S TRACK 

Despite strong individual 
performances, Iowa struggles 
• The men's track team 
places 1Oth at the Big Ten 
Indoor Championships in 
University Park, Pa. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

Career-best times, season
best performances and 
impressive throwing dis
tances were not enough for 
the lowa men's track and field 
team to succeed over the 
weekend. 

Individual successes kept 
Hawkeye heads held high, but 
after a lOth place finish at the 
Indoor Big Thn Championships, 
an overall feeling of disappoint
ment was apparent. 

"We are disappointed with 
t he team performances, but 
we are proud of the high
lights," said coach Larry 
Wieczorek. "We have a lot of 
hard work to be a better team 
by May." 

Iowa's strength in throwing 
led the way for the Hawkeyes. 
Senior Amo van der Westhuizen 
broke the Hawkeye record in the 
weight throw, earning him a sec
ond-place finish (67-7112)- put
ting him No. 13 in the nation. 
Teammates Jeremy Allen and 
Jim Costello followed West-

huizen in the event, earning Defending champion Wia
fourth- (64-8) and fifth- (64-1 ]}4) consin once again prov d ita 
place finishes, respectively. strength by WInning the 

"Arno's performance was championshipR with 1 1'4 
our highlight today," Wiec- points. lowa Rcor(•d 41 pomtA, 
zorek said. "He did a great job just behind Indiana's 44. 
for us overall. The throwers One Hawkey • made a per-
did well overall." sonal achievt-mt>nl at the 

Allen led Iowa on the first championship , which wert> 
day of competition after a hosted by Penn Stat£'. Iowa 
close battle in the shot put. freshman Juan Coleman set a 
The senior personal record in th 400· 
earned sec- meters with a tlme of 47:62, 
ond Place earning him i\ft.h plac . 
with a throw Next week will bring th 
of 61-11. beginning of a new focu for 
Westhuizen Iowa. Seven Hawkeye will 
placed sev- continue the1r pr paration for 
enth with a the NCAA Indoor Chnmpi· 
throw of 56-
ll \ while onsbips in Fayetteville, Ark., 
freshman d in two w tk , while th re t of 

van er the team will work towards 
Ken Kemeny Westhulzen threw a sea- an improved ranking in the 
son-best toss outdoor eason. 
of 56-6, good enough for "We have a lot of work to do 
eighth. for outdoors to how we are 

Senior Tim Dodge led the better than that: Wieczorek 
Hawkeyes in sprinter territory said. "Next week, w will be 
with a sixth-place finish in the back workmg to get b tter: 
60-meter dash in a time of Iowa w11l end a handful of 
6.84. Hawkeye& toAmea n xl week· 

Iowa's power-house 4x400 end to compete in a last
relay squad, made up of chance meet to see if the 
Dodge, Scott Williamson, Hawks can get more NCAA 
Juan Coleman and Russell · qualifiers. 
Peterson, wound up third in 01 reporter J-11• M11o1o can be r.athed t 

3:10.24. luli ·rnatol uiowa edu 

6 S. Dubuque ~A 
<Acrot• from the Dublin) ,. 
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in the Midwest! 
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SPORTS 

Dodgers swap White for Brewers' Grissom 
Associated Press ---

The Los Angcle Dodgers 
hav one fewer unhappy out
fielder. 

DE>von White, whose gripes 
had b en overshadowed by 
Oary Sheffield's complaints, 
was traded from the Dodgers 
to the Milwaukee Brewers on 

Sunday for Marquis Grissom 
and a minor league player to 
be named. 

"I think it's a clean slate and 
everybody gets a new start," 
White said. 

Grissom will make $5 mil
lion in each of the next sea
sons. White will get $5 million 
this year and has a $5 million 

team option for 2002 with a 
$900,000 buyout. 

"I think this deal will work 
out for both parties," Grissom 
said. 

White, 38, apparently was 
unhappy the Dodgers planned 
to use him as a fourth outfield
er - but that's precisely what 
the Brewers intel)d to do. 

Of course, White could still 
end up starting if the Brewers 
were to trade Jeromy Burnitz, 
who blocked a trade to San 
Diego during the offseason. 

White played just 47 games 
last year, partially tearing his 
left rotator cuff on May 2. He 
hit .266 with four homers and 
13 RBis. 

Hot second-half shooting propels IoWa 
IOWA·ILLINOIS 
Contmued {rom Page lB 

outside hot," Jen en said. 
•They had to adjust their post 
play r , and it just gave us a 
momentum swing." 

The second-half swing was 
al o fueled by fre hman Jennie 
Ltllis, who gathered her third 
double-double of the season 
with a career-high 17 rebounds 
and 14 point . The post was 
reinfol'Ced by Peterson's cru
cial rebounds late in the game. 
Her efforts gave her her lOth 

I 

double-double of the season, 
with 12 rebounds and 17 
points. The Hawkeyes extend
ed their record to 14-0 when 
they out-rebound opponents, 
out-rebounding the Illini 48-33 
on the game. 

"I'm so impressed With their 
play," Jensen said. "The post 
has always been knocked on at 
Iowa and now is a strength of 
ours. Randi has a calming, con
fident presence on the floor, 
and Jennie is playing like a 
senior." 

In a flip-flop effect, the Iowa 

shooting skyrocketed to 65 per
cent in the second half, as the 
Illinois field goal percentage 
dropped to the mid-30s. 

Illini Allison Curtin went 
stale, as she shot cinly 5-23 
from the field and 0-7 from the 
3-point line. 

"We knew she was the big 
gun," Jensen said. "''bday, we 
felt she was the only one look
ing to shoot, and once we got 
t he lead back, we were able to 
pllllh her out farther than she 
wanted to go." 

Illinois bad four players in 

double digits, led by Cedar 
Rapids freshman Anne O'Neil's 
16 points. 

The Hawkeyes raised their 
overall record to 17-9, 11-4 in 
the Big Ten, while Illinois slid 
to 14-14 and 9-7 in the confer
ence. 

The Hawkeyes tentatively 
will play late Friday night 
against the winner of the No. 
7/No. 10 matchup in 
Thursday's bracket. 

OJ reporter Roseanne Smith can be reached 
at roseanna-smlth@uiowa.edu 

GymHawks keep smashing schools records 
GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Pagt lB 

If there was a doubt about 
the outcome, ophomore Janna 
Alexandrovn erllliCd it with the 
be t balance-beam score in 
Iowa history. Her 9.925 broke 
the 9.9() record that Robyn 
Gamble et in 1997. 
Alexandrova had tied the mark 
again t Ohio State on Feb. 17. 

wl just. relaxed and thought 
about how l did the routine in 
practice," she said. "I did what 
I knew: how to do." 

In the final event of the 
evening, Iowa ti d the chool 

record in the floor exercise 
(49.275) led by terrific per
formances by Gran, Maday 
and Killian. 

Killian had her best per
formance of the year, nabbing 
third place in the all-around in 
front of her parents, who had 
made the trip from Lansing, 
Mich. 

"Brandy had her best meet," 
Lorenzen said. "She's a late 
bloomer, but tonight she made 
a brg difference for us." 

Brandy's mother, Katbi 
Killian, enjoyed the experience 
at the Field House and was 
delighted to see her daughter 

put together solid scores in all 
four events. 

uShe's happy here at Iowa. 
She's beginning to hit (her rou
tines) at this point in the sea
son," she said. 

While the big team score will 
certainly help its postseason 
chances, perhaps more impor
tantly, it continaes to give the 
team a healthy dose of confi
dence heading into a tough 
road swing. 

"Yes, we expect to score 196 
plus every time we go out 
there," Alexandrova said. "It's 
defrnitely in our range." 

These are definitely not your 

grandfathers' era GymHawks, 
when scoring a 196 was 
unheard of. In fact, Iowa had 
never in school history put up 
a score above 195.425 before 
this season. The past three 
weeks, this team has topped 
the 196 plateau three times. 

Iowa will travel to Illinois 
Saturday and then pay a visit 
to Ames on March 13, where 
the Hawks will have a cl'\ance 
to end a pesky 15-match losing 
streak. The GymHawks will 
finish the regular season at 
Arizona State on March 16. 

Dl sports reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be 
reached at: shaplrO@blue.weeo.uiowa.edu 

Earnhardt tributes abound in rained-out race 
NASCAR 
Colliuwed from Page 1 B 

of Earnhardt's hevrolet, 
nding it into the car driven 

by Kenny Wallace and then 
into th caner te wall at an 
angle. 

In th era h that killed the 
eld r • rnh rdt in th season
opemn race, the even-time 
champion bumped with 

tcrlin larlin, bounced mto 
Kenny hrader and hit the 
wall at 1 0 mph. He died 
itm.anUy of h d injurie . 

Earnhardt Jr. wa racing at 
bout 150 mph when he 

c ~ into th wall. AJ ked if 
h wu injured, he roiled and 
aaid, "Th lap It wa a little 
too ti ht. , I'm a little 
brui d·up. 111 be oK.· 

F. mb rdt. Sr. mil(ht have 
urvivitd if on of hi two lap 

bella hadn't brok n, Dr. Steve 
&hannon, h 1d of merg ncy 
m dical trvi at Daytona 
lnt rn tionul pe dway, ha 
aaid. N AR i inv tigating 
what cau d th belt t{) come 
apart . 

ln all, driv r wer 

involved in Sunday's wreck, 
including Jimmy Spencer, 
Mike Wallace and Hut 
Stricklin. 

The 26-year-old Earnhardt 
Jr. got out ofthe car on his own 
and limped across the track to 
the ambulance. 

"It was just like a traffic 
jam," Kenny Wallace said. 
"Everybody was wanting the 
bottom of the race track, and 
somebody got into the back of 
Earnhardt and got it starting. 
It was a bad deal." 

Hi brother Mike said, "It's a 
shame. 1 thought we were 
going to be patient, but I guess 
it wasn't meant to be today." 

Earnhardt Jr. said he had 
been looking forward to racing 
again after the long week since 
his 49-year-old father was 
killed. It took just one lap to 
end lho e plans. 

"I guess we1J just have to 
wait and get ready to go racing 
next week in Las Vegas," he 
'a rd. 

Before the crash, pre-race 
tributes honored the elder 
Earnhardt as one of the great
est stock car racers in history. 

.Mo t of the drivers and 

crewmen wore black, red and 
silver caps with Earnhardt's 
No. 3 on the front. The mem
bers of the Dale Earnhardt 
Inc. team, which fields cars for 
Earnhardt Jr., Steve Park and 
Daytona winner Michael 
Waltrip, stood on the pit wall 
during the National Anthem 
holding the caps aloft in a 
salute to their former boss. 

"There's a lot of people here 
wanting to honor Dale," Jeff 
Gordon said. "We wanted to 
put these hats on as a little 
tribu e, to let him know every
one's thinking about him and 
wishing he were here." 

Darrell Waltrip, a retired 
three-time champion and a 
longtime friend, asked the 
60,000 spectators to stand for 
a moment of silence, then said 
a brief prayer. 

"You wonder how can we go 
out and race today? We do it 
knowing Dale would want us 
to," Waltrip said. 

Signs and banners honoring 
Earnhardt Sr. were scattered 
t.nroughout the grandstands 
and around the grounds of the 
speedway. Many in the crowd 
wore hats, shirts or jackets 
emblazoned with the No. 3. 

There wasn't much racing 
once the accident was cleaned 
up. A light rain began during 
that caution and kept the cars 
running under a yellow flag 
until lap 32. 

Pole-winner Gordon kept 
the lead until lap 44, when 
Park .moved past to a giant 
roar from the crowd. 

Moments later, rain began 
again and the leaders pitted, 
leaving Stacy Compton out 
front. 

But the rain that began as a 
sprinkle turned into a down
pour that brought out a red 
flag. After a 20-minute wait, 
NASCAR postponed tbe rest of 
the race. 
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SPORTS BRIEF 

Frank Thomas misses 
fifth workout 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Frank 
Thomas didn't work out for a f1fth 
straight day Sunday, and the unhap
PY Chicago star had another tel
phone conversation with White Sox 
manager Jerry Manuel. 

Thomas claims his $9.9 million 
salary is too low, especially when 
compared to Alex Rodriguez's $252 
million, 1 0-year contract with 
Texas. 

"I understand he and Jerry had a 

very encouraging conversation,· 
general manager Kenny Williams 
said, adding he hoped Thomas 
would be m camp by Tuesday, the 
mandatory reporting datP. under 
baseball's collective bdrgaining 
agreement. 

Manuel told reporters there was 
"no news" on the Thomas front and 
declined to discuss his Feb 24 con
versation with the first baseman. 

!homas came to camp 
Wednesday, unpacked his gear and 
took a physical but left before 
Williams addressed the team. 

~{8RUlR111 
Oon•t Miss It! 

Iowa City 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

338-0030 

Conlvllle 
889 22nd Ave. 
354·3~3 
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Morgan excels as 
draft day nears 
• The Miami linebacker 
is regarded as one of the 
best players available. 

By Michael Marot 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Ever 
since Dan Morgan started 
playing football as a 6-year
old, he's k ept a notebook 
beside his bed. 

In it are 15 pages of goals, 
listing everything from scor
ing 40 touchdowns in his 
junior league seasons to 
dreaming of the day h e'd 
play in the NF.L. 

Now, with the April draft 
less than two months away, 
Morgan is . trying to achieve 
something else - being the 
first linebacker taken in the 
draft. 

"I've been playing since I 
was 6 years old, and I'm just 
so excited to have this oppor
tunity to perform in front of 
t h e coach es and general 
manager s," Morgan said 
Sunday, the fourth day of the 
NFL combine, with a child
ish sparkle in his eyes. 

And the coaches and gen
eral managers certainly are 
intrigued by Morgan, a 6-
foot-4, 241-pound specimen. 

Af te r all, he's accom
plished virtually everything 
h e could conjure up. Last 
season, Morgan's first as a 
middle linebacker, he record
ed 138 tackles, won the pres
tigious Butkus and Nagurski 
Awards, was a consensus All
American, and finished as 
the Big East's leading career 
tackler on a· team that con
tended for a national cham
pionsh.ip. 

It followed the script 
almost perfectly. 

"I wan ted t o wi n a Big 
Eas t ch a mpions hip, a 
national championship. We 
h ad never beaten Flor ida 
State or Virginia Tech, and I 
wanted to do all those," Mor
ga n s a i d. "The Butkus 
Award, the Nagurski Award, 
consensus All-American, all 
those were in there." 

But Morgan didn't have to 

do it this way; he could have 
entered the draft last year 
and still been a high draft 
pick. Instead, he decided to 
stay in school and prove he 
was the best. 

"Every goal I wrote down, 
I pre tty much accom
plished," Morgan said. "But I 
never wrote anything about 
the draft down." 

Perha ps Morgan didn't 
need to. 

After playing weakside 
linebacker his first three 
seasons with the Hurri
canes, Morgan moved to the 
middle last season. 

He already was aware of 
the Miami tradition that 
produced both Ray Lewis 
and Jessie Armstead, each of 
whom start ed for their 
res pective teams in Super 
Bowl XXXV. 

''You know you have to go 
out and perform every week 
with that tradition," he said. 
"I was used to hearing about 
La Var Arrington and Line
backer U. But you look at all 
the guys we have making 
·plays in the NFL, and you 
know you be tter perform 
when you put that uniform 
on." 

Morgan isn't the only line
backer in Indianapolis this 
weekend trying to live up to 
such a rich tradition. 

Markus Steele, another 
highly-regarded linebacker, 
played at Southern Cal and 
wore the famous No. 55 - the 
same number worn as former 
Trojan stars such as Junior 
Seau, Willie McGinest and 
Chris Claiborne. 

All were high first-round 
picks, and Steele wa nts to 
follow the mold. 1 

''You t ake honor in wear
ing that number, so basically 
I had to go out and show my 
stuff," Steele said. "Every
body that wore No. 55 had 
somethin g s pecial about 
h im. Seau and Claiborn e 
were hard hitters and 
McGinest and l had speed. 
Everybody brings a little 
s omething specia l to the 
table." 

Jones says he is· ready 
to take on anyone 
• The light heavyweight 
pummelled Derrick 
Harmon Saturday night. 

By Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Roy Jones 
Jr. is accustomed to the rou
tine. 

He successfully defended 
his undisputed light heavy
weight title again on Feb. 24, 
yet all anyone seemed to 
want to know was when he 
was going to take on a "real" 
opponent. 

Somebody like super wel
terweight Felix Trinidad, 
middleweight Bernard Hop
kins, light heavyweight Dar
iusz Michalczewski or even 
heavyweight Lennox Lewis. 

Jones didn't flinch. He 
repeated he fears no boxer 
and is willing to face anyone, 
although not necessarily any 
place. , 

"I'll take on any comers. 
Bring 'em on ... I've got at 
least three years left," the 
Jones, 32, said after his 
lOth-round TKO of unher
alded Derrick Harmon at the 
Ice Palace. "If I win, I win. If 
I lose, I lose. I'm not ducking 
anyone." 

Jones, improving to 44-1 
with 36 knockouts, dominated 
Harmon for nine rounds, then 
broke the challenger's right 
ear drum in the lOth. Harmon 
was never off his feet, but the 
bout ended abruptly when he 
failed to answer the bell for 
Round 11. 

"I can't hear,n Harmon (20-
2) said before leaving the 
ring and going to a hospital. 

Jones defended his deci
sion to give Harmon a shot 
at the title even though the 
challenger had never beaten 
a top contender and was 
ranked only No. 4 by the 
WBA, No. 8 by the IBF and 

No. 9 by the WBC. 
The champion called Har

mon a tough competitor who 
never gave up. 

"I'm not surprised,n Jones 
said. "I like to fight guys who 
are not losers. Derrick Har
mon is not a loser." 

Jones shrugged off ques
tions last week about the 
opinions of observers who 
say his unwillingness to ven
ture outside the light heavy
weight division to face more 
worthy opponents has cost 
him the mythical title of the 
world 's best pound-per
pound fighter. 

He said he's comfortable 
with the way history will 
remember him as a champi
on in three different weight 
classifications who has beat
en 11 current or former 
world title holders. 

Jones has talked about 
moving down to 168 pounds 
to possibly take on Trinidad. 
And he reiterated that he 
isn't opposed to facing Gei'
many's Michalczewski -
with one stipulation. 

"I ain't going to Germany," 
which is where the German 
light heavyweight would like 
a title shot. "It's a dumb 
business move.n 

There was a winner on the 
night's undercard clamoring 
for an opportunity to meet 
Jones. 

Antonio Tarver, a 1996 
Olympic bronze medalist, 
rebounded from his only pro 
loss to stop Lincoln Carter at 
1:22 of the fifth round of 
their light heavyweight bout. 

"I am back. I deserve a 
title shot," said Tarver (17-
1), who then challenged 
Jones to book a fight. "I did· 
n't know what to do tonight. 
I didn't know if I should look 
good ... because I didn't want 
to scare him off. But at the 
same time, I wanted to per
form." 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED __ ...;..;,~--- EDUCATION 

Classifieds 
AUTO T£CHNICIAN SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a riCOO' KINDERCAMPUS • -kong 

EKper~tnced Techa average StO. nlzed loader 1n lhe provlalon of Plr111mt and IV"· •l!lt te~ehlng , 
St5 per hOur, trainees guaran· comprthanslvt servrcta tor peo· .. 111tanta Plt~.M 13111·337· , 
t"d $8 per hour Btnehll In· pit woth Olsabthlits on Eaatern lo 5;;;:11-4;;;3;.... _____ _ 

elude paid health Insurance. we, has lob oppartunrtlea lor en· MEDICAL 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

40tK retirement plan, and protot lry level through management ~~;.,;.;...:..;:.__.:;:.:;;... __ 
sharing, paid holidays, peld VI ilOIItlonl Call Chril It t·800- CLINICAL LAI It too~1ng tor 
cation, palO toot Insurance & unl ~Ot·3665 01 (3t9)338·92t2 phltbO\om~ata W•ll "''" !130· 
to"" allowance Yoo mull have • a 301m. on the Otpanmtnt o1 
good d1IV111Q r!ICOrd Apply at P"holoOY MUll !» wuentiy reg 
Boubln Brake & Muffler Shop il red " U ot I lll.ldtnt. $&1 
CoralvoRt PhOne 3ti-337·753a, hOur. Can Kathy fy1ts at 3t9· 
11k for Mark. 356-8620 lor mort 111fotm 11011 

11 am deadlinr for nrw ltds t~nd ct~mellt~lions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will rece1ve In return. It is impossible 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key lo the Unlvers~y·a 
future! Join 

EAST 
812 S First Avenue 

Full-Time Help 

DENTAl. A5SISTAHT Hwcled , 
FuUtlf!lt po~•tiO(f ~ 1,7QctOr prac·. 
IICI l'•pentnr:t!'lPI COA pr.t'lf• 
rfld, C11Hr development Ill aR 
e•palldtd tuochone Grell olf>et 
envwonm11111 11111 c:ompetllf'o;t Ill· 
ary & benelill S.nd cover ~~~ • 
& rhumt to Or Molly Mo<etand • 
15ta Maq onve. """• c-y lA • 
52240 or lu to 318·354 .3113 

for us to investigate evel)l ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED ;:::::::::============:::; ATIENTION· Worll hom home 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to SlUt per hourllf 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, ex14t7 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best lome to call 
www Ulfoundallon org.1obs 

• Night Stock 
(Attendance IncentiVes) 

• New York Dell Manager 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

' 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emmagoldman.com 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAY 

12.00 noon· chold care 
6 OOp m· medlta!Jon 

321 North Hall 

{Wild 8111'• Cafe) 

AUOIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
Repa11 service for home stereo 
components. VCRs. speakers, 
lape decks, turntables, and CD 
players 

Fast, affordable. and reloable 
805 2nd St. Coratv~le 

(Inside Hawkeye Audio) 
(319)354·91 08 

HELP WANTED 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 

Own a computer? 
Pull! to work! 

$25· $751 hour PT/FT 
www MakeWorkFun.com 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
$25· $75/ hour PT/ FT 

MAILOROER 
1·888-485·9756 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Up to 
$25·$751 hr PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
JOIN child· friendly, peace· ori· (888)248·6t12 
entad. rncome· sllanng commun· I 
lty of students/ glads near Univ BOX OFFICE ass1s1ant at Rrver· 
of llllnoos Student members, srde Theater. 20-25 hours/ week. 
$110 room, food, phone, cer ac- Worl<-study encouraged . . Contact I 
cess. (800)498·7781 Usa at (319)338·7672 

www choldrenf0t1helulure.org BRISKEY CABINET COMPANY 

LONG distance relationships Now hiring for part-time, flexible 
CAN WORKI Find out how al: hours Janitorial and counter·top 
www sblake com wor1< Apply at 304 1st Ave., Cor· 

METAHYPNOPSIANAlYSIS, alville (3tQ)354' 5450 

Rev Doc Ph 0 . (319)622·3303 CASH PAID PER SHifT. 
PSI Poker Semonars Shared lntereslong experience! 
house avaolable. Onve a cablllf 

BIRIHBJGtiT 

Better th8n alnp to fhe zoo!!' 
Ages 21 and up. 
Old Capitol Cab 
(319)354·7662. 

oilers Free Pregn;mcy T~1ing CASH PAlO 
Confidential Counsellng PLASMA SHORTAGE 

and Support PLEASE DONATE 
No appointment necessary Call Sara·Tec Plasma Center, 

CALL 338-8665 31 9-3st-7939 or stop by 
393 EJsl College Street 408 S. Gilbert St 

:T:H~E:RA~P~E::U~T:::IC;:::! CRUISE hne entry level on board 
posrt10r1s available, great bene-

MASSAGE lrts Seasonal or year·round. 
www.cruisecareers.com 

.:..M~AS;,.;S.:.A.:.G..;,E :..:th..;_e..;_ra-py- fo-r ~B-od~y. _1._94_1._32_9_.64_34 ____ _ 

Mrnd. and Spirit Deeply relaxing. DESK CLERKS 
nurtunng, stress busting treat· Wanted. 
ment Kevin Pixa Eggers Flexible hOurs and days. Apply tn 
(319)354·1132.• person f165 S.Roverside,Pr 

MESSAGE BOARD FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
. . Current openings. 

$1500 weekly potentoal malhng ·Part·lome evenings 
our Clfculars For Info call 203· $7.00- $7 501 hour. 
977-1720. ·Part·tlme a.m, $8-StO/ hour. 

ACCESS to a COMPUTER? 
Pul 11 to Work! 

$25/hr· $75/hr., PT/FT 
800-597-4566 

Modwest Janolorlal Service 
2466 1 Olh St CoralviUe 

Apply between 3·5p m. or call 
338-9964 

wwwcashforfreedom.com HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED 

MEXICO· $800. 19 leH, March/tO $635 weekly processing mail. 
wlth/14 meals, MN depan. 877· Easyl No experoence needed. 
633·23861 Student Express Callt-800-598·3152 Ext. 8415 

,--------- 24 houra. 
PUBLISH YOUR 

WORK FOR St285 
Tex1books, Novels, and more 

Call FlrsiPublish, Inc at 
1·888· 707.7634. 

Or visit www.firstpubhsl1 com 

-NE_W_ D-IE_T_200_ t ___ _ 

I lOst 11 lbs. In 10 days 
t 00% guaranteed resulets 
Call Kim 1-888·999·1660 ext.600 

NOW Hiring Packers and Help-

CELLULAR era. Expenence preferred but not 
necessary Pay based on experi-

PHONES & ence Regular Driver's License 
requ11ed Apply rn person at Lint 

PAGERS United Van Lines, 718 E. 2nd 
Ave , Coralvolle 

.:..C~E~LL~U..;_LA~R~P~HO~NE~R~E~NT~A~LS="' OEHL Heating & All Condll ion,ng 
only $5.951 day, $291 week. seeking experrenced HVAC 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. Technician. Plumbing & refnger· 

PEOPLE MEETING alion background a plus We are 
paying top most wages plus 01Jt.

1 PEOPLE standing benelots lo qualolied ap· 
pllcants. Call or send resume to; 

;,W..:HY:..:..:WA..;_fT:.;?..;_S~ta-rt-m-ee-t1-ng~lo-w-a Mike. at OEHL Healing & Air 
singles tonight 1·800-766-2623 Cond~lonlng, PO Box 306, Ama· 
ext. 9320. na, Iowa 52203 or call 319·622· 
~;:;::;;:.. .............. -- 3636. 
LOST & FOUND PART·TIME.Stock and clean 
ROTTWIELER DOG FOUNO. concession stands at Carver 
Frve miles south easl ot Iowa Hawkeye Arena $8/ hour. 
Coty on Wednesday, February (319)335·9378 
t4. Call (319)358·9838. ---

5
-C-H-OO_L_B_U_ll __ 

HELP WANTED assocl~t•s wantedll 

SS Get PaldS$ 
For Your Oplnlopsl 

Earn St5·St 25 and more 
Per survey! 

www.monty4oplnlona.com 

No experrence needed. 
Excellent starting payll 

Calltodayl 
FIRST STUOENT 

319·354·3447 
Drug Screening 

EOE 
S1,000'S WEEKLY! Stuff enve· -------
lopes at home lor $2,00 each SCHOOL BUS drlvera wantedll 
plus bonuses Fff, Pff. Make No experience needed 
$800+ w"kly, guaranl"d' Fr" Slanlng pay 1n excess ot 
supplres For details, send one $t1.38/llour. Must have valid 
stamp lo N-260, PMB 552, dnvers hcense. 
t202t Wolshlre Blvd , Los An· Call today! 
geles. CA 90025 FIRST STUDENT 

3tH54-3447 
$962 w .. kfy Pottntlal Drug Screening 

Internet. no experience required EOE 
Flex•ble hours - -------

www.work77.com SOLON COMMUNITY 

2001 EXPANSION 
SCHOOLS 

BUI Orlllera 
AM/PM Routes Available 
St2 86 to Start Will Tra111 
COli Bus Endorlemtnt 

Needed For Appllcallon, Call 
3t9·824·3401 )(349 

EOEIAA 

$t 3 10 base· appolnlment 27+ 
part·tlmellull·time positions must 
be filled by March 8 Flexobfe tO. 
40 hours/ weak No experrence 
We train No telemarketing or 
door to door. Scholarships avail; 
able Conditions exist Must be ------:----~-
t8 Call Monday· Friday 12· TRAOEHOME SHOES 
Sp m (319)34Hi633 Or apply Ia acctptlng applicants lor It's 
on·hne at Management Training program. 
Worl<lorstudenls com' 01 This Is a 1 O·t4 month program 
- ------- that teachel you to run a Trade· 
29 PEOPLE needed lo gel paid home Store Trainees pay rang· 
$$$ to lose up to 30 lba, In the ea from $25,000·$31,000 Wlfh 
next 30 days. Guaranteed. benefits aHer 6 months. Average 
(800)407·2e68.. managers salary attar training Is 

ACCESS to a computer? Put lt to $63,0000 Apply In Pillion or call 
work tor you. 525• 57SI hour Travrs Banks at 3t9-339·18t9 

Part·llme/ full·hme Full training. WANT A FREE PRIME 
YourMoney2 ntt. (800)296-0413 PARKING SPACE? 

ATUNIIONI Local downtown church seeking 
Work From Home Sunday morning perking lot mon· 

Earn 51,000•55 000 ~or. Job also Includes opening 
FT, PT church burlding. 7 15a m fo 

lnlerntV Mall Order tO 458 m FrH perking plact In 
1 .aee.79H 403 exchange for Jheu dulles Call 

www homeworkcash com (319)338·2893 for deta•'-__::.:=.;::::::.==:..:=--

$25-$75/ hour, PT/FT, 1·800· 
230-3665 

WORK !rom hOme. $500· £15001 
monlh pM·Iime $200(). $6000/ 
monlh tuM·tune 1-1100·723-1558 

MERRILL 
RESEARCH & 
ASSOCIATES 

a prosperous. local mar· 

keling research l11m 

seeks md1v1duals of all 

ages to conduct 

research mterv•ews over 

the telephone 1n 1ts 

downtown Iowa City 

oH1ce (NO SALES 

INVOLVED) Cl1ents 

tnclude Texas 

Instruments Nielsen 

Netrat1ngs. Hewlett 

Packard. Wells Fargo, 

Sharp. Venzon, lntu1l, 

and M1crosofl. 

Qualifications include: 

• Excellent commumca· 

ttons skillS. 

• Attenl•on to detail. 

• Strong work eth1c. 

fnendly. outgoing per· 

sonality. 

****** 
DRIVER!OTR 
Co. Drivers & 
010 Needed. 
Exc. Benefits, 
Home Time & 
Pay Package. 

Call For Details! 
1-800-727-5289 

****** 
Fraternities • Sororities 
Oubs • Student Croups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundratsing 

event. No sales 
required. Fundrai~ing 
dalt!s are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com 

at (888) 923-3238, 
or vis1t 

wMv.campusfundraiser.rom, 

• Floor Crew 

Part·Time Openlnga 
• Cashier (Nights 

& Weekends) 
• Meal Dept 

HEALTH lfR'( CE WORKER ' 
Ha" l•mt poei!lCil..(:l;Jr2,8 hll ) Of 
fenng dlrtct clltol care "' the 
aborl.on cton;c Oua"cahona tl· 
fl(t•vt eommuo~liOil lk•llt 

demonstra*l ·-- ol lf'U•, 
Great career Opponumtots b-culturll !uuet oommttment 1o 

& Benel•ts Package wcmtn • a l'f 1nd rlgl11to ma1ct • 
Please apply at Store to 1nt~>rntlld rtproducto~~• ~ 

nffany Yoder. about tht• w- btdiQround tn 

d womtrfa htallh pttlerrllll 
Kevin Hu achek, EGC 11 COI'niiiiUK IO llavt!lll 1 
M1ke Hoppman dlverM ltlllt 10 ....,. ow dl-r 

.. 
--or•J•Im•L•ey.de.n _ _. _ .. community , 

MI/Llu'tmtd rlllltnti 
r--=--~----, ATTN Jtnnllef 

tore Manager EMMAGOt.OM~ CliN•c 
227 N DuiJoqull Str .. l 
IOWI Caly Iowa 52246 
3ta-337-2754 Fp 

CONSIGNMENT Idol ••YOIDn "" . ~ ' .. 
~PI/ HEALTl4 fRVICll 
H6a/ltJ lllSUfllln AOMI~ ,A$J'f 

PatJ Wlcafioo & Holidays F .. ·lml polll.iOn Ularfno dlr8<'.1 
ProM Shanng & ReiJ11t11111t c111n1 Cllllll ttoo abO<tiOII eWe 

alld lldmln '" IUPPO<t ~ 
AeqWernenla: lflCI1!0nl w.l·--~ .... 

OrganiZed and EftiCief'll motNaltd dtrnon~tr tlld •wa•• 
fW Mnvmrt EltpEnn! nMI ol multi ural lll.uea, 

c;omm4mlf\IIO womell I abl!!y 
Good CQmmunicabon Slals 11'11 ng~~~ ro ,.,.~o;e \rllolrMd ,. 

"Wf at Store or Cal produdl'we dedaiorw ebcul 
338-9009or887·2741 ..,.. _,.. ctrebldr.· 

~====::=~~== fl'ouncl f u.o • lGCII__..IOhllolflllt 
CHILD CARE d'-- ... "IO-o.urdlo --ty 
~N.;;;;.EE;;;;,;D;,;;E:..:;D;._~--:-: ~:'"_, 
BABYSITTER lor 2·1'2 ~r old EMMAGOl~CLII<IIC 
JIJne & J!Ay Frve days 1 " 127 N Dubuque • WI 
Fove houra a day, 8 308m· 1o..a Oly a 52245 • Pnor market research 

and/or phone experi 

ence helpful, but not 

required. 

130pm 319-337·8504 3tt-337 27~ F11.1 

L---------' BABYSITTER lor todcJer ~I ld!rt~YatonM~E 

MR&A offers the 
followmg: 

Flexible work schedule 

Day11me. evemng and 

weekend sh1lls. 

Minimum starting 
rate is $7/hr. for 
evening/weekend 

shift and $8/hr. for 

daytime shift. 
Fnendly work1ng 

enwonment 

InternshipS. 

The perfect job for indi· 

v1duals seek1ng a profes· 

s1onal work environment 

Please send resume or 

apply 1n person at: 

Mernll Research & 
Associates 

230 Plaza Cenlre One, 

Iowa C1ty lA 52240 

Ph (319) 466·9500 
Fax (319) 466·7693 
E-Ma1l: 

smiller@ Merrill.com 

ITEM PROCFSSOR 
A great start in 

computer operations! 
Full-time position nvatl· 
able for a detml onented 
individual to \\oOrk in our 
Item Proccs. mg 
Department. Succe~~ful 
candidate> w1ll have 
strong math and balancrng 
abilities, be accurate wnh 
number~. and have ltOiid 
PC 'lk1lh. lfJOU are 
dependable and like to 
work hard, \lot \\oilllrain 
)'OU. Preferred work 
schedule t~ M-F lOam 10 
7pm, some weekend 
hour.,. Competitive Mart· 
ing pay, great team en~ I
ronment. 

Apply today at our 
Human Resource!. 

Department, 
I 02 S. Clinton Street. 

AA/EOE 
Vi\it our wcb>1te 
www.isbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 
fill & TRUST 
1111 COMPANY 

-rt!IC 

Ape.ia Inc. 1s staffing a cGMP production fiiCll•ty 1n the Iowa C1ty 
area to produce lherapeubc prolems for human use. We are currently 
looking for sk1lled and motivated people to assume the responsibih· 

ttes for the 1nstal~l!on ol equipment and the management of 
day·to-day operation allhe s11e All candidates must possess: 

• cGMP expenence 
• A degree 10 lhe b1olog1ca1 sc~ences. chemistry or cllem1cat 

engmeering 
• Excellent commumcatlons and Interpersonal sk1IIS 
• A proven record of Independent work 
• Experleoce In either microbial fermentatiOil or prolefl chemiStry 
• Experleoce working under aseptic condllions 

Site Manager 
The s~e manager will oversee ouH•Ittng and operahon of the cGMP 
facility and work with personnel from other departments (QA DC. 
lormulallon) lo assure compliance with US and global regulator 
agencies. Prev10us management expenence IS desired 

Bloprocess Associate 
The operator will install and mamtam equ•pment and rnamlaln the 
operation of the faclloty. Operator Will alSo per1orm ptOducttOn runs 
and record keeping. 

Please send current resume and salary reqUIIemenlto 
Ajlovil, IRe. 

P.O. Box 168, 01ktllle, lA 5231& 

Or fAX lo (319) 665·2202 
Applications w111 be receiVed unt1llhe poSition IS filled or by Aprn I . 

2001. Apovla Inc. Is an AHirmaiM! Action/Equal OpporttJnlty 
Employer. Mmortlles and women are encouraged to aP,PIV 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

dnve 2·3 mom•ngs/ week. Feb
ruary· May 112 llmt da•ly for ---------. 
aummer (3t9)354·t822 

NON..SMOKING ChriSttAII wom
an wanted lor care ol 11 monlh 
old child 11 our horne Avefll08 114 
t day per WHk up to t2 c:>OnleC
ubve hours Aelertnc81 rtqliltcl 
31i-354·8592 

PROFESSIONAL COUplt 
1nQ wa""· -flllliC Cite W.tt 
tor three ch!IOntn agea • 10 8 11 

oor home April to early June 
tNi 30p m WHkdayo~ anQI Of 
summer full·t•me Musl drlvt 
Call (318)338·t2o&6 af!er 7p m 

SUMMER chrldcare tor ~7 year 
olds Must be lledlle. 4-5 dl)'l 
per week M.ul1 be able 10 '00ve 
(to the pool). 3t9-338-76t7 

TUTOR/ .. ner for lundergarten TWE OAI..Y 1011/IIM 
boy 11 .30·3p m M·F January ClASSIFIEDS MAlt! CfHTSit 
through May Soulhl'tat Iowa 3567M ~ 1 

Crty (3t9)339-Will Am.111 c:-Cenlw 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Communtry School D trict 
has immediate optnin for. 

EDUCATIO~AL ASSOCIATES (Sptdal F.d. 
posiUons mrt at $8.24 hr., ScCOIIIII.ary 

upcnisory f .09and 
FJcmentar} upcntsory $ • 3. 

• 7 hrs day· City (aullSm) 
• 7hrs day- otth · (5 hr.. 
supen~iOn) 

• 6 hrs day- Cool~ille Cenl/11 ( p Ed~ 1-on-J) 
• 3 hrs day· HOO\'tt ( p Ed E:ltty Childhood) 
• 3 hrs day· South WI (, p Ed &Mitr.{ 

Disorder) 
• 3 hrs. day. Mmn (office pen' • 
To receive more ptdfk Wormalloa re 

~duadonaJ wodalc polltl · y u an' 
wclcom~ 10 contJct tJKo Kboolwhla tbt' 

openln directly. 
CLERICAL· Recepuomst athlcuc K ' rtwy · 

orthwcst· 7.~ Hn In (school k:u , tt' nl 
COACHING • Dtnng Coull· Ctly 'it~ it Gtrb 

S~1mmmg 

H.EAD NIGHT CU TODW · 8 hr. • 1 
NIGHT CU TOOIA! · hn · l 'Penn 
FOOD ERVICE I TA."' -l bn. 

~ · To rtcet~-e an appho.tiOII pic coo 
Oftkt of Human~ 

S09 S. Dubuque 1., Iowa City, lA U%40 
www.lon=d!y,kll.la.us--;-

319-339-6800 
[Q 

11 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone ______________________________ ~----------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ ~--
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3days 98¢per word ($9.80 m(n.) 11·15 d.ty $1 .94pNword(S19 m ,) 
4·5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 m in.} 16-lO day $246 pt•r word ($14.80 m1n 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($ 13.90 m in.} 30 d.1y Sl 67 P''' wotd tSl6 70 m1n l 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pl.1c: ad o~ •r th phOne, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communi .1t1on Center, lowJ •ty, S2l42. 

Phone Office Hour 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 

· MEDICAl 
, ADMlNieTRA1 

fUN·IImt pollllt 
liYt dental oH 
periOr organlu 
ltnl Gommun~ 
out IMptrltn 
prtltrrlld Silo 

• rttnce & q111 
ourltamaenr 

• tum• 10 Pam' 
Iowa City lA ' 

EM Ell 
MEl 

TECH 
\oluth 

nthulun<• 
pm•itl1ny 
... "'""'~ ,, 
ti'IIO\f'CII'I J 

p.munccJrl', 
4u~hlu:Ui 

ren<)' m~u 
Al.l. l.f. 
UUfiNr!l n .

su n 
fU.IJP 

PO~ 
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MEDICAL SUMMER HOUSEHOLD AUTO DOMESTIC .=..:SU:.:..:.:M:::M=.:..:ER:...:::S.::..:UB=LET::...:..!,~FAL~L::....:O:..:...PTI~O::...;.;N~- EFFICIENCY lONE THREE/FOUR 
,;.;,ADMI;,:;;:NI.;..;IT;;.;.RA....;.:r;_tVIi_A_SI_IS_TA-NT- EMPLOYMENT ITEMS 1811 Ford Aerostar. A/C, PIW. ·------------.. BEDROOM BEDROOM SPACIOUS 

1 
"'I r.-.ablt. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Ful~tlmt poslllon lor our progrn good condition, very clean. ;;.::::..:...:..;:....;;.;..;,;____ C!UiM louf bedroom Ollhwahtlt. 
al¥9 dental offiCe We value au SUMMER INTERNSHIPS, LIVing EVERYTHING In two bedroom $t000/ obo Javier, (319)627· SPACIOUS. Near downtown FALL L.lASE. $747/ mon1h In- 11\lCrowave. laundry. Ill CONI-
plfiOf organtratlonal lkih excel History Fermi $t ,800 plue six apartment tor ute. Great shape! 4583. High ceWngl On Clinton Park· dudes HIW 011-stJeet peJb1g IIOned 011 tJu11ne NO P£Tl. 
lent cornmun~e tlon ak•lts Prevl cred1t houll, tun1011 tree .• ntern· 319·4fl6-t902. lng (3t9)46&-74llt laundry A/C. cloahwashe<. mocro- (319.1683-~ 

1 oua exper18nce w1th dentlatry lhtps for day camp counstlofll 1 ... Pontiac Sunblrd SE auto- wave (319)337-85« Of ---
5
-'fi-ON£--HOUSE----

prelerred Salary baaed on txpe• ar\d hlltoncal Interpreters from QUEEN alze orthopedi<l manress matte, air, $950. 3111-354-5614 . 1111 TWO BEDROOM (319)338-3245 nne~ two~ 
• rllnct & QIJCIItt.catoona To )olfl Mav 14 August 11 Call 515-278- ut Brase headboard and frame. anar 6pm. · .---"'!""'~~--~.... &Aulc:a~n~ A,. F!f~ fiiiA. 

our team, und ClQYtr lentr & rt· 5286 or wrfte Internships Llv1ng Never used· st1fl In plasti<l Cost 1.,8 Ch &ler LeBaron GTS· Au- YIIIIILIT gu .... BLA

51 

__ .c
1
;"KH

7

ASW .. Cal~ twoLR·~aJiabld(3...__19room)338-•·-· 
4
AbedrUGoom.UST

2 00
) Sfth- """· WOOd tloocs buUntl 

• aum• to Pam e 1513 Malt Orlvt History FarrruJ, 2600 N W tttlh $1000, sell S:\00. 
1 11 ~C 1 d d •

11 
....,..., ·..- "' """ ,.,... _, 

too.a City lA 52240 51 , Urbandale, Ia 50322 March (319)362-7177 oma c, " • oa 8 • exce ent $11001 month plus "' 

EMERGENCY 
MEDJCAI~ 

TECHNICIAN 
~i\uthta't lull u 

Amhulunc:<' \~f\ llr Inc 
pn 11 1dln~ '"" Ml und lunp 
tJt,IUit<e mutlrlf patient 
trun'flllft lu the lc1el"l 

[lolr~m<'tlll'. " h~1~ing fur 
tlU.tltltC'<.L'~Wlnll r~r

~tn<:) m~.Jic~l t«hntllurh 
Al.l. 1 f. \oi!I.S, In ]IIIII 
uur tr~un u C'urr '1\C" 

...... XIBI. 
SCIIt Ol U c; 

Ftii.IJI'ARTTIME 
W~ITIO 'I 

s~l.try rante i.lef'C'O<hna 
UJ'IIII I!Uulllfllllllln.Jc~Jl<!· 
nen.:t Cull ur \~up h). 

'io>tothta..r lull~ 
Amhultlll<'t Str• tlt. Inc.. 

-llt'IH4upi.W.\r \W 
Surrt 5, 

"""" (11) htllll .~l~-10 
"'~--IM·cm~ 

"C'unn Wuh Cu11<:cm" 
I.OE 

N~RSE 
ASSI TANTS 

Start tmwu...ltdl ·1\· 'ot 
c~rlifl,od' WI.' P'J fllr 

your tr~illln~ an 11m~ 
Onct' lt'rlolil•d , \l.trt1ng l.tlV 1 up to S9.'i0 

tPendtng On )'l>Ur 
l:l.•nt'ht p.1<t..J~ . 

Contact ludt I n m,. 
Otn.'<:lor ol 'uf\Ulf, 

lordt:lail 
fOL 

"~~~~V~•I•l•l 
• A ~ 0 I 

16!1 em .... tiri .. 
'-:l~IZ241 

7t1Z 

He.alth Cate 

WANTIDIII 
ConSider a wtnter 
~hedule wtlh a 
proft'i~al staff. 

Op~uMit'i are 
avat a~ for HHAs. 

CNAs .. LPNs and RNs 
that tAke an mterest tn 
homecare o1nd faahty 

staff1ng FuH bme 
employment ts available 

f01 those w•th ~~uble 
schedul~ . We also offer 

part · tome worlc and 
we are wtUrng to 

w01 around your 
famly needs 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
WAGE INCREAS£1 

lnt:.1lm 
U lii'TIC Ill • 

..... 5-8241 
MO 2nd Ave. Sf 

Cld:lf ltapids 

2 applicatoon deadline cond~lon, 1 OOK, 52•500· 31 9• 3701 aperVnentrenllng com room apartment _13_1 8_!_338-_30_7_1_· -----
READ THISIIII 353·5461 Jill 

--------- Fi I BRAND ,_, near Mah and t-80 across from THREE bldrooln ltouM c*- 1o WORK WANTED b~~~~:!,{JuaraniHI, 1M red Jeep Cherokee 4•4· ALL amenrt•. 1755-$795 plus Dental/Science. c::ampus St .~ walar paad oa. ' 

:!~ :,:: ~~:~!n~=~: ~~· :~!~A~a. Coralv!He :k. 8~~~io~~~£:~:=: APAITIIEIT ::a ~~~lng 319
-33

7
• ~~~~~~:~er ;~~~:0 ~ drr..,.ay 

at (319'"••-7481 llT~SIIe 5962 CORALVILLE two .. _ _. paid 1 400 sq ft THREE bldtoom. one bdvooon 
• ,..,- www.edefuton.com (

319l354
. · Fll TIE • uvvroom, · ' • ·• WIO and dollrwalher Tlvtt ... BUSINESS BUYING USED CARS • two bath, 16151 water pald, on $350 per person. son poltl'l . dedi. 011-c11111 perk-

SMALL ROOM??? We w1lllow. ,trip, 319-35t-8404 Serious Inquiries. lng Outet rtetghborilood FoYe 

OPPORTUNITY NEED SPACE??? (319)688·2747 111111 YIT? EMERALD COURT APART· 337·5156 bloc:U 11om ~>-... StOOIY 
__ ..;;..,;_..;;... ____ We have the solution! II MEHTS hal 1 two bedroom aub- mon111 p1u1 "*- end IICiU"Y 

RETIRE QUICKLY FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM CASH paid tor used Junk cara, let eva.llllble March tst S535 in· dtpoa~ Ptta 1141Q0l•able Ca• 
httpJitttlrtQulc;kly,nti/SID4 COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. trucks Free pick up B1trs Repair dudes water Laundry on-alta DUPLEX FOR RENT Tod (31ll)3<1t· IIS6l walallit 

,. ••••••••••••••••,. &e~~.,r.uTOH (319)629·5200 or (3 t9)35t· •• , !ft &V_.ALL ,.,..,. and oft-street parlting can 3/0VOt 
,. h ,. t1937. ft1 111-w 1111 (319)337-4323 THREE bedroom duplex 0<1 ::----...,-----* llu- '"' r r•"' '~ • 337~511e Westside available 1n August lWO bedroom '- tor "'" 
: : www,tdftlton.com FORD Taurus 1995. tOOK high· ••• _..... • ........ FALL, CLOSE-IN $900 Cal LRE (319)338-3701 Garage W10 hool<·upa ~ 
• CANDLE * way miles. 4-00or, great cond~ ......... ... WI.. NIC82bedroom, 2bath. 850 apertmentrenllngcom ollay ~ A...W.wn-
* fRANCHISE * WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? tlonl Asking $3200/ obo. aq.lt., some w/ dtcka Partung. mediately (3':;"'}48&-9852 
: : Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORK$. (319)354·3166. near tree lhuttle THREE bedroom, lWO bath, Cor- ---------* * We've got a store tuN ot clean 301 s. Gllbtft, $742 plus/ um alvdte W/0. CJA, OW, gantge. on WA&HINGTOH STJ FALL Huge 
: Wtck' ·n ~ttclu, tnc ! used furnlfure plus dishes, MUST SELL 1985 Chevy S10 ROOMMATE APARTMENT tot S. Glllltrl. $717 plus/ ut~ busJ.ne Available 3101101 S7501 10.12 btdroom. 3 beth hOule * , • drapes, lamps and other housa- Blazer 4x4. Black. runs good. 13-11 E Burlington $79t plus/ubi month 31~887·7076. downtown. $3.500( neg plut Ill" 
! nJtll>n \ IJ~t dnd most ! hold Items. All at reasonable pri· $1 ;zoot OBQ. 319-627-<1549. WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT . 4311 S. Van Bur.n, $sse plus/ut~ - 31$-351-8370 

* ""Pt'lfl'(l ch,un ol t dndll.' • cas. Now accepting new con· WANTED! Used or wrecked 517 E. Fatrcllllel, $641 plus/util CONDO FOR RENT CONDO FOR SALE 
: ~nd home lrJgr,mclng ! slgnmenta. cars, trucks or vans. Quick estl- SHARE six bedroom ~ bn LARGE one bedroom and lWO 7111 E.Burtllngton, $634 pluslutlt ONE and lWO bedroom condoa 
! 'JlP< t.Jity ,ture\ ha1 ~ fr,ln· : HOUSEWORKS mates and removal. Lucas. $185 plus shared ut11n1es. bedroom tor August. Acroea from 618 E.Burllngton, 1634 plus/ uti evaotabte March 15 WIO ga. -=F~S110~.-'f~wo-btd-room--.-CJ~A-and-
* c h1~ opportuOIIy dVdil· * 111 Stevens Dr. (319)67~2789. (319)339-7546. dorms In historic house. CelllRE p..._ c.tll31$-354-2187 C N ty he 

1 
..___ ...._ T • . . * 338-4357 1319)338-3701 rage, AI . ew conllructed a ""'""'" ...,.... wo Clf ga. * .ohlo•tn tlw Cordi R1dgl' * a rtmentran,.;,_, com NOW taas1r1g tor Augsut, two Coralville and North ltltrty Con- IIQI 49 W•t Soda Dr. too..a ! MJII E~cell!'nt ·K ! MISC. FOR SALE WI! Buy Cars, Trucks TWO share well kept lWO bed- pa '""' bedroom apartments. Westside, tact SouthGate Management lor C11y All appfiancet tncludl<l 

• 11 ( d * Btr9 Auto room apartment near UIHC. close to campus $575 HIW paid leasing lnformat•on (319)339- S~.ooo (319~7-5534 . O<.iltr•n Ca or ctatl~ ,. '* ! 1·886 S59 -1257 X642. ! 
******'*****'*'****'*• 

BOOKS 
BOOK I MUSIC SALE 

10011.off 1000'1 
North1IJde Book Markel 
(318)466-9330 7 days 

FEBRUAIIY 
BOOIC SALE 

150fo OFF 
ALL BOOKS 
MURPHY· 

BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

• ~t~.Mon-~t. 
v 1• I I I ' ' 

ANTIQUES 
SHARPLESS 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKE:r 
SHOW 

SUNOAY~A ttTH 
IOWA CITY. lA 
(3 t 91351-8888 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

CASH lot good CO a 
IUdoO bookl, vidiOI 

N?rlhlide Book Marltel 
203 N liM Street 

(319~9330. 7 daya 

MUSIC I IIOOK SALE 
~~ell 1000'1 

Nol1ltaide BOOI! Market 
(31~ .Ctl&-9330, 7 days 

STEREO 
CASH lor •"''-· ca-. TVs 

THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSI· 1640 Hwy 1 West $2901 month. Quiet no smoldng, NEAR U of I Call LRE (3111)338-3701 9320. 
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 31 9·338-6688 good neighborhood, spacious Brand new end MWar 1,2,3, &5 apartmenlrant1ngcom --------- MELROSE Lake Condo. evaia. 

AUTO FOREIGN Please call 430-1726. bedroom apartments. Available TWO bedroom, lWO bathroom. ble lor August, Two bldroom, RESUME lor tall. Call319-354·8331. SUBLEASE downtown $700. underground pafl(ong Eleveator, WIO hOOkup& Wtstsllf8, ao.t to 
-------------- ROOMMATr Two bedroom, two bathroom, Iaroe deck $10951 month. Wett· Mtdocal School& $800 Cal L.R 
ATTENTION college students 1988 Toyota Cellca. 5-spaed 1\11:: t d pa k'ng Included Ide c 11 "k v Dyk (3t")M•3701 A NEWER four bedroom apart· wa ar an r I • . a ..,, • an t • .....,. 
Professional. affordable resume manuai.51~~~· ~,atchba(~k·913~~s WANTED ment· walking distance 10 cam· Available AS A.P (319)339- (319)321·2659 apartmentrentongcom 
urvlce directed towards career great 1 rm. 1 • pus 319.358·7139 9124. 
lnternshl"" (31~)354 819ll 1746, ask· Tong. 1 · · --------- I NOW ltuong two btdooom Ben-

,.. • · ONE bedroom In large two bad- TWO bedroom for August in hiS· ( t ton Condo tor August Wetlllde 
QUA Ll T y 1991 MAZDA Protege; 1751(, room. Free parking. buslln~, NICE modern one bedroom tone hOuse on College Street xecu v cloee to campus $525. Cal LRI: 

WORD PROCESSING runs great, $2,500. 319·358- dishwasher. laundry, cantral·atr. stucty epa~ment tor rent to quiet sns. Call LAE (319)338-3701 C.OAdOS (3t8)338-370t . 
9815 non-smoking. $300 negotiable, non·smoklrlg. New Interior. rtmentr nt, ...... ~If 

Since 1986 · plus t/2 utiiHies. (319)354·7334, Close·in, east side, owner on· apa 8 ng corn ..-··~· toling com 
HONDA Civic EX, 1998. Black, Lori. slla Relarences $395. TWO bedroom tor August, quoet VAder COftlii\KIIOI, 

IS YOUR RE;SUME WORKING? 2·door, automatic, NC, PIW, (319)337·3821. four plex, westside $550 Cal to lit cornpltt!d 
cruise, AMIFMICD. PW. PL, OWN room In five bedroom . LRE (319)338-3701. Harth I. Two and thrtt 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Call tows's only Cttllfltd moonrool. 48K. $!2,9001 obo. apartment. One . block to Ped N.OW show1ng for August avalla- apartmentlng.com btdroom !l'fltl mibblt ~rtill 

Proftlllonal Resume Writer (319)665-2342. Mall. $304+ ubllties, negabable. billy. Several large apar1menls I""" •Murtrv butut·n· W/0, u 

PRICE REDUCTION 
Energy eftteoent lj)lft Ioyer w ill 
anached garaga Largt muter 
bedroom. ,_ high eftoatncy lur· 
nace, and CJA Wllole house !all 
ana a~tra tnsutatoon tnctudlt 
new W/0 New carpetong •nd rt• 
cent updates $95.000 (318)338· 
855ll 

--------- (319)338·9540. 2,3,& 4, bedroom on Lucas, TWO bedroom lor August. SIX •·-.-. n• ., "' 00 "'"' 

3 54· 7 8 2 2 VOLVOSIII Johnson, and Brown streets. blocks to downtown In older I lOOt squan lift 
--------- S1ar Motors has the largest se- ROOM sublet. Two bedroom Unique designs and layouts. hOuse. SSOO. Partong Call LRE (onllct louthGm WORD lection ol pre-owned Volvos In apartmSce~~} 5b21ockS551 trornth ABus

1
1
1
: :J30.708t,lell1 ring. (3t9)338·3701 . 

I w ty d ness , """· mon . va apartmentremlng com Ha~t for ltutnc 

PROCESSING easlem owa. e warren an able March tst Call 319·351· ~ tlfOfliWIOII, 
se111ice what we sell. 33~7705. 3551 . I~ TWO bedroom, $550, HfW paid 

I S c; Cat OK, available now woth tall ]]9.9Jl0. 
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit· th t TWO IIOry ztro·lol walk·out. 
lng. any/ all word processing ou a e option -319-351·8408 one bloc:k ffom Coralvtlle Mal, SAAB 

ROOMMATE wanted- One bed-
room in two bedroom apartment. 

needs JUlia 358-!545 leave Manat1ement ~0 bedroom, available lmme- 2242 14111 St. St2S.OOO 319 · 
mesaage D d1ately. HfW paid, ott-street par!(. --------- 338-4403. 

Private bath, available lmmedl· 
atety with summer sublet option 

WOAD CARE 
(319)338-3888 

TheSis tormatllng. papers, 
transcnptlon, etc. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Taolor Shop 
Men's and women s aheratlons, 
20". doacount woth student I 0 
Above Suappers FlOWers 
128 t/2 East Washlllglon Street 
Dial 35.., 229 

Iowa City SAAB 
319-337-SAAB 
1-888-590-4340 

1999 Saab 9.5 • $24,00J 
1993 !rol CSE · $10,00J 
1998 AOOi M Quatro 

Watp1· $23,500 

Free pafl(lng, busllne. $360 plus 
' utilities. Call ASAP, 319·887· 
9705. 

TWO bedroom condO, tully toad-
ed, $3751 month plus t/2 utiiHies. 

1 Coralville, non-smoker, 319-887· 
2029. 

I SUMMER SUBLET 
CLOSE to downtown, lour bed· 
room, lWO bathroom. New carpeV 

. . . tng. ssoo 319·337-3299 HOUSE FOR RENT ......,__. ........ ~~-
'5 now stgntng leases on TWO bedroom, Jwo bath, Uncotn AUGUST· Eaat Side. Thrae MOBILE HOME 

Apartments, Condos, Heights. Available Apnt 1st wllh story house. 2 baths. no smok· FOR SALE 
Townhouses tall option. Parking, S600 plus lng. S1.400 plus ut•l•toea 
& Homes. utdrtles. 319-351-8404. Split Levtl 4/S bedroom duplex MOBILE HOME LOTS. 

TWO bedroom. New appliances. wrth aU the amen4iel $1 .200 plua avatlllble Must bt 1980 or 
tree parltlng ClOse to campus. ul1htoea 319·337·6488 or 530· -r 

East & West Side Iowa City 
CoraMffeand 
North uberty 

A~allable in May. CaN (3t9)594· 2321 . HOLIDAY MOBIL! HOMES 
------11.---~ North !Jbtrty Iowa 

I 
S243. DOWNTOWN three· live bed· 319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112 

THREE/FOUR room hOuses lor leaH for Au- --------
gust Call for lnlormatiOn LRE NEW FACTORY REPROS 

BEDROOM (319)338·3701 Slngta and double Save $1000'1 HEALTH & Efficiency, one, apartmentrenllng com Horkhelmer Enterprl-lnc. 

two, three and four ADI10. Three bedroom apart- FALL LEASING 1-800-1132·59l5 

Authorized SAAB Setvice t1noteum, dishwasher, NC. $311/ 

Warranty and Non-Warranty month per room. May free. 
(319)358·1309. 

FITNESS bedroom options ment, west side, dishwasher, 513 Bowery St , 5 bedroom, 2 Hulelon, tow•. 
:....:..~.:;:..::,~---- AUTO PARTS available starting NC , WID hOOk·ups, parking, pa· bath, prme area near U of I and SHOPPING for a home? Don t 
PILATES I TRI YOGA ctassas bath, all necessities, available tio. Ava1labta Immediately Call barB CA, WID hOOko\Jpa, 2 car make 1 big mistake VISit the 

.,. now being offered by BUY 4/0t/01. 31~466-0667. March 1. Keystone Property (319)338· garage Eat-In kitchen and bad<· Hometown Davempon S.Jes 
certified 10structor at Your LARGE bedroom 1n three bed- 6288. yard Must see. $1 .700 plus uiJIII· Center Call J1U (318)381·5272 

Dtvetop ~.:r:tafllkele- NEW 
1 

u!,ED TIRES room apartment. Close to cam· Please visit our AVAILABLE March t . Nice three les Call 319•354-8331 Dolens 
111 

mobile holnt$10r 
tal system, IOC<ease physical and Bud'• pus. Can (319)4f36.1450. web site at bedroom on west side. Close to FALL, great locabon downtown sale In lhe ~..,., 

KEOKUK APTS. 
Baautdul large lWO bedroom, two 

1nc1 II"'••• GILBERT ST. mental condohonlng Over 2,000 new and used tires In LARGE five bedroom, Jwo bath· S="ate.com hOspltaV arena, on bus tine. Call 918 E. BURLINGTON ST. Laroe Somethl•s fer e>tt)'OOe'a 
.;..;.::.:.,;._...:.. _____ PAWN COMPANY 354-7llt0. Also loot refteiCIIIogy ear can· stock room ~s to <kW, town Large ,. Jason at (319)337·5524. II no 5 bedroom, 2 bath, beck yard b dSd 
COOKS •• 1uncn ent:1 111n- TJCKETS di•nQ, ana body trea~nl Bwl'• i1,.. porch. (at 9)354_921~. 1. or stop by our off tee at answer, call Betsle at 354·2233 St ,665 plus utotltias 319·351 · VISIT o:'R 'AEBSITI 

ntr aNIII IERVEIIIS needed for For detaHa call (319)354·3538 or Ttltlllmlu/on" EMMuet h h II DODGE STREET three bed· 8331 n"fl',kls lllhiJ.(MI 

~ In pi!*)<\ be- BUY .. G BIG 10TOURNAMENT email anotolycjOsolilnavnet 311-351-4300 , ::RG: o:=:o::; L~ ~ ~~1 -·§~~ room. Newly rem'odeled. New FOUR bedroom house. W/0 In- 10111 Cll)' }19~S·I'IZ 
,....

1
2..C .~~A·- TICKETS 1-888-24~8499 MIND..,ODY . I gs, 'II ' • carpet, linoleum and stove. H/W eluded Available August t ToU free 

,_, ..,.._... ~ /U TOP PRICES PAID lor Junk cars, paid. 319·338-2843. Iowa CJty paid. ASAP. (3i 9)338-4n4. 512501 month 1319)006-320 t I-888-377·Hn 

Till AnN Wond Gnll ls ~ FIREWOOD .:..:C.:.;LA~SSI:.:C~A:.;L:.;Y:.OG_A_C_E_NTE_R_ trucks. Cafl338·7828. SUMM';!' sb~~et. Thre~ ~- I (319) 339·9320 I DOWNTOWN tour bedroom, two FOUR bedrooms, two bath· lli.S.S. Ultln~t ~len 
1111-imtline b .,.,.... SEASONED FIREWOOD Claues day/ noght, student rate. VANS rooms, two kiiChan!, CiA W/0 

I 11n - bt tided 0.. v.,-ed & Stld<l!d downtown. (3l9)339-Mf 4 No pets. $1300/ month plus Ul~lt· 
abo~.~ laa 1\P cooU!g $7IYLOid SPRING BREAK 1!1115 Chevy Astra van. Low l les Available August 1 

trom llfl)JNf atf.tA5..2t75, 3tW»202t miles. WeU maintained. Clean. (319)354-6424 
.,. MWid. ~in P1!10ft ~F ~ FUN 354-5550 days; 339·0489 eve- ~ ~..:..:..:.._;_ ____ _ 

OMEDI COVER 
QUIET, FRlF..NDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
1;30.3:11 a1 127 ("~ hl nlngs. JULY 1: Four bedroom ranch 

Iowa City, t+ 3/4 bathrooms. at-
tor IIAENNEMAN SEED 11 Spring Braak Vacatlonst CHEVY t 988 Van. Full size, tached garage, walk-out fimshed 

AT WESTERN HlUS 
MOBILE HOME 

a PET CENTER Bast pncea gulllnlatdl Cancun, 1721< m1les, good shape Starts balement 10 large yard Lawn 
lrapical hh pill and pat &up- Jarnaoca, Bahamas, Flondt Free and runs good. S 1200/ obo. care included Oak floofs, new 
pt.ta fill groomong 1500 1&1 dnnk partlll, 10 much morel (319)337-92~1. carpeV relngerator, Mayteg WID, 

FSTATFS 

• Located ot 370 I 2nd Sited 
A- so.,., 338-8501 Group rates sbll ava•lablel H!OO. CiA, many amanibes Two mitea 

.::.:..:.::.:..:~;...:.;.:.~.,:__- 234"7007 HOUSING WANTED east 01 campus on bus route 
JUUA S FARM KENNELS enatesssummertoura com Llmrtad 10 single tam1ty or Jwo 

Hwy. 6 W_ Ccnlville • 
• Lrugc lot> & mature 
grouncb. "~uztr puppot> BoerdJng HUNGARIAN schOlar aeeks 

............, 3111·351 ·3502 CANCUN EXPRESS unrelated people Ideal for In· 

..--·--. short·lerm houalng 4-6 months. coming faculty, staff. research 
SAINT BERNARD puppoes. Spring Break Room with cooking privileges fellOWs $1 ,300/ month plus ut1ht· 
pwtbrtd renta on e Pock Toll Fr" 1-866-629·9m or ideal. Arrive April 1. (319)335- ies. (319)656-4505. 
you~~ now Rfa(ty March 2. Ftfllt canexp com 7776. 

M3 $250. tem.lel Tranaglobel and Suncountry ROOM FOR RENT close fo campus, caM 31~338- CORALVILLE one bedroom. Off· hOUse, $829 plus Ulll three bathrooms, Jwo kitchens 

• Storm wltcr & wamins 
~iren. 

• City M -.tl"'ict. 
• Clo<.e to new Corul Ridge 

' 
Mall, OO..pitals & The 
University of lo11 a. 

Pee~ Guarentaed11lr MLT ;.;,;,~"""'!'~~~~~~ I !132 E. Waalllngton,. Town LARGE hOuse. Five bedrooms 

$300 (308)7i3-t4i2 5537. ~treat par!(lng. Lau~ds1, 
1
00

1
::::· 40t s . Dodge- $770 plus ut•l CIA, W/0 Close-in. FaiQIIy or 

--------- GO DIRECT ..S.viOQsl 11 Inlet· MALE. $2501 month w~h utilities SUMMER SUBLET Ule. New cait. nc s Call 3111-354-2787 three non·ralated No pets Avail-
net· based Spnng Break oompa- Included, close 10 campus, on , HIW 330-708 · able August 1. $17001 month 

.;,...._R_!A_SO __ NAB_LE_R_A_TE_S __ ny offenng WHOLESALE Spring busl108 319-354·4281 . &:ALL OPTION DOWNTOWN toft, $600/ as THREE bedroom apartments for plus utllrtles. (319)354·6424 

• Pool & Recreation.1l are~. 
• Community buildmg & 

laundry faciliue. . 

Break package& (no middlemen)! . rl\ . . 1 -&4~ August. Close·ln on S.Johnson 
SANITATIOH Zero traveler cornpialnll tegit· MONTH·TO·MONTH, mne paid, no parklllQ. 3 ~351 ' Large, open, all appllanoes. free LARGE houses, SJX bedroom 
,::~ Rural tired against us last yea~ ALL month and one year leases. Fur· oow:owN. ~ea~~oc:~i EFFICIENCY apartment Close· parking . .$825 plus utilities. East side, close-in, W/0, parking 

destmatoona Lowtsl price guar· nlshed or unfurnished. Call Mr. One h =· 'd (
3

;
91358 

In Pets negotiable Please call (319)351·7415, leave a mas· Available August 1. Rents range 
~= =~· antttl t-80(). 3117· 1252 Green, (319)337·8665 or fill out 1 mont · pal · • 1319)338•7047. sage. from $2100 to $2200/ month plus 

wwwapringbreakdlfactcom application at 1165 South RIVer· 7947· ubhties. (319)354·7262. 
3t~J0.1282fCatt --------- aide. FABULOUS· One bedroom FALL LEASING- THREE bedroom available Au- __ ..;_....;.. ____ _ 

• Full -time on tle office & 
maintenance Mnff. 

• Neighbomood watch 
program. 

• Counuy atnmphcre wtth 
city conveniellCe\. 

• Double & ingle lot' 31'-3JI.J621VOff.:t HAVE a Spnng Break you'll al· apartment near downtown. HIW I Nice one bedroom apartments gu;;t. On Klrltwood. $705 H/W NEWER three bedroom 2-t/2 
_______ .__ wtya remember 01 at feast one NEED TO PLACE AN AD? ld AC WID . rt rf<' and eftlciencles In downton IC. paid. CalllAE (319)338·3701. bathroom. Smoke lrea. No ptll 

____ ..;;...____ you 1011111 you could! Visit COME TO ROOM ttl :
4
e, m~nth. 31:~8~9g: ~;;:; 1 1 3-18 E. Burlington, $523_55511 apartmentrenling.corn 944 E.Jefterson St. $1300 plus 

Ill 1'4 OP;OIOJI www trMago com/spnngbtllk COMMUNICATIONS CENTER Spm. plus utll~ies VERY ClOSE to VA, Ul Hospl· utilities. August 1. Call Cindy 
• .;C-Ait_OVI __ E_L_M_tli-1-S~T-Ofi_A_G_E_ FOR DETAILS. 312 E. Burlington, $440.$505/ tala. One block lrom Dental Sci· (319)354-3208. 

avllilable. 

Current rent promotion' 
on newer hotncs. 

ritf" SPRING IIINk Ballllm111 Pany NEWLY Jamodeted three bed- pi s util'ties · .:..N-IC..;.E ___ bed ___ Jwo_ba_l_h 
,_, building Four ~~~ 5x10 Crulttl 5 Oaya $2791 Includes NONSMOKING, quiet, close, room tof' summer, four for tall. u ' . enca Building, Three bedrooms. three room, -

CALL FOR ALL THE 
DETAILS. 01.o- 10>10 t0t24 tOxJO Maals & Fill Panllal Awesome well fumlshtd, ~95- $325, own W/0, AC. tree parking, on bus· 333 E. Church, $501 $840, $870, $9301 month plus room. Smolce free. No peta. 942 

8011 ......_ 1 WISI b t• $385/ til tie• Included plus utit~les. utilities Two free park1ng No E Jefferson St. $1100 plus utoht· 
""' Bllchea. N~nhiiWel """•"s From ~:~·~070 u 1 • · line, two baths, 319-887-o923. 

319·545-2662 (local) 
--------- 364·2SSO ~'>4 ·t83e • .,.,...., .....,..... 202 E. F"rchlld, $549 smoking. August 1 (319)351· les. August I. Call Cindy 

--------- Flondlt C.ncun & JtmaiCI $4391 . SUMMER SubleV Fall Option. plus utilities 4452 . (319)354·3208 . 
MON.·FRL 8-S. 

CAMP 
JOBS 

!'or Col!efe ltvdentl 
Mid Jv Mid Augutt 

*QR AT MY 
*aONUIII 

TAMARAK 
DAY 

CAMP 

• TOUOR~L01~C~~RP~"Y IPflngbrtaklravll com NORTH side, historical setting. Spacious 6 bedroom house 4 4311 S. Van B~nn. $428 
" " ""' "" t-8()().1!7&-&386 Large room with view ol woodl. blocks trorn downtown. Available plus utilities. 

located on tht Colliv1llt IIIIP SPRING B k p City Share krtchen/ bathroom. $365 May l3tll. 319•338•8087. Ce113tW51-8370 
14 hOuraacuoty ,., aname IncludeS aH utiltlea. 330-7081 . • 

AN 111 avaolablt S12tl Boardwalk Room w/l<llch· SUNNY Jwo bedroom apartment. FOR FALL Clean, quiet, close· 
lltb! 3Jt.Q200 tn Next fo Ciub817 Parties· Free NOW leasing rooms for August. t S minute walk to heafth/ law. On In, newly remodeled. 433 S.Van -...:1..------- Dnnkt! Daytone St591 South Downtown location $290- $300, busllne. Hardwood 1100111. HfW Buren. $520 H/W paid. Free 

Bllch Still! all utilrties paid. Call LRE, 319- fllllid W/0 In building. Off-street parking. No pels. No smOkers. 
aprlngbrtlktravtl com 338-3701 . apartmentrenllng com pafl(lng. Available May 15. Move REFERENCES. (319)351·8098: 
HI00-678-&386 1n date neQOIIable. $540. Call (319)354·4751 , ce1133t·3523 . 

SPRING IR!AK wtlll Mulllan ~:" s:ng~e~'!'m!~u~~9:~: (319)34!-8509 LAROE one bedroom. Available 
E•~••· Air/ 7 nighta hOitV lrH 2573 THREE bedroom, two bath. now. Blocks from campus $4901 

trom~10 
I 

noghtty bllf pan1111 party pack· Close to downtown and campus. month, Pafl(fng spot included. 
gt1 dlacounta (800)38&-4766. ROOM In house. Female Quiet. We wtl pay May rant. Interested 831 S.Van Buren. 351·2831. 

--------- www ma1axp com cloll, clean. privalt bathroom. call 3 t 9-339-4903. 
--------- $310, heat Included. (3111)338· LARGE one bedroom. One block 

,;;.;.;.;;;.;,;...;.;;.;;;,;,;.;;;.,;.;;.;;;;;;_ SPRING BREAK· DOWNTOWN 3388 TWO bedroom apanment Fire· from campus, Ellis Ava. HIW 
MtKE'I CHICAGO! $22· $251 night. Hoa· stone One bath, tall option ava1l· paid, own par1tlng apot, $4501 

SNOW A MOVA~ tei11ng International tz OFF ROOM In three bedroom houu. able, H1W fl'!id, 319·338·0217. month. Available Immediately. 
Re • t.e Commtn:lal WITH AD (312)360-0300 01 $200 plus Ulihliea 318·339-4227. TWO bedroom H/W paid. LAun· Call (319)358·9466. 

'I'll bllmatea WWif hlehicago org THREE blocks horn downtown. dry on-site. Pets. $5601 month. NOW leasing eftlolencies wah loH 

IN UAED TRAVEL 11p 11 Don't lorget Each room has link, fridge and (319)338-3206 storage for tall occupancy. Full 

"""~:~• f~~ your bltr goggles Spring Break AC. Share bath and kltchtn with ADADTMENT kitchen. Downtown location. 
--------- • here Find It at males only. $235 plus electric. ,...-Nl $525 H/W paid. Very nice. Atao MOVING wwwlravtlegocomllpringbraak Call Beta~t318·354-2233, l~er FOR RENT one bedroom lOr S625. Call LRE _..;;..._;.._..._ __ -=~ _____ _..;..;._~- houra and Wlllcendll (3t9)e31· (319)338·3701 

MOVING?? HLL UfiWANT!O YOU could apend your Spnng 13119 APARTMI!NTRENTIHG.COM apartmentrenting.com 

~U~~~~~~~.:'"Y Brea)(ct!!"!ta ra~lbte adult TIRED 01 the dorm tctna? Htte FREE online college apartment ONE bedroom available now. 

--------- :W.travell comlapringbraak your roommates? Don't mlu out atarch. Aanktd II apertmenl ~74/ month. 800 block S.John· APPLIANCE go on the last lew rooma avallebllln tile lor college students. EARN son. HfW paid. No pets. 

GARAGrGARKING our quilt, private roomlnQ lacRify, CASH, be an (319)466·7491 , RENTAL .;;;.;.~;,;_-~~r·~--- All rooma equipped with trldgt, ApartmentRentlng,com campus .;,._ _______ _ 
--------- I'AIIKING AVAILABLE at link, mlcrowtMJ, and A/C. $250 repr•enlatlve. ONE bedroom for August. Five 
COMPACT rtfrovaoatooa lor rtnl 417 s Gobltrl 81 (318)338-4487 phJI etectrkl. caM Balalt at 354· 

5 
blocks from downtown In eight 

Ten Rentalt, 2233 daya G3t·1369 aner houri DOWNTOWN apar1ment. PI· plex, $500 HIW paid, CaM LRE 
,_;.;,;;.;.;.; ______ TWO car garage/ atorage apace and wlli<~nda. clous two bedroom, two bath- (3111)338·3701 
- ava~able now 112 block 011 Ro- room Reduced nsnt. Avalablt apartmentrentlng.com 

.;.....;...;.....;.._;,.;,_ _ _..._ chlsta1 on Pattona, 11101 ROOMMATE now. (3t 8)4U-o9112. 

monlh 3t8-411e·748t WANTED!fEMALE HODGI CONSTRUCTION hat :~!'!:sa~rt~:i. ci: :~ 
L tall opening& tor rooms, efti<lien- lllllon 3/151tau ends 7131 MOTORCYC E d11, , .2.M bedroom apart· 

.:.;.;.;;..;..~..;....;.~:-:-:--- OHI room ava•lable on campul ments and houses Pteue cal wlltl first option to IIMW. $4251 
M-WK!'I'I Hertey-o..tciMn $31&/ heat water p.ld 318·338- Bttala 11 319•354•2233 lor rlllll month MARCH FAEI:III. Contac1 
ill now acceptll\g Oldefl fo!lht IS7ll. and locatlona J&J Real Estate. (3t9)4et!-7491. 

~~~~- •r * -------~- JUNIOfll, eenior1and grads. lUll" one bedrOom Merch 
Enc:,~=:,:.OIIvt rwtw OWN room In lour bldroom 1, 2. and 3 bedroom aplrlmtnll 15 HIW peld. Near law school. 

CortlvHit. lA &2241 apartment. Cloll·ln, e11an and and IUblttt Super location. Cal Rent ~95 Call 341-8243 or 
318-54 7495 qulltt 887·3312 or 1178-2572. Mr Green at (319)337-8665 3&1-2514 ______ ........,. ___ --~~.:.;._,-~ __ .,:__.:..,____ -------

.. ------------... I A Photo .is Worth A 1bousand WOlds I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $4 0 (ph~~ot;nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1177 Dodge Van I 

power s1eering, power brakes, 

I aulomalic transmission, 1 rebuilt motor. Dependable I sooo. ean xxx-xxxx. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information ~ontact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .:~~3~-!~ !' .:~~~-J 
-,, ' ' i 
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will.. Th&· 

The first nationally broadcast 
telethon for the United Negro 

College fund Is held and raised 
14.1 million December 31 , 1984. 

FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

MONDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:30 11:00 11:30 

. iLl . . 
KGAN 0 (IJ Ntwa Stlnltld King !Yea Dt1r [Raymond [Becker Family Law Ntwa Latter11111n Feud 
KWWL u rn Ntwa Wheel Dlttllne NBC: Murder Before Dawn Third Watch NtWI Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 (IIJ Rou. Carey Boston Public Ally McBeal Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rou. 
KCRG 0 ()) News Frltnda Beat Com~rclals Lnl wttn Judy lilrllnd News Spin City Home Nlghtllnt 
KAN m ern NtwaHr. H'metl~ Antiques Roedshow Amerlc1n Experience Buslneaa Mulberry Mulberry Entrepre. 
KWKB fll) !liJ 7 Heaven Stbrlnt 7th Heaven: Parents Rotwell Heart . lDatt Smarta Six Ware Arreet ... Cope 
• .,~ = • H~l : 

PUBL 0 Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavalleble 
GOVT D Programming Unavailable Progremmlng Unavallllble 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep IMirecle Pata [Touched by Angel JDiagnoala Murder A Miracle H'wood iPtld Prg. Paid Prg. 
UBR m Progremmlng Unavailable Programming Unavalleble 
EDUC ID Programming Unavailable Programming Unavallllble 
UNIV m rn France JSpenlth [Abnormal Ptych. JCiaaslc TV Comedy [One Step [One Step Korean Greece [Franca lt81y 
KWQC CD Ntwa Wheel [DIIItllne NBC: Murder Before Dawn Third Watch New a [Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
WSUI IE) Programming Unavailable Programming Untvalleble 
SCOLA (lD Hungary Quebec JCroetla China Cube . jlran Korea [Graec• [France [lt81y 
KSUI ern Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m (l) Reglng Planet Piranha [95 Worlda/Countlng [Survive VIII Justice Flln [Piranha 
WGN m 00 Prlnct iSuean TJme 10 Sly GooclbYI? ('97) H !News MecGyver I Matlock: Tha Priest 
c.sPN m (2]) HOUII of Rape. Prime Tlme Public Allaire Prime Tlme Public Alfelra 
UNI m 3 Locura de Arnor Abrazeme Fuerte Ml Dellllno Eras Til Cristina ... Eapeclal lmpecto JNotlclero [Qua Te Atravee? 
C..si'N2 m flll U.S. Senate (3) ubllc Affelra Public Affairs 
TBS fE Wl Prince Prince : otrty Dlnclna (PG·13 '87) .. Dirty Dlnclna CPG·13, '87) • • If-Young (PG) 
TWC fll lBJ Watther Chennel Wtlllher Channel LWeather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel !Weather Channel 
BRAV m (BJ St. Elatwhert The Min In thl Moon (PG·13. '91) u Cold Feet The Nan In thl Moon (PG·13, '911** 
CNBC m liD Bua. Center (5:30) Chrle Matthews [Rivera Live Newa/WIIIIama Chris Matthew• [Rivera Live 
BET ffi ~ 108/Park (Oh Drama! IAmtn fComlcVIew BET Live News Tonight Midnight Lova 
BOX SlJ Ott the Air OlftheAir 
TBN m Dr. to Dr. I Jakls Behind JScham. Dlno .!Duplantis Pralu the Lord Majeaty E.V.HIII 
HIST m Found JHiat.IQ History's Myaterlea A Hlatory of Britain (Part 1 of 3) Egypt Hlstory'a Myaterlea 
'rnN m 1m Miami VIce Niemi VIce WWFRAW WWFWarZone Mon. Jam (10:05) Miami VIce (11:05) 
SPEED m lnalda Winston Cup The Year In Racing Story ol lhe BeeUe Goodwood Circuit Inside Wlnaton Cup The Veer In Reclng 
ESPN m a1l College Basketball (Uve) College Buketball: Mo. at Texas (Live) SportaCenter College Baak (Live) 
ESPN2 m IBl RPM 2Night NHL Hockey: San Jose Sharks at St. Louis Blues (Live) Karate Winter X ~Night RPM 
FOXSF m G7J NASCAR Word Chi. Spo. iNBA Baaketball: Golden St. Wantors at ChiCago (Liva) Nat. Sporta Report Sparta Word 
LIFE m raJ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysterln Countly Juallce {'97) • • (GeQ.Igl) C. Scott) . Goldin Goldin Daslgn. JDtalgn. 
COM m ~ Dally Stein Whota? Whota? Whoae? [Whose? jComedy [Premium Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 
El aJ Home a Talk S'p Myel My at. The El True Hollywood Story H. Stem H. Stem Wild On ... 
NICK m Arnoldi JRugrata Thom. Brady Facta jfacte 3'sCo. 13'a Co. AIVFam. Jeff' eons Lucy _[Facta 
FX m NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H The LOll Boya (A, '87 H (Jason Patrie) X ShoW In Color The X·FIIea 
TNT m The Pratender WCW Monday Nitro Llvel Last Man Standing (R '96) * * Monday Nitro 
TOON m (IIJ Scooby (Bravo Chicken oaner Dally [Jerry Fl'stont JScooby Chicken [Dexter Dragon [Outlaw ... 
MTV m lBl Reality IMTV's 20th Annlveraary: 20 Outrageous !Darla Darla 12-gether Undrea1 lT. Green T. Green ~Swimsuit 
VH1 mJ IDJ Bthlnd the Mualc Behind the Music Behind the Music Behind the Music Behind the Mualc Storytellers 
AlE ~ tal Law & Order Biography 100 Centra Streit Investigative Report Law l Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc FHe I Animals The Queat Gordon [Contact Encoun. I Animal X Tha Quest Gordon 1 Contact 
USA Cll ~ JAG Nash Bridget The River Wild (PG·13 '94) "• (Meryl Streep [Martin La Femme Nlklta 
•:.:t ;m~t~l=tl 

HBO IJ Oacer (5) (PG, '91) I Lake Placid (A, '99) • _lREAL Sports j Diaappearlng Acta COO) • • [Movie 
DIS If) The Color of Frlendlhlp ('00) J. Henry H·E Double Hockey Sticka [Sylvester (9:25) (PG, '85) ** [VIdeo [Mickey 
MAX ID Three Klngt (5:20) [The End of the Aflelr (7:15) (R, '99) *-* JHitman's Run (R, '99) [Sleeping With tht Enemy 
STARZ ~ Mumford (5:05) (R) Erin Brockovlch (R '00) ** • [Holy Smoke (9:15) (R '991 ** iBtlt Man (11:15) 
SHOW ~ LOVtrboy (5:05) Bringing out the Dead (R, '99) u Resurrection Blvd. ITht Program (R, '931 u J.James Ceanl' 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dallyiowan.com. 
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NO ONE KNOWS THE 
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Doonesbury 

IF NO ONE ~NOWS 
~ERE IT IS I HOW 
DO WE GET THERE? 
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loy Troy H-olloctz.-
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by Scott Adams 

THIS PART 
CAN GET 
LOUD. 
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calendar 
Plasma physics seminar, "Scattering and Accelel'ltlon of COimlc RIYI by 
Magnetohydrodvnamlc Turbulence," Ben Chandran, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 
309, Van Allen Hall. 

Coffee and Conversation, Rlghll and Rasponslbllltla ot Tenu11, Provost Jon 
Whnmore and Faculty Senate President Carolyn Colvin, today at 2 p.m., Room 
W401 , Pappajohn Business Building. 

Coffee and Cookies In the Commons Room, today at 3 p.m., Commons Room 
316, Van Allen Hall. 

Colloquium, "Semiconductor Quantum Wells: What Tiley Ale and What You Cln 
Do With Tllem," John Prineas, Stuttgart, Germany, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301, 
Van Allen Hall. 

Richard W. Baskerville Moot Court Competition, semifinal round, today at 5:45 
p.m., Levitt Audnorium, Boyd Law Building. 

Sports Camps Counselo11 Recrulbnent Meeting, today at 7 p.m., Burge TV Room. 

Ul Civil liberties Union Meeting, today at 7 p.m., Wild Bill's Coffee Shop, North 
Hall. 

"Cuerpos y Bordas: La Literature Como Experlancla Radical," Diamela Ettit, today 
at7:30 p.m., Room 40, Schaeffer Hall. 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 26, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can 
spark enthusiasm in others. Once you 
realize your leadership potential, you 
won't mind taking on the brunt of the 
work. If you aren't se~-employed , you 
should consider ~. 
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20): Don't ruf
fle the feathers of those individuals 
who are likely to become physically 
forceful. Minor accidents and argu
ments will lead to frustration and anxl· 
ety. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be careful n 
you have to sign contracts or legal doc
uments. There may be a clause that 
should be revised for your protection. 
Don't let others lean on you for finan
cial assistance. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is not 
the day to argue with someone you 
love. Your partner may be uncertain 
about this relationship and to push her 
or him into a comer will only lead to 
estrangement. You need to take time to 
do things you enjoy with your friends. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Mental pursuns 
will be most challenging. You can 
acquire a great deal of information n 
you listen to experienced individuals or 
do some research on your own. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be careful 
not to overdo it today. You will tire eas
ily, which wi" resu~ in a mediocre job. 
Take one thing at a time and stick to 
your usual methodical way of doing 
things. 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You must 
not believe everything you hear. Ask 
questions and make sure that you have 
sufficient information before you make 
statements that could affect your repu
tation. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Romantic 
opportunnies will develop. Be careful 
not to let colleagues get the wrong 
idea. Don't be talked Into maldng dona
tions to charities you don~ really 
believe in. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You 
need to get rid of some of that extra 
energy. Oon1 be afraid to take a stand 
on issues you believe ln. If a leader Is 
needed, ifs up to you to take that posi
tion. You need a challenge to feel satis
fiecl. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Love 
interests will develop through connec
tions made at work. Make sure that you 
aren't going to jeopardize your job 
before you decide to get serious. 
AQUARIUS {Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Keep 
your mind on what you are doing. 
Minor mishaps will occur n you haven1 
been paying attention. Small but 
important details may be ove~ooked. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Empty 
promises should be expected. Try to 
put your efforts Into projects that will 
allow you to do the work yourse~. 
which will spare you the frustrations of 
relying on others. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
7 p.m. Public Access Update 
7:30p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 

Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. City High Battle of the 

Bands 

Crossword 
ACROSS 31 City founded in 

1 Smelter's waste 1718 by the 
5 The Amazon Sieur de 

and others Bienville 
g Item a 36 Roof overhang 

fisherman uses 37 Sheepllke 
... or removes 38 Computer's 

1~ngel's core, briefly 
'headwear 39 Title holder 

15 Place lor a 40 Length of yam 
keystone 

1S Streaker In the 41 Nickname for 
night sky 31·Across • 

17 VW or Volvo 43 Hardly ordinary 
18 Stride 44 Philosophical 
19 Pizzeria fixtures Ideal 
20 Tourist attraction 45 "Treasure 

In 31-Acrosa Island" 
23 Sticky stuff monogram 
24 Wig, essentially 4e Prince Edward's 
25 Clothing ear1dom 
28 Grief 4e Arctic 
:z; Finder of secrets phenomenon 
30 VIdeo producer, 50 Great Leap 

lor short Forward leader 

10:30 p.m. Plane View 
11:15 p.m. Women's Music Festival 

2000: Kathryn Musilek 
11:30 p.m. The Video Bologna Show 
Midnight OK Productions 

Edited by Will Shortz 

53 31·Across 
entertainment 

58 Hotelier 
Helmsley 

58 _ avls 
511 Put _ words 
110 Egyptian dem 

site 
111 'Mystery!' host 

Diana 
112 Legal claim 
113 Patron selnt of 

France 
&4 _-eyed 
S5 Dolly material 

• Tile controversial 
pardons of Charles 

Manson and Manuel 
Noriega. 

• Clinton's last·m~nute 
• ae!Ciilliluun ot Pabst Blue 

Ribbon as ·Amer~ca's 
Official Seer. • 

• Allegations that Hillary 
likes Joey on "Friends• 

more than Ross or 
Chandler. 

• News that Bill Clinton 
fs, In tact, a spy tor the 
Tunisian government 

• A violent 1997 
kidnapping of Newt 

Gingrich and 41 other 
Republican 12wrn~., ....... 

No. 0115 

Anlwn to 1ny 11n1 CluM ln Ilia puW. 
lfl IVI!IIblt ily touch-toni phone 
t ·80().420·5658 (~ I* mlnUII) 
AnnuiiiUblcrlptjooe ara avaollblt !Of the 
bill of Sunday crouwonta from the 1Mt 60 
Y'1r1 t.aee.7-ACROSS. 
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www.prairielights.com 
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